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Greatest Political Meeting TWO SISTERS ABE 
Ever Held in Stor

mont.

<s>

MILLEBTON PASTOR 
SENDS RESIGNATION

CHORAL SGGIETÏ 
ELECTS OFFICERS

HORRIBLE TREATMENT 
OF A YOUNG GIRL

Along With H. B. McGiv- 
ern Will Contest 

Ottawa.

Synod Commends More 
for Incorporate 

•Union

/•; BORNEO TO DEATHALWAYS
e of

House Wrapped in Flames as 
They Lay Asleep

Governor Twcedie Honorary 
President of Chatham 

,/ Society

She Was Taken from Her 
Home to a Filthy Shack

Miramichi Presbytery ' Will 
Deal With itBoth are the Unaminous 

Choice of the Libérai 
Party

By Celebration of 200 
Anniversary of 

Church

5000 Liberal Enthusiasts 
Cheer Their Great 

Leader.

t t: ;
on Oct- 13

ays Bought FOOTBALL SEASON Dead Bodies Seen Through a Window 
(fl Blazing Room ly First Man 

Who Armed.

Assaulted and Beaten and Made le Sifter 
Many Indignities—Fowd by 

the Felice Teday.

MEETS AT NEWCASTLE ;
CHATHAM, Sept. 30.—The Choral So

ciety held a business meeting Monday 
evening, at which officers were elected 
as follows: Hon. president, Hon. L. J. 
Tw«-die; hon. vice-presidents, O. E. 
Fisher, James Beveridge, W. B. Snow
ball; president, James Nleol; vice-pre
sidents, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Geoffrey 
Stead; secretary, Wallace W. Logie; 
treasurer. Miss Mary Winslow; librar
ian. Mias Nidi; executive committee. 
Miss Harper, Miss Jessie Stothart. Miss 
Lottie Idckison, R. D. Hanson, Dr. 
Sproul Addison Matthews; pianiste. 
Miss Mamie Synott; conductor, E. S. 
Peacock.

Rev. Dr. Miller of Halifax, who 
preached here on Sunday, attended the ;

1 quarterly session of the Miramichi 
presbytery and addressed a meeting 

.last evening in Newcastle. Dr. Miller's 
•trip to the North Shore is in the inter
ests -of the laymen’s missionary move
ment ;

The Chatham boys are practicing at 
football! and have-arranged for a game 
.with l.oggievllle on Saturday. The lo
cals have some very promising 
terial. Among those turning '-.out are ■ 
Lotfch Loggie. 8 Watters, El Mtsserveÿ, 
Jf Ttainor, H. Matthews, J. Currie, J. 
Wood, C. i&pctercau, Fÿ Foiey, A. 
Boone, J. D. Jv McNaughton. A..,Welle, 
II. Fraser, B. Murdoch, G. B. Ho wal'd, 
Q. Walls, W. W. Wathlng, Wallace^. 
Logie, Hary Nealy, Bob Nealy, J. Law- 
son. R. Mays, C. McLoon and J. Dicki- 
son. -

A pretty wedding ceremony took place- 
Monday evening in St-John’s chor.ch 
manse, when Rev. J. M. MacLean unit
ed in marriage Miss All* Hay, daugh
ter Of Alex. Hay of Chatham, and John 
McDonald of Black River.

The funeral of late Eldon Carruthers 
took place Saturday and was very 
largely attended. Rev. George Wood 
officiated and was assisted by Rev. J. 
M. MacLean, Rev. D. Henderson and 
Rev. F. C. Simpson- Interment was in 
the Moorfleld cemetery. Among the 
floral, tributes were an anchor from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia; a 
"Asleep," from room mates in Mcnc- 
ton, and a wreath from Mr. Stephens 
of the Dominion pulp mill.

iYears.
McGi vernjs a Well Known 

Barrister and 
Cricketer

YORK CITY. Archdeacon Raymond and 
A, C. Fairwcathcr 

On Committee

Two Candidates Eager to 
Carry Liberal Colors 

to Victory

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 80.—The presby
tery of Miramichi met In St. Jamee 
Hall, Newcastle, yesterday at 11 a. m.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1—A horrible and 2 P- m-> Rev- 8- J- McArthur of 
story of mistreatment after she had Newcastle, mode^Étor, in the chair; J. 
been spirited away from her home in MacLeod of New MîQa de A. Others 

the Jamaica,'was told by 16 year old Lena present were Revs. Dr. Carr, Campbell- 
Thôrn, when she' was rescued early to- ton» D- Henderson, Geo. Wood and J. 
day by policemen from' a filthy hovel MacLean, Chatham; A. D. Flraser, 
in East New Y*)rk, where she declared Blackivllle; J. G. A- OokpfhoUn, Miller- 
she had been held a prisoner' for six ton* H. Archibald Riexton; A. J. W. 
weeks. Ray field Sueso, who', occupied Myers, Black River; George & Mitch eti 
thé bduâé where the girl was found, 02 Oxford, N. 6., late of Red bank ; R.

The fatality took place in the house and Annie Carlo who was charged by H. Stavert, Harcourt; H. J. Fraser, 
which has been occupied for years by the girl with liAing aided in keeping Loggieville; Geo. P. Tatterie, New Car- 
Mrs. Cook and by. her husband before her a prisoner, have been -arrested. 9us- Usie; F. C. Simpson* Dougflastown ; A. 
his death. The origin of the fire was 8o is charged with abduction, criminal ,H- Barker, Esoumlnac, Que. Lay dele- 
unknown^arid probably will remain, a assault, assault; keeping- a disorderly gates present were Frank Caxrutihers, 
mynterÿ^jpîf: ■ house, and resisting an officer. Anmie Chatham ; G. R- Vanderbeck. and Mr.

•The fire was first seen shortly before carp> iS charged with aiding In kid- Harper, Mlllerton. Dr, Miller' of Hall- 
daylight by Postmaster Frank A. napping the girl. fax, convener of foreign mission com-
Gould, sjefip-was Ü» nearest neighbor, Lena Thorn has told the police that mlttee, and Rev, Arthur Ross of St.

. a,nd whôse house it- situfited some dis- was grosaljr^ abused d/urir^g' tier John preshjrtery were also prese"nt.
tance away. When he arrived the captivity. Her clothing was taken from Rev. Jus. Ross, superintendent of mis—

, building was filled with flepnes. He yer; and she was dressed In rags, she Stour, was nominated for moderator of
managed to look through one of the said, and was frequently beaten;.: was synod.
windows and saw the forms of both not given sufficient food and was. con- Presbytery agreed to raising th e 
women. One, which he believed he stgtntly threatened with death if* she bursaries of $50 each to be given to
recognized as that of Mrs. Floyd, was SpUght to escape students in arts course having the miu-

; ^Stretched the couch In tthe living Atter the girl disappeared fïo». k*s istry in view.
fWdfSribn the west side of Hie house. home> aeo, thw-Urttee ■****&■***»**..<* -«ww^

The other ww- lying aeros^._,tfee ,#-d in va|n untll tr, the vlchjtÿ t6ry will be held hencefortii on second
threshold of a door leading to asu&ps ,of ^ gUSso hdt^rep»ttSf Xhat Aey Yu«sday of last month In each quarter

, ‘L had-feard a-coming ««ept June, when it will be held 
Both forms were inanm.ate and the {ratn ^ all.tioupd. Eariy this fourth Tuesday;

fire had so far progressed that no P*7 Ymdfrning policétili$n invéWïd the house Hevs. MacArthur and MacLean, mem- 
* son could have lived in the room. Qnd fou!1(i the girl. bers Of a-committee appointed to visit

There-Is no fire department and the ______ : ■ ^ ■'.■ ■ Napan and Hardwicke, reported that
few neighbors who knew of the fire _ . . _ _ they had visited those places. Napan
could only watch the building burn II S I | 11 IJ PUT I* desires weekly services. Committee re-
to thç ground. |i II I I |i K |* H I ^ commended that present relationship be

Mrs. Floyd is survived by a daugh- Mill I 111 III I «I not disturbed for the present and that
ter, Mrs. 6. Munroe, who lives at 7 _ next year a student assistant be given
Church street, Natick, Mass. Prépara- _ ___________ to Black River congregation which lo
tions were being made by the two wo- 11 fi rill 11111/1 eludes both Napan and Hardwicke.
men for a visit from Mrs. Munroe |M| U | |||m|_ Rev. Mr. Colquhoim tendered his re-
within a few days. Il||| | || I ||||lll signation of the pastorate of Mlllerton.

The selectmen of St. George took III I II I ILalu&Jlllw r was agreed to allow the resignation
charge of the remains, those of Mrs. . to lie on the table, and appoint a spe-
Floyd being placed in the tom* o lltlTII fl 11 T T H A cial meeting of presbytery to be held in
await the arrival of Mrs. Munroe to III U |,ULLUL Derby on Tuesday afternoon, October
whom the selectmen forwarded a let- MM | | Il | | fl I I II «1 »th. to confer with the people and deal
ter bearing the sad news. The woman II 1111 UIILLIIU with the resignation.
hCoro0ne°rthM: absent _ - ^tedthe daims

from the county and County Attorney GALT, Sept. SO.-If the applause solved that cor^aUone ^

P thp Hrmfm.tanres he whlch swept through Galt’s big roller fort to contribute-an average of seven
decided an Inquest was unnecessary. £nk atfrequenl intem-alsin Hon W. cents per • wèe£' per family for the 

The loss on the building was $1,000 and S" Riding s speech tonight ,s any indi- schemes of the churoff 
there was an insurance of $600. The catton °* Llberal feeling here, political Presbytery expressed deep sympathy 
facts were badly distorted in early re- representation of the two ridings in with Rev. John Robertson in the recent 
ports of the affair. Waterloo may be changed when polling loss of his only son, and appointed

day cornea This is the third meeting Revs. MacArthur and MacLean to pre- 
of the tour of the Minister of Finance, pare a letter of condolence, 
and it was just as great a success as its Next quarterly meeting .will be held 
predecessors. It can only stand favor- ln st- Andrew’s Hall, Chatham, op sec- 
able comparison with that whtcfc was °"d Tuesday of December at 11 a. m. 
attended by Mr. Borden in this town on Adjourned.
Monday night. The attendance was
estimated at considerably over 2,500, Il D j™ HT PflllUTV
and was composed of men and women III fir fl I |j I III M | I
who came for Information and Inspira- * WWUIII I
tlon. With Hon. Mr. Fielding ln good ......... ~
debating form, it is needless to add they. UJlfclTC 1* PUIUPC

Tonight he had occasion to touch up- WmIs I U f$ OllllllwL Shortly before close of the afternoon

on the much debated problem of a re- V sitting an unique situation developed in
vised tariff on woollens. He said he ------------ ... . . connection with a resolution proposed
was no faddist on the tariff question, HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 30.-S. S. by Canon Welch of Toronto that the
and it any industry Were going Ryan, organizer for the county, ac- constitution should be changed so that 
to be hurt it was his duty companled by James McQueefi of She- the houe® bishop3 and lower house 
to make matters right, though diac, met the Liberal friends in the might Sit together on all questions, 
at the same time he had to be careful committee rooms here last night, when Rev. Mr. Davidson of Montreal was <q>- 
of gf-eat consuming masses. His hr- a local association' for the effective posed to the motion, calling attention 
gument with reference to taxation and carrying on of the election campaign to the fact that, the synod was not pro
revenue, riddling as he did the allega- "as organized. The meeting was pre- Perly constituted, as there was no 
tions made by Hbn. Geo. E. Foster, ^ded over By James C. Wright, and quorum of the laity present, 
was received with loud cheers. He Mf. MoQûeetf, After the work of or- The prolocutor ruled the point well 
admitted that the G. T. P. would cost ganization was completed, addressed taken and the resolution could there- 
more than had been originally estl- the gathering In a forcible speech, fore not be considered. It thereupon 
mated, but he gave reasons In the which was splendidly received. The developed that them had really been 
shape of Increased wages and Increased speaker showed up the record of Mr. no quorum of tbe lpWer house present 
cost of material. \ "fSW#! 9B? style and made a grand during the whold o« the previous Mt-

Another feature of the meeting was impression. tings, and for a time the synod was in
the scoring of Hon. Mr. Hanna by Dr. The Liberals of Albert County are a quandary to know Just What action 
Thomson, a former Liberal candidate ifi- the fight in earnest, and have en- should be taken to legalize any further 
on the provincial secretary's state- couraging reports from all parts of business. The resolution was reached, 
ments concerning immigration. the county. Mr. McAlister, whose however, during the evening recess by

great 'popuiàrity increases as the cam- reference to the rule that the prolocutor 
PalgTJ proceeds, Will address a public might overlook the tact of no quorum 
meeting In the Riverside Hall on being present so long-âs Ms attention 
Thursday evening and on a week from was not drawn to the fact. It was 
Thursday evening, October 8th, E. H. therefore tacitly decided that no objeo- 
Ma^lpine of 0t. John will speak in tlon should be taken to any resolution 
the interests of the Liberal candidate on this technical point of order, 
at Albert. Dr. Pugsley will address At the evening session Rev. Canon 
meetings at Hillsbbro and Albert, and Ingtis of‘Toronto submitted recom- 
all over the county the public issues mandations of the committee on temper- 
will be presented by capable and ef- ance. These - recommendations will be 
fective speakers. There is a strong Laid before tiha license commissioners ot 
feeling that there should be a changé miunlelpalltiee. As endorsed by the 
in this county, and Albert placed once synod the TYyv>mnrug urged 
more in line by sending to Ottawa a lt should be made Illegal for minors to

enter a bar, that hours of sale of liquor 
be shortened, that full advantage be 
taken whenever practicable of local op
tion law an<f that windows of bar 
rooms should be uncurtained.

A resolution was passed congratulat
ing the Dominion government on pass
ing at the last session of parliament a 
law forbidding the sale and manufac
ture of opium in Canada.

ROCKBAND, Sept. 30—Two women 
were burned to death early Wednes
day in a small farmhouse In the sec
tion known as Martinsville, ln 
town of SL Gçorge. They were sis
ters and were living alone. The vic
tims were: Mrs. George Cook, aged 
45, of St. George; Mrs. .Kate Floyd, 
aged 47, of Fourth Avenue. Natick, 
Mass.

BJRTHS.
:

Sept. 21st, to the wife of 
J. Evans, a daughter. -OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and H. B. McGiverin, the.well 
ÿnown barrister and cricketer of Otta
wa, will be the Liberal candidates in 
the capital instead of A. W. Fraser, K. 
Ç., and Dr. Chevrier, who were nom
inated by the party convention last 
month. The question of a chan-e of 
candidates has been talked over for 
some days past, it being felt that if Sir 
Wllfrid and Mr. McGiverin would con
sent to run they would undoubtedly be 
able to Mn both seats and would obvi
ate the chance of any split in the party 
ranks here. Both candidates express
ed their willingness to retire in their 
favor, and this morning a deputation 
<t leading Liberal electors, headed by

OTTAWA. Sept. 3d—The General 
Synod of the Church of England in 
Canada took up today a number o* 
most Important questions on th*. 
agenda ot the present triennial meet
ing. The question ot morality In the 
Yukon was dealt with In a memorial 
setting forth that while the moral at
mosphere had been much* cleared un
der Commissioner Henderson and the 
last dance hall suppressed, still some 
work remained to be done to supple
ment the evident good intentXms of the 
government. It was decided' that a 
deputation wait on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on Friday next to ask for any further 
action deemed necessary to suppress 
immorality In the Yukon. *

The Synod decidedto maintain port

MARRIAGES.

-CROZIER—At the home of 
3 parents, on Sept. 16th„ by 
• Hoyt, William J. Redmore 
n, to Jennie M. Crozier, of 
rove, St. John Co., N. B.

'ON - ALLEN — At 
of the Immaculate Concep- 
lept. 23rd. by Rev. A. W. 
/m. J. Harrington, to Mary

■

the ■

ma- i'en.

Or. Chevrier and Mr. Fraser, waited 
iipon the Premier and represented'*» 
lifer that: it was the unanimous desire 
o{ the Liberals of Ottawa that *e.
iould be a candidate. Sir Wilfrid con

sented." Mr. McGiverin has also con
sented at the unanimous request of the 
jiarty to be Sir Wilfrid’s running mate.

f.gh't Was Keen

The fight for the nomination at the 
Liberal convention held a few weeks 
qgo was so keéîi and the vote so even
ly divided that there has not been that 
unanimity of feeling since that there 
should be on the eve of an election. 
Both sides finally got together and de
cided that they must sink their differ- 
daces for the good of the public at 
large.

It was in these discussions that the 
idea of Sir Wilfrid Laurier being a can
didate was suggested. It was at first 
regarded as improbable that he would 
accept, but on the proposition being 
submitted to him, the Prime Minister 
promised to consider it.

•Sir Wilfrid this morning intimated 
that he would accept the nomination, 
and agreed to the suggestion that Hal. 
B. McGiverin should be his running 
mate.

iî
to immigrants. 1$ was also decided 
that an .immigration detriment be es
tablished in connection* with mission
ary work of the church and that a 
systematized effort be made more ef
fectively to look after church adher
ents among the new settlers ln the 
west.

COMES BORDEN room. on

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM, 
Minister ot Railways and Canals.

b, Sept. 23.—R. L. Borden! ; 
I reception tonight at a 
kassey Hall, Toronto. The 
led. Corscrvative stalwarts 
I ground floor and the top 
|e the first balcony was j 
[idits and escorts. At the ' 
platform a large scroll was 
the words. “Welcome to: 
inscribed upon it. Similar i 

suspended from the gal- 
the platform, which was 
ileged ticket holders, small 
[the size of a pocket hand
le distributed to be used in 
b. The atmosphere, which 
pough outside the hall, be- 
Ippressive within, though 
Royal Grenadiers helped to 
peting interested and in 
pntil the time for starting

*r

CORNWALL, Sept; 30.—Stormont's 
welcome to the Premier took the form 
of a civil reception at the station and 
a monster meeting in the auditorium, 
which was packed •;;by an audience 
numbering at thé' lowest computation 
5,000 people. Few "if any political de
monstrations of such magnitude and 

*enthusiasm have ever been held in the 
ridirg. The greatest public tribute, as 
Hon. Mr. Graham put it, ever paid to 
a man., in Canada that of the Storm
ont Liberals will rank as not the 
least. Though there are two Rich
monds in the field eager to carry the 
Liberal colors to victory, there was the 
most marked unanimity at the meet
ing, and it found significant expres
sion when Sir Wilfrid at the close of 
a speech that repeatedly raised the 
audience to enthusiasm appealed to 
the Grits in the riding to rally to 
the support of Colonel Robt. Smith 
who obtained the nomination at the 
convention. As if anticipating the ef
fect of the premier's visit, it transpired 
while the meeting was in progress that 
the Conservatives had closed their 
ranks, George Kerr who had entered 
the field as an Independent Conserva
tive having yielded to the pressure in 
favor of Mr. Pringle.

Church Union

On the question of church union a 
resolution v-ae adopted by both houses 
endorsing any movement for co-opera
tion .with different Christian churchee 
in connection with the work for moral 
and social report and in missionary 
fie’d. Any movement towards corpor
ate church union was commended and 
a committee will be appointed to con- 

• fer with committees from other 
churches, with the restriction that nc 
plan of union shall be undertaken 
without the consent of the Synod.

The prolocutor announced that the 
following had been appointed a com
mittee to arrange for the celebration of 
the two hundredth anniversary of the 
Anglican Church in Canada: Dean Wil- 
liarrw of Quebec, Dean Evans of Mont
real, Rerv. W. O., Raymond of .St. John, 
N. B., A. C. Fairweather of Rothesay, 
N. B.

At the General Synod three years 
hence the church ln Newfoundland 
mqy 1>S represented, as there Is every 
prospect "that the Canadian and New
foundland churches will unite before 
the next conference.

pillow.

LEADING CITIZEN IS 
CHARGED EH ARSONmeeting was held in Vic-
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 30.—Provincial 

Detective Reburn of Torontononst.-ation was given Mr. 
in company with Chair- 
J. Owens, Premier R, P. 
ther supporting speakers, 
rom the waiting room on I 

Mr. Borden seemed, 
with his reception and 
audience as he stood lis— 
applause, 

ived, but there was little 
atter in it.

IA CLINCH THEY 
FALL OVER CLIFF

was at
Bainsvillé, in the county of Glengarry, 
where he placed under arrest W. F. 
McBan, a prominent resident of that 
place, on the charge of arson. The in
formation. was sworn out by a son of 
the accused. The fire occurred on the 
evening of Sept. 3 and totally destroy
ed the season’s crops and several im
plements. McBan, senior, who is a 
prosperous farmer, quarreled with his 
wife that day. She left his house, seek
ing shelter and protection at the resi
dence of her

USEFUL ROOFING INFORMATION.

Anyone who is considering the roof
ing proposition Should secure the book
let on Amatite which has just been 
published. The booklet is full of prac
tical! Information. It gives pointers 
that will enable you to know what’» 
what in the roofing line. This booklet 
is published by the oldest roofing man
ufacturers in the country and may be 
relied upon for accuracy. It is mailed 
free to anyone sending their name and 
address. A sample of Amatite with its 
mineral surface, which has made such 
a success as a lasting protection 
against the weather, is also sent with 
the booklet. Both are free and are well 
worth inspecting.

Address nearest office of the Carritte- 
Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B„ Halifax, N. S.

■m. ' t

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30.—As the re
sult of a jealous quarrel v David D. 
Reardon, office manager for the Elec
tric Transfer Company, is dead and 
l hos. Fox, a mica expert, lies in the 
tyoepital, probably fatally injured The 
two men fought on the edge of the 
cliff known as Primrose Hill, in the 
western end of the city, and fell over 
the brink in a clinch. The woman in 
»>e case has not been located.

His speech

Contained New Points Unique Situation

Sir Wilfrid’s spaedh, while largely a 
recapitulation of views he had already 
expressed, contained not a few new 
points and nothing could have been 
more convincing than Ills reply to the 
opposition charges of corruption and 
extravagance. “We want to give you 
an honest government,’’ he declared. 
“I claim wc have done so and and we 
intend to?do so tc the last."

An Interesting feature of the meeting 
was the appearance Of Charles Mur
phy, the new secretary of state, who 
in a speech that greatly appealed to 
the audience, dealt out some heavy 
blows to Mr. Borden as the apostle of 
purity.

On his arrival at tjjie station early ln 
the evening, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
met by representatives of the town 
council and presented by Reeve O’Cal
laghan with an address, which he 
briefly acknowledged. Special trains 
were run from Brockville ' and other 
points in the surrounding district and 
these brought 2,000 admirers of UK 
Premier to the meeting.

The neighborhood 
was astounded at the charge against 
McBan. who is

son.

SUED THIS WEEK ♦ an ex-reeve. He ap
peared before Magistrate McVeigh and 
was sent to the Cornwall jail. ., Sept. 23.—The 

p will entitle South Af- ♦ 
pis to their scrip for •* 
Ids will be issued by the 
Incil towards the end 
k, and the Department -*■ 

lior will be in a position *■ 
pip very soon.

war-

rifles
-♦

McALPINE FIRES 
SOME HOT SHOT

WIN CHESTER, 22'30-303
33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405. 44, 45, 70, 45 90

JGINAL PIPE.

nes of North Australia 
^ methods of

was
smoking.

smoke box” made of a 
Smoke is blown into 

e by a faithful AUTOMATIC,00.

32, 35, 351spouse,
I opening with her hand 
the- boxful of smoke to 

I He inhales the smoke 
b bamboo joint back tr 
pfilling.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 30.—A rousing 
political meeting in the interest of Nel
son W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
was held in Orange Hall this evening. 
Alex. Gibson, jr., presided. An audience 
of four hundred people listened to the 
telling addresses on the issues of the 
campaign from E. H. McAlptne, K. C., 
of St. John and R. W. McLollan of 
Fredericton In opening the meeting 
Alex. Gibson spoke a tew words in 
praise of the Liberal candidate and 
promised to do his utmost to help him! 
win the victory in York.

Mr. Me Alpine was the first speaker, 
and delivered a telling address of an 
hour and a half which was frequently 
applauded. At the outset he paid a 
graceful tribute to Alex. Gibson, sr„ 
who he described as New Brunswick’s 
greatest captain of industry, who in his 
lifetime had given more employment to 
labor than any other ten men in thé 
history of the province. .He then

YARMOUTH, Sept. 30.—The Liberals 
of Yarmouth ln convention here today 
nominated B. F. Law, M. P., as their 
candidate for the federal house. The 
nomination was unanimous and Law 
accepted. .... .. .

MARLIN,
SAVAGE
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

30, 38-55, 44-40. 45-70

*4- 303, 38-55 , fLONGBOAT MUST 
GIVE UP RACING

lANTED.

[ED.—Reliable men ln 
throughout Canada tp 

poods, tack up show- 
fences, bridges, and' all 

places, also distribute 
ng matter; commission 
1er month and expenses, 
pdy employment to good 
no experience neces— 

r particulars. EMPIRE 
bMPANY, London, OnL,

launched out upon the discussion of 
political Issues and was cheered to the 
echo as he exposed the hypocrisy and 
scandal mtingerlng policy of the Tories. 
He presented to the meeting Iaurier’s 
record of achievement for C&nada and 
urged the electors to send him a sup
porter on October 26th. McLellan, who 
spoke briefly, urged the Liberals of 
Marysville to organize for the fight and 
thus assist their friends- In other parts 
of the county in electing a supporter 
of thé Laurier government on the 28th. 
The meeting was one of the beet in 
point of numbers and enthusiasm e-sr 
held in Marysville.

Call or Write
man to assist in carrying on the grand 
work of the present administration.

TORONTO, Sept. . 30.—Doctors who 
examined Tom Longboat declare he has 
a weak heart and must-cease running 
long distances, though they think he 
can still go five, miles .without injury. 
The Indian' will rues*» .ths'^HamUton 
Herald Marathon . on* “toe “Montreal 
Star races before quttflHg Ibejgame.

W. H. Thorne & Go DALHOUSIE, N. B., Sept 30-ThOm- 
as Marr, an ' English sailor, charged 
with stealing several suits of clothes In 
Campbell ton, was sentenced here to
day by Judge McLat.'hy, under the 
Speedy Trials Act to serve three years 
at the Dorchester Penitentiary.

•9

Market Square, St. John, N. B.rl for general heuse- 
of three. Reference* 

’ MISS L J. FULLEB- 
n street. St. John west.
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SUSSEX FAIR HAS GROWN IN 
FAVOR FROM YEAR TO YEAR

m CLASS 27—UTILITY PEN.
(To be judged from market value, Irre

spective of fancy points.)
Buff Rocks,

Roach.
Hose Comb Leghorn, two birds—1st, 

3. F. Roach.
Bejrt coop, any variety, bred on farm 

of exhibitor, professional breeders in
cluded—1st, Klnnear Poultry Co.

, CLASS 28—TURKEYS, GEESE AND 
DUCKS.

Bronze—1st and 2nd,

DTJ.ColIis Browne's- is»'wvwwin.n-n.ta

■ &two birds—1st, J, F,m

III THE DELICIOUS WORLDII:
Ï

£

r The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.! À1
Checks and arrests

- p*

§ ~t

y**. .
£ Acts like a charm inr<*.-Sr V t• u

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 24.—Another GRADE JERSEYS AMD GUERNSEYS' 
beautiful day greeted the Sussex fair, Cow, 4 years and upwards—1st' and 
the weather being almost Ideal—warm, 3rd, R. -Robinsora; 2nd and 4th, E. Hall, 
with a slight breeze, and Just cloudy Cow, 3 yeans—1st and 3rd, E. Hall; 
enough to break the hot rays of the 2nd, R. Robinson.
min. The attendance today was good. Cow,2 years—1st and 3rd,E. Hall; 2nd, 
Yesterday was a record breaker. Never R- Rdbineon,. tu 
before in the history of the Sussex- | Dry cow, 4 years—1st,
Stud holm society was there as many I Rdbineon.
"tickets sold in any one day as rester- Dry cow, 8 yeans—1st, R Robinson,
day. The Judging of horticulture and Heifer, 2 years—1st, R. Robinson,
horses took up the judges’ time today. Heifer, 1 year, senior dating—1st—R.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock there Robinson; 2nd, Wm. Jamieson, 
will be a grand stock parade on the Heifer, l year, junior dating—1st and 
race track. There are large entries of 3rd, E- Hall; 2nd, R. Robinson.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, R. Rob- 
inson; 2nd and\3rd, B. Hall.

Heifer calf, under S months—1st, R. 
i Robinson. . î

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BKONCHITIS
The only Paliiative in *

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 
Sold In Bottf0™*™'"* ^feA’ca/ alimony accompanies each pottle.

all Chemists,
. Prices in England,
Ll 1/11,2/9,4/6.

DIARRHOEA and is the only 
Spécifia in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
m

" Bair turkeys,
Thos. S. Kyle.
GLASS 29—TURKEYS, GEESE AND 

DUCKS OF 1$07.
Pair turkeys. Bronze—1st and 2nd i 

Thos. S. Kyle.
Ducks, Pekin—1st and 2nd, Klnnear 

Poultry Co.

1
I Guardian remarks that this places the 

Cardinal "very far apart from the 
thorlties of his church. The Pope ap
pears to be resisting with all- his 
lessening power the attempted separa
tion in France, and In. our own pro
vince of Quebec we have as yet heard 
of the hierarchy that this separation of 
of the hierarchy that the separation of 
church and state would be a good thing 
for the church. . . 
know, the Roman church has yet to 
take the first step in this direction.”

1 Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, ’au-I London, S.E.ever- V*.E. Hall; 2nd, R.

FOR BUSY MEN.if HON EY.
Honey strained—1st, John King; 2nd, 

W. G. A shell.
Honey comb—1st, W. G. Asbelt; 2nd, 

John King.
I. O Todd, the judge, said it was the 

best exhibit of honey he had seen in 
the Maritime Provinces.

■** LADIES' FANCY WORK.
Ladies Who Won Prizes.

The following is a list of lady prize" 
winners at the exhibition in the fancy 
work department:

Best machine made shirt, wool—Miss 
M. G. McIntyre, 1st.

Best men's seeks, hand made, wool— 
Miss M. G. McIntyre, 1st and 2nd.

Best pair driving mitts, wool—Miss 
M. G. McIntyre, 1st.

Best pair driving gloves, wool—Miss 
M. G. McIntyre, 1st and 2nd.

Best knitted 
Campbell, 1st.

Best comfortable, any material—Mrs. 
Wesley Parlee, 1st; Mrs. las. Chest
nut, 2nd; Mrs. J. M. Klnnear. 3rd.

Best rag mat—Mrs. E. Hall, 1st.
Best wool mat—Mrs. Wm. Berry, 1st.
Best apron, worked—Miss Catherine 

Ryan, 1st.
Best toilet trais—Mne. C. D. Davis,

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

\ ROMAk-catholic;

Bishop Macdonald
Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D. D., 

Vicar-General of Antigonish, N. St, has 
been appointed to the Bishopric of Vic
toria, B. C. In addition to the ordin
ary duties of the priesthood, Dr. Mac
Donald has freely used his pen, and 
during recent years has given the fol
lowing works to the public: The Sym
bol of the Apostles, The Symbol in Ser
mons, The Sacrifice of the Mass, Ques
tions of the Day, in two volumes, The 
Mercies of the Sacred Heart, and The 
Sacrifice.

Gelding; 2 years—1st, H ,M. Camp
bell; 2nd, S. J. Good lift e.

Gelding, 1 year—1st, -----  Holmes.
Filly,1 year — 1st, H. M. Campbell; 

2nd, Wm. Creighton; 3rd, Thos. Brad-

Apples, Wolfe Winter—1st, W. 
Patterson.

Apples, Northern Spy—let, F. rj_ 
Lansdowne.

Apples, Bishop Pippin—1st, 
Hayes.

Assortment preserved fruit—1st and 
2nd, Mrs. W. J. King-

Assortment pickles—1st, Mrs. J. E, 
McAntay; 2nd, Mrs. W. J. King.

ART
Sketch from nature—1st, Fathering 

Kirk: 2nd, Miss Mary Allison.
Animal drawing—1st, Dorothy Bu» 

ehaiian; 2nd, Miss Grace Odell.
Figure drawing—1st, Mrs. J. Everett 

Keith; 2nd, Miss Mary Alifeotf.
Figure drawing from life—1st, Doro

thy Buchanan.
Assortment 

Buchanan.

As far as we

the various kinds of stock, and all will 
be in line on the track tomorrow mor
ning. A good many prize winners of 
the Halifax. Chatham and St. John 
fairs will be present, and the parade 
beyond doubt will be worth seeing.

The Judging of horses took place this 
afternoon on the race course, the at
tendance was good, the grand stand be
ing filled, and much Interest was taken 
as the horses were Judged. The horses 
showed up well as they were paraded 
In front of the grand stand.

It is almost impossible to get a com
plete list of prize winners, as the entry 
books are In constant use by the judges. 
The show will be in full swing until 10 
o’clock tomorrow evening.

A PARTIAL LIST OF CATTLE

Oris
m

ley.
A Popular Lecturer

The Bible has still a great hold 
the masses of the English people as 
adppears from the following clipping, 
from an exchange:

The Professor of Literary Theory 
and Interpretation at Chicago Univer
sity, Dr. Richard Green Moulton, a 
brother of Justice Moulton, has been 
lecturing at Preston, his birthplace, to 
enormous crowds.
Chapel he dwelt upon thé Book of Job 

— „ and the latter part of Isaiah. At St.
_Th® Montreal Star gives currency to Mary’s he gave his lecture on the
the following interesting item: The Bible as a Storÿ Book, and the Book 
Pope who is taking the keenest in- of Revelation, whilst at Ashton, he took

® *®t„. ln the American Presidential the literary study of the Bible, and re-
campaign, has requested Mgr. Aversa, peted one lecture at Longton, a village 
Lh*ap0TiC ,d,elegate’,t0 so t0 wash- in the Limt street circuit.

elect’0» Of the new were the audiences that at one placé
Pope's congratulations In an°autograph ^undreds were turned away. The In- 
letter. “ ^ forming character of his deliverances

Mgr^. Aversa, who is now in Rome, wondartul Impression on the
is said by a correspondent to have ln- p p 
formed the Pope that his conviction is 
Taft will -be elected, The correspon
dent adds that It Is known the Pope 
strongly favors the Republican candi
date. .

Spring colt—1st, Ora P. King; 2nd, 
E-. DeB.lois Bailey; 3rd, J. J. Haslem; 
4th, ---- 7 Holmes.

Spring filly—1st, H. M. Campbell ; 
2nd, Grin Hayes; 3rd, Wm. Creighton; 
4th, Andrew Forsythe.

Broo<^ mare with foal by side—1st, 
Wm. Creighton; 2nd, H. M. Campbell: 
3rd, Orin Hayes; 4th, J. J. Haslem.

Mare to carriage—1st, Hugh R. Mc- 
Monagle; 2nd, Sam. Hannah; 3rd, H. 
M. Campbell.

Gelding to carriage—1st, Ed. 
ley; 2nd, S. H. White; 3rd, Ora P. 
King.

Matched pair to carriage—1st, J. E. 
McAuley.

ALS. 
iris c

SPBOI 
Best grades Ayrshi 

Thos. S. Kyle.
Best grade Jersey or guernsey in milk 

—E. Hall. ■" i
Best grade Jersey of Guernsey, dry— 

E. Hall.

on or Holstein»—
I4

FOWLS—GLASS 24.
Barred Plymouth Rock cock—1st, Mc

Monagle & Sons; 2nd and 3rd, Seth 
Jones.

Barred Plymouth Rock bed—1st, Kln
near Poultry Co; 2nd, McMonag'le & 
Sons; 3rd, Seth Jones.

White Plymouth Rock cock—1st and 
2nd, Seth Jones; 2nd, "H. N. Arnold.

White Plymouth Rock, hen—1st and 
2nd, Seth Jones.

Silver Wyandotte 
Jones.

•Silver 
Jones.

White

At Lime street
The Pope Favors Taft quilt—Mrs. Douglas Conn-

drawings—1st, Dorothy

Oil painting—1st, Miss Mary Allison; 
2nd, Miss Jean Langstrcth 

Oil paintings, collection—1st, Miss 
Lottie Magge-: 2nd, Katherine Kirk. 

Painting

Special Prizes.
Best spring foal after society horse 

“Dracula”—1st, H. M. Campbell; 2nd 
Ora P. King.

PRIZES.
AYRSHIRES.

Bull, 3 years and upwards—1st, M. H. 
Parlee; 2nd, Hampton Stock Farm. 

Bull, 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros. 
Bull, 1 year, senior dating—1st, Mc

Intyre Broa.
Bull, 1 year, Junior dating—1st, M. H. 

Parlee.
Calf, under 1 year and over 6 mos.— 

1st and 3rd, Hampton Stock Farm; 2nd, 
McIntyre Bros.

Calf, 6 mos. and under—1st, McIntyre 
Bros; 2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, Hampton 
Stock Famb . vj ' ^

Best but), any age—McIntyre Bros. 
Best dry cow, ,4 years ftnà upwards— 

1st, McIntyre Bros; 2nd, M. H. Parlee.
Beat dry cow, 3 years ahd upwards— 

1st, Hampton’; Stock Farm; 2iid, S. J- 
Goodiiffe. L; VX’. 'j,-;-,.; - v ’ 

Cow, 4 years "and upwards—1st and 
3rd, McIntyre Bros.; 2nd.and 5th,M. H. 
Parlee; 4th, &. J. Goodliffe.

Cow, 3 years»—1st, McIntyre Bros; 
2nd, M. H. Parlee; 3rd, Hampton Stock 
Farm.
Cow, 2 years—1st, M. H. Parlee; 2nd. 

and 3rd, McIntyre Bras.
Heifer, 2 years—1st and 3rd, M. H. 

Parlee; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.
Heifer, 1 year, senior dating—1st and 

2nd. McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, S. J. Good
liffe.

Heifer, 1 year, junior dating—1st and 
2nd, M. H. Parlee ; 3rd, McIntyre .Bros.
; Calf, under 1 year, over 6 months—1st 

and 3rd, Hampton Stock Farm; 2nd, M. 
fi. Parlee. j
j Calf, under 6 months—1st and 2nd, 
Mfenfyrc Bros.; 3rd, M. H. Parlee. 
i Best female, any age—McIntyre Bros.
Herd over 2 years of 1 bull and 4 fe

males—1st, Mtitntyre Bros. ; 2nd, M. H. 
Parlee.

Breeders' young herd, under 2 years, 
of 1 bull and 4 females, to be owned 
and bred by exhibitor—1st, McIntyre 
Bros. ; 2nd, Hampton Stock Farm; 3rd, 
M. H. Parlee.

rill
cock—1st, Seth 

hen—1st, Seth

Wyandotte cock—1st. Seth Best table mats, dinner set—Mrs. E. 
Jones; 2nd, McMonagle & Sons. DeB- Bailey, 1st.

White Wyandotte hen—1st and 2nd, Best tabIe cover—Mrs. G. H. White, 
Seth Jones; 3rd, McMonagle & Sons. - 1 : Mrs. J. F. Roach, 2nd.

Buff Wyandotte hen—1st, Seth Jones;, Best sofa cushion—Miss 
2nd and 3rd, MdMonaglè & Spne. ’ tvood, 1st; Mrs. J. D. McKenna, 2nd.

Silver Hamburg coék—let*,' w. S. Beet table set, tea mats—Mrs. Win. 
Newcombe, Torryburn; 2nd, 4L M-. At- lT- Patterson, 1st.
n°!d" , . Pin cushion-Miss M. M. Upham, ist.

Silver Hamburg behind and 3rd, Centre piece, shk—Mrs. F. G. Lam- 
W. S. Newcombe, Torryburn: 2nd, H. d°wne, 1st, Mrs. E. DeB. Bailey, 2nd. 
M. Arnold. Centra piece.

White S. C. Leghorn cock—1st and Baird, 1st; Mrs. G. H. White, jr, 2nd. 
..;.Seth doneS- - 1 i " v / Sideboard cover— Mrs. G. 1L White

: White S. C. Leghorn hehr-fst and "Jr., lut; Mrs. Thorne, 2nd.
2nd, Seth Jones; 3rd, D. H. jfcNutt. Battenburg lace—Mrs. J. F. Roarti 

Brown S. c. Leghorn cock—1st, Mo- 1st.
Monagle & Sons?; 2nd. Seth Jones. : Point lace—Mrs. Abr.er Grippe isf 

Brown S. C. hën—1st and, 3rd, Seth Mrs 3. G. Dctaon, 2nd.
Jones; 2nd, >fcM6nagle & Sons. Teheriffe lace—Mrs. G. H White )rBlack . Mlnorea hen-lst, McMonagle 1st; : • ’ ’ '

-^Buff Orbing 3rd'v°îlB He^ W1 *«-Mrs. J. F. Roach. 1st.

: -SÿS^mSLe,».« «t„,.
PoulW“co’ Th KyIe; 3rd> Kinnear specified—lstc Mrs. JB:* DeB. Bailey. 

Uh.Jk" T.si.qmi Boa , . , „ „ Assortment of crochet—1st. Mrs. C.

ard 3rd'G E^mbro*^ vMrMoTnag,e-Bantani y cock—1st Wm q vrEyelet embroidery 1st, Miss Louise 
2nd. De «bis Balled 3rd,'c cfrleton “5^*" “ace.

Houdan cook-1 at and 2nd M A Wgttac^^M$^e«^|t^MrS. J. f. 
McLeod. A" O. Hû Wte. ir.

Houdan hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd. M A Lidiei^tiSt fti linen embrdidery-i-lst, 
McLeod. ’ ’ Miss; Marion; 2nd; Mrs. Wm.

Dorking hen-lst and. 2nd, M. A. Me-
r, . ’ ' f^rand cuff Set In linSh embroid-

Buff Rock cock—1st, O' F. Roarh, "B iery-^ët. Mrs. Abne* CMpps; 2nd. Mrs.F. 
Buff Rock hen—1st. 4 F/Çqâch:’ LansdoWne.
CHICKENS HATdtOTîty; "fW^'l908— Shirtwaist in linen embroidery—1st, 

CLASS 20. Mrs.. Abner Crtpps; 2nd, Mrs. F. G.
™ Plymouth cockerel—1st- and Lansdowne.

Jones 1 °: °nagIe & Sons: 2nd' Seth Shirtwaist suit in linen embroidery—
1st, Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne; 2nd, Miss 
Annie Cripps; 3rd, Mrs. Ernest Jones.

Serving tray in silk embroidery—1st 
and 2nd. Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne .

Assortment of fancy needlework—1st, 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne; 2nd, Mrs. J. D. 
McKenna.
NEEDLEWORK OPEN TO CHILD

REN UNDER FIFTEEN YEARS. 
Specimen plain sewing—1st, Miss' 

Mary G. Roach.
Specimen darning—1st, Miss Mary G. 

Roach.

So great
. drawing (children)—1st, 

Miss Mary Allison; fed. Miss Grace 
Odell.

Ora P. King Cup.
Stallion and 3 of his get—1st, Ora P 

King.
Wyandotte

1st.

General Purposes—Class 2. 
Stallion, *4 years and up—1st, Hugh 

R. McMonagle.
Gelding 3 years-lst, H. M. Campbell. 
Filly, 3 years—1st, Geo. Whallen, 
Gelding-, 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros; 

2nd, J. j. Haslem.

/
I: ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,

HOW TO CURE THEMP
W orth Knowing

While the Methodist» of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island 
sometimes referred to as doing very lit
tle for missionary purposes it may be 
interesting to know that for missionary 
and ministerial support together they 
give six cents per member more than1 
the Methodists of the rich conference of 
Toronto.

G. Shcr-
In thousands of homes Baby’s Ow 

Tablets is the only 
when

m
medicine useare children are ailing, 

mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though there 

a doctor constantly in the home. 
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, break up colds 
pel worms, and make teething 
The mother has the guarantee 
government analyst that this medicine 
contains no opiate or poisonous, sooth
ing stuff. Mrs. H. H. Bonnyman, Mat-» 
tall, N. S., says: "I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my little girl while 
teething and for constipation, anj 
think there is no medicine can equal 

Sold by medicine . dealers 08 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville]

and
THE ANGLICAN.:§ Filly, 2 years-lst, Jas. E. Quirk. 

Filly, l year—1st, W. T. Chown; 2nd, 
Geo. E. Hornbrook.

Spring colt—1st, Harvey Parlee; 2nd, 
Arthur Marr (Newtown.)

spring filly—1st, o. R. Roach;
S. J. Goodliffe.
„ Mare to carriage—1st, Elkanah Hall; 
2nd, Geo. Whallen; "3rd, W. T. Chown. 
«h, H. M. Campbell;

Gelding to carriage—1st, H. M.Camp- 
bell; 2nd, J. C. H. Behson; 3rd, B. H. 
Hall: 4th, W. F. Mosher.;

Team 1st, Thos. J. Friars; 2nd, Wm: 
Jaimeson; 3rd, McIntyre Bros.

Special Prizes.
H. M, Campbell cup—1st, H. M.Camp- 

be"v - ;

Geo. B. Jones’ special—Won by R.W. 
Menzler. . , L

Ready to Go
Lord Halifax is ready to sever his 

connection With the Anglican church 
and Jain the Church of Rome, but feels 
by delaying he, will be able to take a 
large number with , him when he does 
go. As the Evangelicals are unusually

he: deems" dtla7.9»

was
linen—Mrs. A W

easy.2nd,
of ai

Church Losses
The British Protestant churches suf

fered large1 losses last year." The. Con
gregationalism loss was small—in com
municants only 267, but In Sunday 
school attendance pver 9,000. The Ba,p- 
tists fell off 4,804. memibars and 3,161 in 
Sunday school " scholars. The Wesleyan 
Methodists have 2,200 fewer communi
cants and 10,000 in the schools than last 
year. Five smaller Methodists, bodies 
report a decrease, of 8,645 in pupils and 
a small loss in members. The Welsh. 
Calvinistic Methodists -give 1,396 as 
their loss in membra, the Primitive 
Methodists only reporting an ; increase, 
in membership—1500—but loses 1,202 
scholars. The ehief reason given is the s 
reaction following the recent Welsh 
revival. ,

Mission work to British Equatorial 
Africa prospers. In Nigeria all the no- 
tive teachers are paid by the natives. 
Last year they gave $60,000 for church 
work. -

e:
? ■■■■' - ' > : t.- ;

JuBt Like Her
Queen Alexandra, who. is at present 

in Ohrtitlanla, having been infqrmed of 
the death of Canon Fleming, sent the 
following telegram to Sir Dighton 
Ib-obyn at Ballater:—"So grieved and 
shocked to hear of poor, dear, and ex
cellent Canon- Fleming’s death. Please 
order a wreath from me with the In
scription—'Earth has one gréât man 
the less, and Heaven one angel more.' 
signed Alexandra, with sincere sym
pathy.” Sir Dighton Probyn Kitome-» 

yrvicat«d’ the -telegram to’ 
Miss Fleming, who was greatly 
touched by the Royal tribute, Miss 
Fleming also received kindly messages
PrwmPat?y fr°m the King andthe 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

' i them.”
■

I iw

I
♦

HEAVY DRAUGHT—CLASS 3. 
Stallion, 4 years up—1st, R. W. 

zier: 2nd. Roderique Hcrse Co.
FiHy, 3 years up—1st, S. J, -Goodliffe. 
Filly, 2 years up—1st, John 

2nd and 3rd, J. J. Haslem.
Golding, 1 year up—1st, Andrew For- 

(Hammond).
Filly., l 

(Newt onm>.
Spring colt—1st, Andrew 

(Hammond); 2nd, J. J. Haslem.
Spring filly—1st, Wm. J. Patterson, 

2nat Robt, Robinson,
Brood mare with foal by side—1st, 

Andrew Forsythe (Hammond).
Mare in harnese^lst, S. H, White;

2nd; J. J. .Heslem; 3rd, Robt. Robin- 
son.

Gelding in harness—1st, Andrew For
sythe; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, S. H. 
White.

Geo. w. Ft-wller special prize, heavy 
draught broed mare—let, A. Forsythe; 
2nd, David Alton. '

M. Jones 
Menzler."

Men-ll X

■ Miss Prince;

year upr-l^t, Arthur Marr
AMHERST, Sept. 26.—At four o’clock 

this afternoon the sad 
ried around town of the drowning of 3 
Dartmouth young man named Clifford 
Huxtable in Blair’s Lake, about 
miles from Amherst. The cause of the 
accident is entirely unknown. Solomorl, 
Nelson, who resides 
the, lake, was out walking about eleven 
o’clock this morning, wHen he founds 
heap of clothing. Not seeing any one 
in the water he became suspicious and 
telephoned Chief Pipes. The chief or» 
ganized a search party and with irons' 
they grappled for the body. Abdul) 
three-thirty the corpse of the unfortu
nate young man was found in five feet 
of water. By the appearance of the 
body and the clothing the accident oc
curred

Forsythe news was cart

THE PRESBYTERIAN
Pools or Worse two

I An old font, at which the novelist 
George Eliot was baptised, lias been 
discovered at Chilvors Coton, in War
wickshire, England. It

JERSEYS.
Bull, 2 years and upwards—1st, W. 

McMonagle and Sons; 2nd, R. Robin
son.

Bull, 2 years—1st, W. McMonagle and 
Sons.

Bull, 1 year, senior dating—1st,W. Mc
Monagle and Sons.

Bull 1 year, junior dating—1st and 
3rd, W. McMonagle and Sons; 2nd, R. 
Robinson.

Bull calf under 1 year, over 6 months 
—1st, R. Robinson; 2nd and 3rd, Mc
Monagle and Sons.

Bull calf, 6 months and under—1st and 
2nd, R Robinson; 3rd, McMonagle and 
Sons.

Best bull any age—1st, W. McMon
agle and Son»,.

Dry cow, 4 years—1st, Robt, Robin
son: 2nd, 3rd and 4th, McMonagle and 
Sons.

Cow, 4 years upwards—1st, McMon
agle and Sons.

Cow, g years—1st and 3rd, McMon
agle and Sons; 2nd, R. Robinson.

Cow* 2 years—1st, R. Robinson; 2nd' 
and 3rd, McMonagle and Sons.

Heifer, 2 years—1st and 3rd, McMon
agle and Sons; aid, R. Robinson, 

Heifer, 1 year, senior dating—1st and 
3rd, McMonagle and Sons; 2nd, R. Rob
inson.

Heifer, 1 year. Junior dating—1st. R 
Robinson; 2nd and 3rd, McMonagle-and 
Sons.

The Toronto Presbyterian tells of a

Srsttassjsts
n^^JÎLm6mberShlp °f the church.

grew to formidable dira- 
toti°“Vthe ""^«er became involved 

a reault had to s^ek

i" on the shore of
. .. wae often used
Dy thos famous characters, Mr. GUdll 
and the Rev. Amos Barton, former in
cumbents of Cbllvers Coton.

Barred Plymouth pullet-lst and 2nd, 
McMonagle & Sons; 3rd, Seth Jones 

White Plymouth Rock cockerel-lst 
nold 2nd- Seth Jones: 3rd. H. N. Ar-

Plymouth Rock pullet-lst 
nold nd’ Seth ^one3; 3rd, H. N. Ar-

Silver Wyandotte cockerel 
Jones.

=«»7eZ"nd"e "«="«•
■sT5»2ïïS?ï sr-’1
Jones.

White Wyandotte pullet-lst. Mc-
Mnn%g'L& S°ns: 2nd’ s=th Jones.

uff Wyandotte cockerel—1st, Seth 
Jones; 2nd McMonagle & Sons.

Buff Wyandotte pullet-lst.
Jones; 2nd. McMonagle & Sons.

Silver Hamburg cockerel—1st H N 
Arnold; 2nd, W. Newcombe. N’

Silver Hamburg pullet-lst and 2nd
Whr,WC°=mbe: 3rd’ H’ N’ Arnold. 
White S. c. Leghorn' 

and 2nd. Seth Jones 
' White S. C. Leghorn 
Jones; 2nd and 
Sons.

Slack Minorca cockerel_1st f n-
B,L!a"MmorcaMCMOnag,e * S°ns’ "

Hayes; 2nd, M. A.
Monagle & Sons.

Buff Orpington 
Kyle.
ThTK0>qPe!nSt0n PU"et-1St aDd 2nd’
Jones^'nd'8^ R6d cdckerel-lst, Seth 
Thos^ Kyle! P°Ultry. Co”’ 3rd,

3rdhTb6 lRiRnd Red Pullet-lst and 
3rd, Thos. Kyle; 2nd, Seth Jones.

| Bantam pullet-lst, W. S. Neales.
MHrdMcLeCo0dCkerel_1St’ 2nd aDd 3rd’

Houdan pullet—let, 2nd and 3rd 
A. McLeod.

Dorking cockerel—1st, 2nd 
M. A. McLeod.

Dorking pullet—1st, 2nd 
A. McLeod.

Buff Rock cockerel—1st, J. F. Roach 
Buff Rock pullet-lst, J. F. Roach. ^ 
Rose Comb Leghorn 

F. Roach.
nfach6 COmb Le8’horn Pullet—1st, j. F.

Any other variety to 
W. S. Neales.

SATURDAY 5ERM0NETTEa special prize—1st, R. W.J*.

hand shaking.
CLASS 4—SADDDLÈ HORSES. 

Gélcing. or mare—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd, Ciiti-s, Bowser; 3rd, Grin Hayes. ’ 

HORTICULTURE-CLASS 32. 
Squash,

—1st, Seth! Half crazed George Francis 
used to shake hands with 
when he met you. I forgot what h 
tohl me wa« the reneon, microbes or 
magnetism, when I stood before him 
feeling foolish with i„y half extended 
hand, - and he rigorously shaking hts

A Temperance Will
OolonéLPilkington, an Mah M p hag 

ZZJ?1 £700,000, none of
if w,shea are carried out, 

will be used in the interest of the llq- 
uorbustoesa After giving his reasons, 
he directs that any sale of his real
tiS noh^mi BUb,JeCt t0 the cundltion 

^ulWlnir In it shall be used 
tor the sale of Intoxicating drunks.

Ontario’s New Governor
an^Wn#^?nr M' Gibe°nf the newly 

’ G°vernor of Ontario, 
t 1>,1S^Iy ®st"6€raed member of the 

Centrai PresByterian church in Hamil-

Train
himself soijie time yesterday. His 

watch had stopped at three o’clock, and 
it is- supposed that the 
curred during the afternoon. The re
mains wei-e brought to Christie’s un
dertaking rooms and Coroner Dyas 
empanelled a jury. Deceased, who 
was an estimable young man, worked 
with tthodes, Curry & Co.

n Marrow—1st, Rev. Frank accident oc-
Speclmen knitting—1st, Miss Mary G. I Baird, 

Roach.
3rd, Sethr

Squash, Hubbard—1st, W. C. Arnold; 
2nd, \V. J. Patterson; 3rd, H. T. Hayes.

Squash, other varieties—1st, W. C- 
Arnoid; 2nd, H. M. Arnold; 3rd, Orta 
Hayes.

Pumpkins—1st, W. G. Asbeil;
J. F. Roach; 3rd, H. T. Kayes.

Cucumbers—1st, Cbas. Bowser; 2nd, 
F. G, Lansdov/i.e; 3rd, Orin Hayes.

Cabbage white, 3 large—1st, H. T. 
Hayes; 2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Cabbage, 3 small—1st,

.
Specimen Torchon lace—Miss Mary 

G. Roach.
Specimen silk embroidery—1st, Miss 

Eleanor Roach.
Specimen linen embroidery—1st, Miss 

Mary G. Roach.
Dressed doll—1st, Miss Ella M. Mc

Leod.

-hS
. k
1 ■

own.
I can't remember where the 

started, or who 
hands. It wae

fashion
was the first to shake

»»,..« «
past masters in the art of handshak
ing.

Speaking of politicians, the number 
Of microbes that will be exchanged by 
hand shaking during the next eledtlon 
"HI be past counting.

> n I1 .7 Seth 2nd,
CASTOZtIA.

Tha Kind To» Haw Always BoagKBean them
SignatureSUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 25.—The clos

ing day of the Sussex fair was greeted 
with ideal weather—in fact, the 
ther throughout the week has been all 
that could be desired.

of
cockerel—1st

pullet—1st, Seth 
3rd, McMonagle &

McIntyre
Bros.; 2nd, W. J. Patterson; 3rd, F. G. 
Lansdowne. • -

wea-ii.
some part of ■ the electorate are not 
spotlessly clean, and some of the 
would-be elected, or their heelers, do 
not wash their hands from all taint.

Pugilists shake hands before

A COLD DEAL

Bearitt—By the way don’t 
some stock in the Ice trust?

Lambleigh.—I did 
they froze me out.

The manage
ment is well pleased with the exhibits, 
attendance and things in general. The 
attendance at the close, of yesterday 
was 800 in advance of previous years. 
Today’s attendance was fair, about the 
same as closing day of 1906.

The stock parade on the race track 
this morning was witnessed by a fair 
crowd, and was indeed a sight worth 
seeing.

The procession was headed by 
beautiful four-year-old horse of H. 
Montgomery Campbell (president of 
the society), with his little daughter, 
Florence.on the horse’s back,followed by 
the remainder of show horses; then 
the cattle. The procession was nearly 
a mile long. Doctor Stan dish of Walk- 
erton. Ont., was judge on horses. The 
doctor was Judge here

In his remarks he said he 
ticed a marked Improvement in 
horses.

Cabbage, red, 3—1st, H. T. Hays' 
2nd. John H. King;
Bros.

Celery, White Pltime—1st, 
Lansdowne.

Tomatoes, ripe—1st, Orin Hayes. 
Tomatoes, green—let, Orin Hai 

2nd, Byron McLeod; 3rd, W. J. Kii 
Onions, Danver Green—1st, H 

Hayes; 2nd, Orin Hayes; 3rd, Cl 
Bowser.

you owq3rd, McIntyre
■ V

I the baptists.
Close Communion

the Christian Guardian 
■ ® dhrt<J4ng line between the Regular 

and Free Baptists lb the United States 
is close communion, and a number of 

Bapttots are endeavoring to 
a?°Unta t0 more than 

Pldd,1*1>ute concerning the freedor- 
wl'L All that the Free Baptist*

Zl tuC ,r>U,d be that each church 
the gestion as It should see

?M„to!r\r>r" Hobart haa written to 
!.n8r la:?l8ts to ascertain 

°nIy ?dSr reported un- 
^ie replies stated that in 

Hampshire, Vermont. 
Maeeechueetts, and New York all 
pastors and most of «he rank 
favor open communion.

■ se? 1 r.V ■ - ,

own some, butF. G.— they
commence to pommell each other. Poli
ticians shake hand with you just be
fore they put their hands in your 
pockets. Preachers shake haeds with 
you just before, and after, they tell 
you what poor miserable sinners 
are. .

Hand shaking i, a reveaier of char
acter. There are people with whom 
you nsver want to shake hands with 
again. They are the (lobby handed 
kind. Their hands are cold and there 
is no character in them. You drop 
tluwn quivkly as if by mistake 
h»ad touched a snake or toad 
hand of the dead.

Other» have the pump handled shake. 
Their hands are big and strong, and 
they squeeze your fingers until thev 
ache, not because they love you so 
much, but they remind you of a bull
dog grabbing a bone.

But there is another kind

pullet-lst, Orin 
McLeod; 3rd, Mc-

l-lHeifer calf, under 1 year and over 6 
months—1st, McMonagle and Sons; 2nd, 
nnd 3rd, R. Robinson.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—1st and 
2nd, McMonagle and Sons; 3rd, R. Rob
inson.

Herd, over 2 years, of l bull and 4 fe
males—1st. R. Robinson; 2nd, McMon
agle and Sons.

Best female, any age—R. Robinson.
Bradens’ young herd, under 1 year of , 

1 bull and 4 females, to be owned and 
bred by exhibitor—1st. McMonagle and 
Sons; 2nd, R. ROblnson.

GUERNSEYS.
Walter McMonagle and Sons had the 

only entries, filling all sections and 
tog first in each instanoei 

HOLSTE1NS.
Harding Bros, carried off all prizes, 

they being1 the only entry.
SHORTHORNS.

Geo. L. Slipp took all firsts, with Wm.
J. King one second.
GRADE AYRStHIRBS OR 

STEINS.
Cow, 4 years and upwards—1st, 2nd 

nd 3rd, M-oIntyre Bros; 2nd, S. J. Good
liffe.

'
■ WEAK MAH RECEIPTcockerel-lst, Thos.

■m

(immiii
Detroit,MÏeMg&nf60n’ Luck

yotr a
Onions, Red Weatberfiel»!—1st H 

Hayes.
Melons—1st, H. T. Kayes ; 2nd, Orin 

Hayes; 3rd, W. O- Arnold.
Corn, common—1st, Chas. Bowser. 
Corn, sweet—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, 

W J. Patterson; 3rd, McIntyre Bros, 
cauliflowers, 3—1st. F. G. Lansdowne 
Beets, long—1st, H. T. Hayes; 2nd, 

Orin Hayes; 3rd, TV. J. Patterson.
Beets, turnip—1st, McIntyre Bros. ; 

2nd, Chas» Bowser; 3rd, W. J. Patter
son.

Sill; 3-4.

NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

4 you 
or the M. on horses in

1906. should decide to attend 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for 
catalogue of the 

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it Will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time 

Address,
W J. OSBORNE 

Fredericton. N. B.

: no- aand 3rd,tak- thethe
and file

p.
J 1:

and 3rd, M. TV. F. Stevens of Huntington, Que., 
and Thos. Drysdale of Allan’s Corner, 
Que., were the judges on cattle. 
Stevens and Drysdale in their

a
Collection 

Sussex ; 2nd, Kingston.
FRUIT—CLASS 33.

Apples, assortment—1st, H. N. Ar
nold 2nd, Jesse T. Prescott.

Apples. Wealthy—1st, J, T. Prescott. 
2nd, H. N. Arnold; 3rd, TV. c. Arnold.

Apples, Fameuse—1st, H. N- Arnold; 
2nd, F. G. Lansdowne; 3rd, TV. C. Ar
nold.

from school plots—1st,
Russian Baptists

, Mr.
- remarks 

on the cattle show said that outside of 
Robert Ness of Houick ,Que„ who im
ports stock direct from Scotland, that 
Kings county produced the best stock 
that they had seen and was equal to 
any exhibit in Canada. The judges 
finished their work today and the bal
ance of prize winners will be given 
out tomorrow.

David Kijlen, who was hurt by a 
horse on the race track yesterday, was 
today removed on a stretcher by C. 
P. R. to Moncton Hospital, 
suffering considerably from the 
pound fracture of the leg.

HORSES.
Class 1—(Driving.

Stallion, 4 years and upwards—1st, 
Ora P. King; 2nd, Hugh R. McMon4 
agle.

cockerel—1st, j.

Who go away to factories for a few 
months and bring it back home with 
them. It ie quite contagious and a 
number of others have caught it 

It can be performed on the street or 
n a room, but to get the best remits 

the performers should stand on stools 
or steps, and extend their hands as far

X",r„sr "ch <«"»
_ ” y°V nSk me what » means J car.- 
or even Tt te not a hand «hake
thsTT n it meazi»-
thai two affected people who want to 
do the correct thing, have met and

a"d have told ln pantom le
that they were both taught by the 
same fool dancing professor how not 
to ahaka l^rndu,

and Canada, and oays it will 
tog and blessed witness 
generosity for the

HOL

ill States 
be “a U v- 

of American 
„ evangelization of

Ruaata. He adds: “TVe enjoy fulUMb- 
ert of co-isclence the Lord is praised. 
Christ preached, and sinners- saved 1; 
many places."

be shown—1st,

(pen CLASS 26.

€™IErr riliii?.—;Dry cow, 3 years tot—'Mdntyre Bros. Breeding’ Ten Sone’
HeW. 2 yeara-lst. McIntyre Bros. dottes-isi Seth in i® Wyan"

Heifer, 1 year, senior dating—1st and agle & Seme th J : 2nd’ McMon- 
2na, McIntyre Bros. nrûû».

Heifer, 1 year, junior dating-—1st and horns—l^f Browl1 s- c- Heg-
™ SMntyro 3rd, S. J. (Æ *

^eroa^underl year-lot and 2nd, ~~^oZ ^

Itoyra^BTmr ^<3tJmm0Ilth*-1J!t’ Mo Heds-lst^ Seth Jones;

Apples, Ben Davis—1st, TV. J. Patter- 
3rd, H". T.son; 2nd, J. T. Prescott; 

Hayes'. evening classes
REOPEN

Wednesday, Sept 30 
Three Nights a week 

Monday, Wednesday, Fridar 
Hours r.30 to 9 30 

_Terms on application

& Kerr,
Pria.

_ A Baptist mission has
been established in Siberia- Apples, New Brunswick—1st, W. C 

Arnold; 2nd, Byron McLeod; 3rd F. a 
Lansdowne.

Apples, Alexander—1st, John TV Pat
terson; 2nd, H. T. Hayes; 3rd, F. G 
Lansdowne,

Apples, Yellow Transparent—1st H. 
T Hayes; 2nd, TV. J. Patterson; ’3rd, 
H. N. Arnold.

Apples, Golden Russet—1st H T 
Hayes; 2nd, W. J. Pattemm. ’

Any other variety—1st, F. g. Lans-
Pattèrao^’ J’ T r'rescott: 3rd, TV. J. 

Plume, one entry--1st, E. Quirk.

He was
com-THE METHODISTS 

Church and State
An Italian paper reporte Cardinal 

Gibbons as eaying a reason for the 
mccees of his church in the United 
states is Its having no connection with 
ths **ate. Upon tb*<* the Christian

Min or cas

Rhode Island 
2nd, Klnnear Stallion, 1 yea*~lst, Hugh R. Mc

Monagle; 2nd, J, J. Haslem.

•rasBah?"’B™*!
™,'2,jS%rF » «. ooMM».
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that modlfi 
It as a v« 
friend. On 
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the very lx 
by trying 
crying "wo 
his neigh be 
they came 
was and tc 
help should 
they came 
alarm was 
did. not con 
ter a bit th 
paid no at 
foolish lad. 
rather a sa 
the wolf dli 
tlon to the 
wolf fell ui 
destroyed t 
the wolf w 
Ing, to this 
occur whicl 
anclal worli 
Canada so 
stays where 
side, stay i 
chance the 
ever come, i 
eatee the c 
paid to hit 
would reme 
Weary year 
Wolf," whet 
twelve year 
the prophet 
he has bee 
pictures of 

qOtrot 
Primetr

Caurier) an 
main in po 
Of the care 
Won. gantli 
riottcy, Thl 
power-in thi 
Was a sum 
l^ter. Then 
pdUcy„ail th
to take un I 
tnetr prederi 
modification J 
piece these « 
apd ask the] 
reserving un 
bswheld a fej 
declaration J 
new governri 
rabunce. One 
conditions o 
would have 
alarm. The 
opposite rerfl 
mete® which I 
House were j 
metes, and ( 
that‘they wo 
pass ydth ill 
no; the wolf 
the beginnini 
ment had bee 
bon. gen hem 
cry of “wolf, 
repeating et 
twelve years, 
friend the er 
permitted to 
that that wa 
tlemen every 
without inter 
do that. Dur 
before this g 
to proclaim o: 
we were just 
mates as my ; 
I find that et 
gentleman pic 
look:

The Finance 
a future in al 
well can be, I 
this House, wl 
137,000,000, to 1 
Of $44,600,000, I 
limâtes to col 
will be nearlw 
total revenue I 
ing the preset!

The leader J 
day, the vetel 
was more ala 
bigger wolf tn 
said on that I 
ment of the pi 

"Involved the! 
of money mon 
Minister) can I 
obtaining. I 

He said furtl 
Finance;

Was about tl 
$10,000,000 morl 
son to expect!

My hon. fria 
was a little iJ 
$8,000,001, but I 
lion of that da] 
he said that tl 
paring for a I
$10.000,000. t|
Charles said a] 
were preparing 
of the country] 
established und
himself and hid 
result? In di 
taries which a 
came down, th] 
and we had th] 
was it? Did J 
a deficit whicl] 
was staring us 
have the $19,04 
ve teran Sir Ch] 
us’ Just as id 
declares it no] 
said that we \ 
shortage of $S,d 
ly Sir Charles 
there would bq 
000. If there 3 
$10,009,000 at t 
have been any] 
to be ashamed J
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olfe Winter—1st, W. y, 

rthern Spy—1st, F. a, 

shop Fippir.—1st, Orii,

preserved fruit—1st an$ 
J. King.
pickles—îst, Mrs. J. E, 

1, Mrs. W. J. King.
ART.

m nature—1st, Katherine 
iss Mary Allison, 
awing—1st, Dorothy Bu' 
Miss Grace Odell, 

ring—1st, Mrs. .J. Everett 
Hiss Mary Alliieon. 
ving from life—1st. Doro*

drawings—1st, Dorothy,

-1st. Miss Mary Allisonj 
a Langstroih.
S'S, collection—1st, Miss 

2nd, Katherine Kirk. 
Irmving 
hi sen ; 2nd, Miss Grace

(ch'ldren)—1st,

HILDHOOD,
iW TO CURE THEM
s of homes'' Baby's Own 
he only medicine , used 
h are ailing, and the 
fceeps this medicine on 
as safe as though there 

(constantly in the home, 
tablets cure all stomacl* 
'bles, break up colds, ex* 
id make teething easy, 
as the guarantee of $ 
alyst that this medicine 
(iate or poisonous, sooth'
■ H. H. Bonnyman, Mat* 
a: *'I have used Baby 'a
Cor my little girl while 

for constipation, and 
no medicine can equal 
by medicine . dealers OH 
ents a box from The Dr, 
dicine Co., BrockvUleg 

. V
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Sept. 26.—At four o'clock 
the sad news -was car* 

kn of the drowning of 4 
ng man named Clifford 
lair’s Lake, about two 
herst. The cause of the 
rely unknown. Sol amort 
sides on the shore of. 
ht walking about eleven 
piing, when he found.# 
|g. Not seeing any one 
I became suspicious and 
if Pipes. The chief or* 
|h party and with iron* 

for the. body. About). 
I corpse of the unfortu-»
1 was found in five feet 
;he appearance of the 
othing the accident Ce
ntime yesterday. ' Hia 
>ed at three o'clock, and 
that the accident oc- 

he afternoon. The rev 
rnght to Christie's urt- 
ns and Coroner Dyast 
jury. Deceased, who 
le young man, worked., 
irry & Co.

fhs Kind Von Have Ahvayg Bong#
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CANADIAN FINANCES
n

f

/

UNDER LIBERAL RULE
:

.

.v
■

Marvellous Story of Progress as Told by Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Canada’s Excellent Minister of 
Finance—Canada’s Trade Trebled in 
Years—Great Enterprises Developed 
Liberal Rule

1
8THE WAY HE WERT. Revenue Increased With a Lower Taxation Rate- 

Net Debt Lowered in Spite of Record Expen
ditures for the Development of the Country 
—Last Year’s Surplus Greatest in History of 
Canada

j

11

Twenty
Under

OTTAWA

« nStêJU
2SdM*jx*ryT V ■rit-1

AHon. W. _ B. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance—Mr. Speaker, the resolutioni 
which the hon. member for North To
ronto (Mr. Foster) has placed in your 
hands might here and there have a 
touch of new color, but, subject to 
that modification, 1 have to describe 
It as a very old and very familiar 
friend. Once upon a time there lived 
a foolish shepherd boy who fell into 
the very bad habit of amusing himself 
by trying to alarm his neighbors by 
crying "wolf, wolf." For a little while 
his neighbors were aroused by It, and. 
they came out to see what the trouble 
was and to render help to the lad if 
help should be needed. But every time 
they came out they found that the 
alarm was a false one, that the wolf 
did not come. It is no wonder that af
ter a bit they became rather tired and 
paid no attention to the cry of the 
foolish lad. But the little story has 
rather a sad ending. At last one day ! 
the wolf did come, they paid no atten
tion to the cry of the boy, and the 
wolf fell upon the innocent tombs and 
destroyed them. It is not likely that 
the wolf will come, financially speak
ing, to tills country, and nothing will 
occur which will really alarm the fin
ancial world In regard to the affairs of 
Canada so long as my toon, friend 
stays where he Is and we, on the other 
side, stay where we are. But if 
chance the wolf In that way should 
ever come, and It my hon. friend should 
sales the cry, no attention would be 
paid to him, because all concerned 
would remember that for twelve long 
weary years he had cried out "wolf.
Wolf," when there was no wolf. For 
txVetve years 4iyr hon. friend has been 
the prophet of gloom, for twelve years 
he has been painting these dreadful 
pictures of what must happen to this 11 would have.been a dreadful thing 
#&ted uOumtty if my right hon. friend ‘f had <l<K>e that. Well, we wou'd 
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid J“st hav? 1)6611 following my lion. 
Daurier) andthis colleagues should re- frletul's example, for that is exactly 
main in power. From the beginning 'ÿhat he did on a very large scale. 
8f the career of this government the However, I do not want to discuss that 
tirm. gentleman adopted the ww 1 at thls moment. 1 may refer to it in 
jfcHcy, This government came 4ato a ftw moments. We did not have the 
power‘in the-summer of 1896, and there presence cf my hon. friend in the 
#as a summer session a few weeks House during the years from 1900 to 
I^ter. There was no time to prepare a 1)1,1 kas mantle as a prophet of
pdpl£T„eJl that the government did was evil fel1 upon others, and hardly a ses- | 
to take up the estimates prepared by sion passed that we did not have a 
tlMîr predecessors,, with some .slight I meIapCholy resolution like the one you 
modifications amounting tb^very little, ! n°V hold in your hand', Mr. Speaker, 
place these estimates before the-House ,81,11 a STloon.y speech' like that wiih 
and ask the House to approve of them, 1 wh,ch my h°n. friend has favored us 
reserving until the coming session, to lon,6'ht. Then we came to the year 
bV’held a few months afterwards, the when we were approaching ,he
declaration cf the policy which the ’ elections. just as my hon. friend thinks 
new government should desire to an- j wc are tonight, and possibly he is 
nbunce. One would think that, under | right- 1 find that at that time the 
conditions of that character, there *ent,eman on whom his 
would have been very little cause for scended spoke as follows, 
alarm. The policy of hon. gentlemen gent,eman referred to Is not in the 
otipodtte remained In force, the estl- House just now: 
mete* which were brought down to the 
House were substantially their esti
mates, and ono would have thought 
that ’they would have allowed them to 
pass ydth little or no comment. But 
no; too wolf policy was adopted from 
the beginning, and before this, govern
ment had been one month in power the 
hon. gentleman raised the very same ,
cry of “wolf, wolf," which he has been °f those who have made the record 
repeating every year for the last 11 was another 
twelve years. Let me show my hon. presented to a population . . 
friend the evidence of. that, if time The elecll°n came 
permitted to make quotations to show throughout tae coun.ry 
that that was the policy of hon.

&there was not time tc mature a policy; 
we simply took the estimates ment a penny. At the end of the sec

ond term perhaps a company 
along and says, we think there is a 
chance of doing business and if you 
will renew the subsidy, we will build 
the road.

of our
predecessors, with some slight changes, 
and carried them through the House. 
If we had had a deficit that year, It 
would have been something for which 
our predecessors were as much respon
sible as we were. But what happen
ed? Was there a deficit of $10,000.000? 
Did the wolf come? No, it did 
come to the extent of $8,000,000 or $10- 
000,000 or $1.000.000, but there was a 
deficit of only $519,000. These hon. gen
tlemen cried “wolf, wolf," but the wolf 
did not come.

eleven and three-quarter years, from 
comes 1897 to March 31, 1908, the expenditure 

on this account has been $162,542,227. 
It will be seen that we expended during 
our eleven and three-quarter years on 
that class of expenditure pretty nearly 
as much as our predecessors did in 
their eighteen years. In that respect 
we stand about even. If you put it on 
the average, we have spent much more 
than they did on these expenditures 
outside of consolidated fund, but ob
serve that at the same time there is a 
marked difference in the two periods as 
respects the public debt. The Liberals 
provided more generously for the pub
lic service, as I have shown, but to a 
large extent they paid their way. Our 
in expenditures of the character I 
spoke of, but they added largely to the 

my public debt. Although there was $167,- 
000,000 of capital and special expendi
ture during the eighteen years of our 
Conservative friends, they paid bnt a 
small part from the revenue and added 
$118,000,000 to the public- debt. Of tie 
$162,000,000 which we have spent on thle 
capital and special expenditure w« 
added to the public debt only $19,000,- 
000 and we paid out of our ordinary 
revenue $143,000,000, adding, as I said, 
only $19,000,000 to the public debt,..while 
they in their period added $118,(^90,000 
to the public debt. The hon. member 
for North Toronto has made a rater- 

ear, ence to the rates of Interest weVbave 
is been paying and to the obligatio 

are likely to have to assume. H 
marks, to some extent, were a repeti-x 

very tion of a statement he made outside of 
this House at an early period. I took 
note of it at the time, tout there did not 
seem to be a favorable opportunity to 
call his attention to it. In a speech at 
Hamilton shortly after the opeeing of 
the session, I find him reported as fol
lows in the Mall:

They the government have marched 
up to a point where a debt of $100,000,- 
000 must be paid in two years and Mr. 
Fielding has made no provision to 
meet It.

My first point in reply is that ;rv 
hon. friend magnified thè debt which 
ts maturing to an enormous degree. He 
does not seem to think it necessary to 
speak oh these grave matters wuh that 
sense of responsibility which should at
tach to him as a former minister ol 

Railway and ( finance. A very much less sum will 
The aver- have to be met. He proceeds:

Besides he (Mr. Fielding) was pay
ing as high as seven per cent to the 
Bank of England for the use of money. 
The highest that he (Mr. Foster) ever

*So the subsidy is brought 
down again, and my bon. friend for 
the third time puts It into bis bill of 
expenditures. By and by’ the company 
undertakes the work and makes 
progress; but it probably finds that it 
cannot finish it within the 
time they amounted to $39,139,159. Now, 
eminent, give us this subsidy foi a 
further term and we will complete 
the road: and the Minister of Rail
way' puts it among the railway subsi
dies tor the fourth time, and for the 
fourth time the hon. gentleman has 
a chance of adding it in his bill. Not 
one dollar of the subsidy has been paid 
out of the public treasury, but my 
hon. friend has had plenty of fun in 
adding a million dollars tc his budget 
every year. I have taken a list of the 
railway subsidies voted from 1899 down 
to 1306 and I find that during that 
time they amounted to $89139,159. Now, 
according to the annual bill which my 
ho::.

/

not
I. some

r -v specified

Their prophecies as to the public 
credit were put to the test. The hon. 
gentleman tonight discussed the public 
credit, and I may take occasion to al
lude to that further

1
’>on, but on the 

occasion to which I have referred in 
that first year the veteran leader of 
the opposition, Sir Charles Tupper, de
clared that we were verging on a con
dition which would destroy public 
credit, a few months-later I had the 
honor to go to England to float a loan 
and that loan was admittedly the best 
loan that had ever been obtained In the 
history of Canada. eXV were able at 
that time to put on the market for 
the first time in colonial history a loan 
bearing the low rate of 214 per cent. 
interest, and which sold at a price to 
make it unquestionably the best loan 
in the history of Canada. So that 1.0 
wolf came » the credit of Canada 
that occasion. Then we came to the 
sesstot) of 1897 and again we find my 
non, friend indulging in his prophecies 
of gloom:

They are going on the straight road 
towards piling up millions of debt each 
year.

g ;%-H

1 fiend presents, we must 
spent that amount; 
fact is lhat the expenditure on rail
way subsidies during that whole per
iod was just $18,819,000, or much less 
than one-half cf the amount of the 
subsidies voted 
hon. friend is adding these 
bis bill of expenditures

have
but the actual

gper-

ê~3!m. 1«
So that when my 

sums toon
w every

he is creating needless alarm; 
another cry of wolf, wolf, where there 
Is no wolf. > • '

«
v \ 'e

-fe n re-

Then my lion, friend gets 
much disturbed about the condition of 
the public debt of Canada, constantly 
conveying the impression that there 
has been some alarming addition to It.
Now, there is no foundation for any 

! statement of the kind; 
trary, the debt statement which this 
government is able to present is of 
the most gratifying character. The in
crease of the net debt from 1878 to 
1898 a period of 18 years during which 
our Conservative friends

was $118,135,600; that is. an 
more than six 

and a half million per annum: The 
Increase of the net debt from 1897 
down to the close of the last fiscal 
year under this government, a period 
of eleven and three-fourth 
including a considerable addition for 
the Transcontinental 
other works, is $19.474,376. 
age increase per year under the Con- i 
servatlvo government was $6,563,000; 
the average increase- per year under 
this government was $1,657,393. That, ... . . ... j xiic lugucai tuai ne r ucsierj ever
“ lblSt r° c ? TWel t0, th/ ,n‘ paid was two and seven-eighths rer 

Terence my hon. friend seeks to draw, : .
1hat we have added largely to the ! T ' , .
public debt. But there is another way | That was an extraordinary state

ment for my hon. friend to make, it

///

on the con-

té
mil, %

were In1% power 
average of a littleWSr y

iJ ^
fjfc/ÎL kiy/

-V4C-

:

years,iHt I•>;£
—jO

mantle de-
The h )n.

The All-Red (Tomato) Route.
Now, I believe this country is goi-g 

to get relief . - . but the people will 
secure relief as soon as they are given 
opportunity.

How much that sounds like 
friend tonight!

of viewing the public debt. The pub- , , __
lie debt is only a burden in proper- :e dld malte it- We have not paid 7 
tion to the number of pe.ople who per cenl lor apy money. He should be

---------------------- I have to tear it. If Canada should 1 aware of that from Information given
denunciations bave a population nf twenty millions in the House.

instead of what she has to- ! Mr. Foster.—In the first place, I do 
day her public debt would not think I ever said that the highest I 

almost- insignificant- The Paid was 2% pe; cent, because I knew 
true test of the public debt is not mere- exactly what I did pey- It is reported 
iy the amount of it; it is the propot- in the newspaper, and the newspaper 
tion in which it has increased as com- d:,es 119 ofüee as best it can, but some- 
pared with its increase In the previous limes it will rot get it right. The in

formation I had was that you were 
paying the Bank of England rate and 
the Bank of England rate at the tinv> 
I spoke was 7 per cent.

MR. FIELDING. That might Justify 
my hon. frler.d at that .time, but not 
tonight. The information given to
night is that It was not 7 per cent. If 
it has escaped my hon. friend’s notice 
it is a pity, and the point was impor
tant. As I have said he might have 
beep justified in his statement then, 

48.96 but he would have been fairer If he 
49.40

my hon.
.highly necessary. Take for example hers from New Brunswick. (Mr. Crock-! 

For here is a record that ealmot be thc e,-btrditure in the Mi ilia Depart- et and Mr. Fowler) while thev are' 
out making certain the condem-a'-o” mcnt' acd during this senl'on repeated prepared to condemn expenditures gen-

afusions have been made to the rather eraliy, they particularly serve notice on 
fibers! expenditure, as it is said, we the Minister of Public Works that the» 
nre making in that dep trtment. Is ;t 
r ot curious that the

they prove that the 
which hon. gentlemen opposite hurl in 
their speeches and in their resolutions 
such as the one we have before us to- 1)6 

i night, are not to be taken very seri- 
I ously. As I have said, it is easy to de

nounce expenditures generally; but 
when hon. gentlemen come to look at 
home and see the needs of their own 
communities, and the demands made 
on this government from all parts ot 
tne country, they have to realize-, as 
government nave lo meet anfl WMoW 
the government will meet in the right 
spirit. Some of the demands to which 
I have referred are perhaps not reas
onable; some of them certainly will 
bear postponement to a latter day: 
but many t>f the things asked for in 
this way are fair and reasonable, and 
It will be the duty of the government 
from year to year to endeavor to meet 
every demand of this character. I say, 
therefore, that when our hon. friends 
indulge tn this general denunciation of 
the extravagance of the government,

ment-he does not want us to spend t?]e Pt°p,e W,U bear ln min4 lhat whlle Net flebt
money on wharves and so forth in that is the course these hon‘ *entle- n*^ hepd
Nova Scotia, but he thinks it highly men purs,)e when dealing with "the ”ar Ln eo
important that a wharf should be built matter generally, when they come to 1fioe“ ...................................................... „„
at Lachine in his own constituency. deal wlth 11 from the point of view of ...............................;.........................
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) is their own needs of their constituents, 10nn.............................................................
very anxious for economy generally. the>* realize as well as we do the need ..........................................................
but.at the same time he serves notice of these Increasing expenditures. ................................... .........................
upon the Department of Marine and vrtW . . . . . . . . 1902 .......................................................... 49 59
Fisheries that no effort must be spared friend 'from North "to nnt ^a ........................................................... 46,84 rangement under which it was made,
to deepen the channel of the St. Law- ,fdend L L ^”0nt? indu>ges 1904 .................................. ........................ 45.74 but he did not. Had the bank intistr
rence so that there will be 30 feet clear lrequenllY and :he is doing it tonight I90o...................................V........................ 44.63 ed upon the letter of the arrangement
navigation from Montreal to the ocean, 16 ,t0 r0 up irf h s budget the votes for 1907 (to March 31)  42.84 as it had existed for some years they
and more than that, he has again and railwa-y subsidies, and he appears to The census authority ot Canada, could have demanded 7 per cent., but

Bennett) again condemned this government be- lllink that by putting these big figures whose figures I have quoted, has made I was able by negotiations with the
y ants an armory at Orillia, and the cause we have not made a rush order b6101"6 the country he can create alarm, his estimate of the population of Can- bank to secure a reduction of that
hon. member for Prince Edward (Mr. of the report of the Transportation Now> let us toQk for a moment>at the ada as it stood on the 31st of March even at that panic period to 6 per
Alcorn) thinks we should have an arm- Commission which calls for expend!- history of a railway subsidy; how does last passed, being the end of the fiscal cent., and so stated in the House and
ory at Picton, vl lie the gallant col- tures running up to possibly $100,000,- lt generally come about? There Is a year; be has applied his usual method if that escaped his notice I can under-
onel from Victoria Halliburton (Mr. 000. And so I might follow through the section of the country where there is 0f computation, allowing for the na- stand his repeating the statement to-
bam. Hughes) insists that there should long list. either no railway at all or inadequate tural Increase of population and tak- n1ght- However that may be we did
sente*1 And°so wc flndTZ f repre" An bon- Member-Go on. railway facilities, and the people make mg into account the immigration, of pot pay ( per =«nt. although if we had
sente. And so we find that hon. gen- Fieldln„ Thp . . up their mind that they would like to whlch we have carefully compiled re- <lone 80 ,l wculd have been under “
tlemen opposite are against expend!- Mr. Fie ding. The list is too long . failwav Thev have not ® “t careiuny compiled re old arrangement v/hieh, as a rule, is
ture, but when it comes down to expen- and the tlm.e 100 brief-Oh yes, I had baV® * ™ TbL- i. T v C°rdS' and th® statement made by the fair and reasonable. My hon friend
diture ln their own constituencies they n?arly forgotten that in the midst of yer> L ldaa of ho* 11 can b® statistician is that on March 81 the ja quoted ag ^ he never paid 

those associated with him are quite ! are just as anxious for it as anybody professlons ot economy the other even: brought about, and so they come and population of Canada was 6,863,500. If niore .han 2% per cenf It muaut be
ready to denounce expenditures gener- else. in8, most of thé western members sit- ask ttie government to help them. The that statement he correct, and It is evident %that my hon. friend must
ally, but there are moments when they We arc putting a good deal of tlng on your Mr- Speaker, wanted government, finding that there is a given by the statistician as being pve- have made some statement, and that
take saner views. It Is easy enough to money Into improvement of harbors tbla government to buy up all eleva- fleld f°r. a railway in that part of the pared in the usual way, the net debt to thc great disadvantage of his sac
he general ln their denunciations, hut and rivers, and perhaps there Is no tors *n lhe Northwest Territories. And country, agree to give a subsidy for it per head of Canada on March 31 last cesser. «
the best and fairest way is to approach class of expenditure which hon. gentle- lbe bon. gentleman from North Toron- If tbe people can find a company to do was $40.50 per head against $50.82 on the I do not feel very much concernecl 
this question from the point of view of i men opposite so generally condemn. (Mr. Foster) has given evidence of the work; and then the subsidy, per- day when my right hon. friend assum- about the matter from a personal 
the particular locality with which we I Hut, when they come to consider these b,s idea of economy tonight, when, ln haps a million dollars, is put Into the ed office. Sometimes it is said: “Oh. point of view and I do not suppose
are test acquainted. It Is easy to de- ! matters from the home point ot view e midsl °r this thundering against ! votes, and the hon. gentleman adds ^it well, but this government have had iny hon. friend does— neither of us is

I they see It in quite a different light. , expenditures, we find him advocat- 1 to the bill which he puts before the good' luck, and have not spent much anxious to blow his own horn.
lng that we should spend probably House ât the close of the session. Per- money outside of the ordinary routine;
sriar^«n^n.Lnl<?r!i by addlns t0 the haps two or three yearB paes and n°- they have been able to shew a surplus 

lanes of the civil servants. thing Is done. The people are discour- in that way.’ I have had an examina-

aged, and they send a deputation down tion made of the expenditures outside
here to say that they had hoped that of what we may call consolidated fund,
somebody was going to build the road, that is what is called the capital and
but they have been disappointed, and special expenditure—all those things
they hope that the government ' will that are not charged to ordinary con-
renew the subsidy for another term.
Again the subsidy appears in 
the estimates, and again my hon. 
friend adds it ln his bill, 
though lt has not cost the govern-

cry of ’wolf. wo!f.'
with- want more money for wharves on ’he 

very mçment St. John ‘river and the inland waters 
there gentlemen opposite are dvrrounc- of their province.

ocean and the result w,V°th " lbS the Min,ster of Pabllc Works and from Prince Edward Island (Mr. Mar-
cord whtoh te Lm hUt the re' th? Minister of Miiitl* for the txpen- tin. Mr. McLean and Mr. Lefurgey).

. condemned wl ^ sure to bfi dllulv m !h >ir c>parttoeo:s in ,.,mnec- are champions of eeonomv when you
An n ,t *1. want to condemned was approved by the Intel- tion with buildings f# the militia cf are «peakinc eenerallv
betore ihls ^emmJt^ T!'0"' C3UPt^ Tb- ^aada’ we fin/niy respected friend same ^y serw nouce upon us that

to fimoiflim nr orm a<* if** tlme n t*ie next session we had the honor from Hr..ten (Mr. Henderson)—who is thev want harbor improvements and
Î°MraF T!* USdaS2in m>' h°n friCrd S° Peatefui,y iust now------ breakwaters'1 and pters ^d wharves

mg tes as my hon friendh a il£ U_ <M Foster) and asa,n he entered up- Mr. Henderson. Oh. no. and in addition to that they venture
I find that even a?that ttoe T m bua?ness of Predicting gloom. Mr. FieiJipg. What is to be thought to say they would like to have a tun-
gentleman Dictured to «q a crir^™ ♦ lD 1906 my h°n* friend feIt it duty of m>' hon friend (Mr. Henderson), nel. My hon friend from St. John (Mr.
look. ' a gloomy out-. then ae now to issue some solemn that wh,,e he is going to vote for this Danjel) has spoken with gratification

„ ' warnings. The revenue of that year rfcsolutidn against expenditures gener- of the amount of money we are spend-
ihe Finance Minister looks out upon 1 was $71,186,072, and he warned us that ally' he thlnks the Minister of Publie lng In improving the harbor

a future In as normal condition as it in his opinion the revenue had reach- Works should build in armory at important port, and
Jan be' he dellbera-teIy asks 6d probably its highest point To use °akvii,e in his own county. My hon. Minister of Public Works that he had 

rn a,.revenue of less than his words: “The buoyant point’of our fr[f'nd fr0m Mar(iuelle <Mr- Rune)- better go on with his expenditure be-
37,090,000. to sanction an expenditure revenue had about reached its maxi- 1 d’’ no,t sce in his Place-joins cause St. John needs more. My l,on.
f $44,600,00(1, with supplementary es- mum.’ But It was $71 non non ln lllls genera I condemnation of ex- friend from Jacques; Cartier (Mr

bmates to come down. . . $44,600,000 it contlnuëd to rise un'tTu en^ ^hnv» pendUure’ and Particularly on the mil- Monk)-lf he were here tonight I sup
be nearly $8,000,000 more than the $96 000 000 There wa<= on the r *tia’ but 1,6 wants us to build him an pose he would vote for this aménd-

total revenue that can be expected dur- another cry of armory at Minnedosa. The hon mem-
ing the present year. j " “ wo“. but the wolf did not come. ber for BeauharnoiS (Mr. Bergeron)

The leader of the opposition of that . y.h°n' triend (Mr. Foster) has pro- would like to have an armory at Val- 
day, the veteran Sir Charles Tupper, aeeded on th6 same lines tonight; he leyficid. The- chief whip of the opposi-
was more alarming yet. He was a has gathered up the estimates, and ap- tion for an armory at Gananoque.
bigger wolf than my hon. friend. He propriati°ns ln every shape and form; i vote for this amendment; he is against
said on that occasion that our state- h6 takes the main estimates and the expenditure but he quietly whispers in
ment of the position: , t supplementary estimates, and the con- the ' ‘

on scon after that.
The hon. members

history of the country, and the propor
tion which it bears to the population 
of the country. I have made up a 
statement of the net debt per head, be
ginning with the year 1891, and com
ing down to the close of the last fiscal

gen
tlemen every session. It would not be 
without Interest, but I do not

but all the

year, and it is as follows:
Net debt 
per head. 
.. 49.09 
.. 49.15

Tear
1891.. .
1892 ..
1893 ..
1894 ..
1895 ..
1896 ..
This was the point at which 

debt per head stood when this govern
ment came into power. Now we come 
to the latter years:

of that
had said that if we were paying 7 per 
cent, we paid it under an agreement 
which he himself made. The agree- 

tha ment of my hon. friend is a fair agree
ment; I am not assailing him for it. 
The agreement was that on overdrafts 
which we might have in the bank of 
our financial agents in England we 
should pay the current Bank of Eng
land rate. It is a fair and reasonable 
arrangement. But at that particlur 
time there was a panic condition in 
the country. My hon. friend should 
have stated In fairness that the rate 
was entlraly exceptional, and should 
have stated the nature of the ar-

he informs the
50.57
50.82

|

ear of the Minister of Public 
Involved the expenditure of millions solldated fund, and the capital, and Works: Send us along an appropria-

of money more than he (the Finance the railway subsidies, and the guar- tion for an armoury at Gananoque.
Minister) can show any expectation of antees, and everything in the world The hon. member for East Elgin (Mr.
obtaining. ; that he can possibly put in to ewell Marshall )is going to vote for this

He said further that the Minister of what he calls: This appalling présenta- amendment but he would like a (frill 
Finance: , tion of the facts. Well, some of these bail at Aylmer west. The hon.

Was about to expend something like are proper subjects to be included in ber lor Ha®1 Simcoe (Mr.
$10,000,000 more than he has any rea- our budget expenditure, but the hon.
non to expect to reeeh'e. gentleman rolls all things up as he did

My non. friend from North Toronto in former years so as to convey the 
a more moderate. He said impression to the people

; but, the leader of tbe opposi- that there is some dreadful disaster
b ° „ ,V,at day *'as* larger wolf, and coming upon them and hegnuts not be 

fnraVa fiRbVe,rnmTt WaB ^ aurprlsed' 11 JpdRing by the past, the
310.000,000. Then the" XràT* £ ^jZusiy' Canada 16,1196 t0 ^ ^

Charles said at the same time that we 
were preparing to destroy the credit 
of the country, which had been so well 
established under the administration-Of 
himself and his friends. What 
result? In

;

m

mem-

ot Canada

M

I observe that my hon. friend and

was the
due time the supplemen

tary which Sir Charles referred to 
came down, the accounts were closed, 
and we had the result before us. What 
was it? Did we have the $8,000,000 of 
a deficit which my hon. 
was staring us in the face? 
have thç $19,000,000 deficit

friend said 
Did we But,

when the effect of his criticism would 
be to bring discredit upon the finances 
of Canada, I think I have a right to 
complain. And I think he did not put 
that matter as fairly as he should 
have done. If he thinks it important 
that any comparisons be made in that 
respect, I can only say that I think 
this government has no reason to be 
afraid of those comparisons The hon. 
gentleman had many transactions — 
properly and necessarily—in the way 
of temporary loans.

clare that you ought to be economical 
that the ] *n 0,16 province if you want somewhat 

ve teran Sir Charles Tupper saw facing j extravagant expenditures in your own. 
us ' Just as loudly as my hon. triend 
declares it now, that hon.

My hon, friend from West Hastings 
(Mr. Porter) Is very anxious for Im
provements at Belleville harbor; the 
hon. member for Kent (M'\ Clements) 
wants improvements on the Thames 
river, the hon. member for Alebrta 
(Mr. Herron) wants a breakwater ln 
Macledd; the hon. member for East 
Grey (Mr. Sr.roule) also wants harbor 
improvements; the hon. member for 
East Northumberland (Mr. Owen) 
wants a wharf and a shed beside it ln 

are his constituency. Then the hon. mena

it is easy to find fault with expendi
tures at a distance, but when ohe goes 
to the locality with which he is best 
acquainted he is obliged to take saner 
views. And so while hon gentle-

My hon. friend who usually sits near
the hon. member for North Toronto Is 
pot there tonight—I refer to the hon. 
member

gentleman
said that we were going to have a 
shortage of $8,000.000, and just as loud
ly Sir Charles Tupper declared that
î™rVf °.bM b! a, lh°rtage °f $1°’000’- men opiate can see no reason 
!JL h e bad been a "hortage of for this large expenditure general-

have’teen an /T, WvUld not ,V’ th@ momeal they come to think of
in k anything that we had need their own counties they
to be ashamed of. It was not our year; declare that these expenditures

ifor South
Haggart)—but as a rule he is 
ceasing in his demand that we shall 
at the earliest possible moment enter 
upon the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal which will cost $100.000.000. 
I mention these things because I think

Lanark (Mr.
un-

solidated fund. I find that in the eigh
teen years, from 1878 to 1896, this spec
ial*" expenditure, capital and other ex
penditure, apart from the consolid
ated fund, amounted to $167,166,252. In I

m
are able to

There
(Continued on Page 4?t
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CM01 BEE ' ÜNÛER 1IBIL “ «. with the increased development that 
has come upon-this Dominion. If we 
bad not built railways In various ports 
fif the country could there have been 
that development? Could the Crows 

.Nest country have been developed if 
we had "not put money into that rail
way by large and’ liberal subsidies? 
Could the western prairies have been 
filled up as they liav^been with immi
grants from other lands if we had not

TRAIN PASSES OVER MAN S 
BOOT CUTTING IT IN TWO

-i
; •

y 1 ..31 f* ■■ -• J

(Contint from Page Tltree.) \ '{

—HTïT* iff;V:' ' •Il é&k . . . .
records Of;* ftfJT; '::ttrur -trankac- with curves and grades that were rot 
tions in :>ti* W 01 tewpeway what they should have been. And un
loans some for moderate sums ard. .told millions are being Spent all ever 
some for sums running up to 43,000.000 this continent of America to overborne 
and *4,000000. In not. one -of < tease difficulties df that char»ctei. -By- mak- 
transaetlws did he obtain the rare of flig a good road, by bringing * your 
interest mentioned in the Hapaüton grades down to the finest point, by giv- 

rding to the Mail and Em- ing us such a road as we are getting In 
A 'tfôé&gW1- the r*$eV;was thebNatiohai Transëbfiâîienfai;' de are 

4 1-2 per *nt; th VRy-two Out' *T ftfty- doing, the best thirjgb'tb- cheapen the I 
four the ^até .-itRe? %ij*êr Çeàeioçÿÿ# transportation of-ttié.V'çéijwSw." And if 
wards. Iff only twA.out of , that,"lone the people" of Canada have pùt 
list of transactions was the raté below that road one dollar more"«than they I 
4 per cenj» One was made at 31-4 per thought they would need jo, do In 1903, 
cent and J^nff-at-'3 per cent. Now, the they realize that they- are getting the 

of interest eVer obtaw^cn benefit of that dollar iff the , cheaper 
„ y .i?En by the Dominion transportation which will eome to 

treasury Was not obtaihed by My him. them as" lohg-fts gràss shall grow ard 
friend as bis remarks would imply. If water ruri. * "
there is *ny ‘‘redit- 1 do not attach My hon. friend has much to say, and ! 
the utmost tmportanee tb it, but » hâve üs very mue* retartheâ *bdut the credit ’ 
a right to reply* to the hon. member’s of Canada. He thinks some dreadful 1 
criticism—let it be stated that this low- things are going to happen. I again j 
est rate qt interest was not obtained remlnd my hon. friend that there is not 
either by the hon, gentleman himself qr a senD”leht In. W3 speeçh tonight that, 
by any Of . hie pred#c*ssors, but by the H/-,*espeeches Of
present gdmlnistrathJn, for we nave 5“ the
borrowed money ae low as a fraction J car 1336‘ and 3n ABeir speeches of the 
above 2 per cent for a time. But I yeara foll°wing. It is an old, old etory 
should not confine myself to the bon. bf tbe dreadful things that are going 
gentleman’s temporary loans. He says happen, W p4*pr d(3 ihapphn,’
the Mail and Bmpire did not report bon" £r$ehd >|^:;df the ; credit of
him correctly; but, he evidently made Panada b®,n<?®r*he- Bntaway I 
comparisons between the success of his PacliLm 1896 tbe Illustrious leader of 
own loans and the lack of success of tbe Conservative party said just the 
his predecessors’ loans—if he did rot same thing. Now there are some fool- 
mean that, I do not see the purpose he ldeas ab°ut the credlt of Canada, 
had in view. I have made an examtn- °?e respected member of this . House
atlon of the publie loans made In the who had been giving the matter much
time of my hon. friend. In no case consideration, though he is usually well I _
either for a temporary or for a perman- informed. solemnly advanced the argu-
e„t loan did he ever obtain the rate of ment °ne Pay in the course of 'Hscus- I think it was Sir William Van Horne, increase of revenue Take the Excise 
interest stated in the speech at Kamil- slon’ that because he borrowed monev who has a habit of saying quaint department. In 1896 we admit "tiret 
ton. as reported, I have the record be- aome yeaf ag0 for 3 per cer>t hr less, things, who said that Canada had been there was only spent by our predeces- 
fore me, and I find that the lowest baa now pay asuhlgb as 4 p<?r ccnt ^ln*on a b,ack street for a lonS time, sors $470,869 and that the expenditure 
rate of interest ever obtained by him— and soraeti>hes higher, therefore the anada no longer lives on a back increased in 1886 to $555,923 and In 1906
and It was a fair rate, and I am not bredlt °f tbe dpuntry was going to the street. Canada has. moved up on to the this government collected over $14 000 -
complftining of it was in 1894, when dogs' 4¥ÇÜ.. thatls afoolisfi agguirnmt. ™ain street, and has her sign out, anu 000 of revenue. Though there
he issued a loan of <2,250,000 at 3 per ^Ioney is a cemunodify, whiclv Il^e otÿer^ the pubIiq-.know today that Canida is increase in expense to the
ognt and running for forty-three and po™modlties. rises and falls ip vajpe.. one of the rising -nations, that Canada there was an enormous increase of rev-
three-quarter years, for which he ob- e“d "he|W'tM rou find an afiunjince J i< becoming, rapidly one -of the great enue. Take the Department of Cus- 
tained <97, 9s. 2d. The next rate of of m°n®y’ mop6y ia clleap' and whtn communities of the World. This has toms. In 1896 the then Minister of Cus- 
interest was 3.16 per cent—over 31-8. you_find m°ney scarce, then money .is not been accomplished without some j tonri expended $896,000 and we have to 
Now, my hon. friend insists on making I a.r' ‘Jf we ”ant tp make-pcm- expenditure. Does any man imagine j admit that ten years later the expendi-
comparisone, so let me call attention'to i f '‘vÿv0* tlla eredtt ot Canada there J that the country is going to stand ! ture was $1,548,009, But the 
a loan issued by the present govern- i . abundam material to -enable -us to still. If my hon. friend wants to talk i which

do so. The-truer way -to test the credit of increased expenditures, let me call
mttelv we attention to the following comparative 

pay now, but how much did we pbv statement for the years 1896 and 1906:
years ago in compàrison with come | ________ ■ ' ' ~
standard -security, and how müeh do I 
we pay now in comparison with the . 
same standard security. Now the high- è
est standard" security is the British °®t °fflce” •• •: .................
ponsois, of which I may say something l Railways and' Canals, Cofiec

. lection or Revenue
Kxcise.........................
Customs.. .... .

1
I
i Edward Earle, aged 35 years, .a native 

of Newfoundland, met a horrible death 
in the I, C. R. yard about 12.45 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The accident hap
pened on a siding in the -rear of No. 2 
freight shed on Pond street, The un
fortunate
crawled under a freight car to sleep 
and his death was almost instantane-

About half way from the shed to the 
place where the body was found, there 
was picked up a small piece of flesh 
and cloth that the car vyh.ee 1 ha^ torn 
from the man’s leg.

It Is thought that life was crushed 
out of the man when he was caught by 
the brake beam.

As soon as the accident was discov
ered Policemen Smith and McColloni 

About the time above mentioned J. C. were notified and also Coroner D. E. 
R. Brakeman Morey had coupled a perryman. On searching the clothing 
shunting engine on to a box car in the of the man his identity became -known, 
tear of the freight shed and gave the In one of his pockets was found a dis
signal to the engine driver to haul the - charge paper, showing that he was 
car out on the main line. Brakeman Edward Earle, aged 35 years, and had 
Morey was standing on the side step of been employed as a fireman on the 
the car and after riding about 115 yards steamer Rennick. The discharge was 
and reaching the frog that connected made at out at Halifax last February

and gave the man a good character. No 
other articles were found on the body 
to tell anything further about him.

The remains were taken to the 
freight shed and on order of the 
ner were later removed to the morgue 
on King street east by Undertaker 
Chamberlain.

It is expected that some friends or 
acquaintances may identify the remains, 
this morning, but up to late last night 
neil her the police nor the

spent money on imigration and the 
building up “of our railways ? Sur ety It 
must be evident that when we ares speech

pire. In
spending these sums of money we ere 
contributing to the development of the 
country. The needs of the country are 
large and varied. The west needs rail
ways to, open up the country, the li.ke °us. 
a-nd St. Lawrence districts need river 
and harbor improvements and the 
maritime province# require breakwat- 
ep and wharfs to facilitate trade arid 
to protect the lives and property of the 
afiners and fishermen. At one point a 
public building is required to give rea
sonable accomVnodation to the public 
business; at another point an armoury 
is required in response to the military , ,, two tracks he felt the car give a 
enthusiasm of the people. Those wire | Jolt' Knowing that it had run over 
wish to be sectional will see only their so”?e ,obJect he iumpod from the 
own need and not be willing to see the and. g vlaf tbe slSTa! to stop, he made 
need of others. It will not do to make an instigation and was horrified to 

comparisons in that way. The duty of the ^ Under
the government is to see the n -eds of t ' ' - ,
'the whole country My hon friend , p,esent^ a ghastly and sick-

eningappearaner. Prom further investi- from North loronto on one occasion gation it could be

man, it is thought, had

I into

Ia \lowest ra 
a tempoi«i *

5
Is
I car

The body was severed in

iIf: seen that the unfor- i 
tunato man's clothing had caught 
bolt in the car and that he had been 
dragged over the track until the frog 

tihe body was 
thrown across the rail and cut in two.

piade reference to our spending mor eys 
gf the little places: in Canada. Sir, the 
ntass of the people of Canada live in 
the little places. The needs of the cit
ies are great and we are not unmind
ful of their interests but whence 
their progress and prosperity if ’t had 
not been for the hamlets and villages 
scattered throughout the country and 
which originate the trade which pat ses 
through the great cities. The needs of 
the country are great and ws are not 
forgetful of the great works or the lit
tle ones either. We are building the 
Transcontinental Railway and \> c are 
going to push on to completion this 
work which interests the whole coun
try from ocean to ocean. We are go
ing to build the Hudson Bay Railway 
and thus realize thé expectations of the 
people of the west. We are providing 
for the various, needs of the country 
acpbrding to their respective require
ments. It is the duty of a government, 
Sir, not to be sectional, not to thirk 
of this particular place or that, but 
to take a broad look throughout the 
whole county and adopt its policy to

on a
[.U: coroner had 

heard from any person who knew the 
man, or happened to see him about on 
Saturday night.

s reached. Herewas
. I come

HON. W. S. FIELDING, 
Canada’s Minister of Finance. John. To provide for this he bad the if there was not some chance for the 

Courtenay Bay borings made. Arid it charge of extravagance. Notwithstand- 
is now shown that there is ample room ihg this the opposition had only been 
there for the erection of deep water able to charge extravagance in con- 
wharves. (Applause). Th(s he charac- nection with 11.16 on every $600 expend- 
terized. as one of the greatest finds in ed. 
the history of St. John.

m1 Hon. Mr. Fugsley had to leave at this 
the speaker showed how the develop- point in order to leave on the evening 

ment of thè port affected the farmers train for Ottawa. Before he left three 
by giving them larger markets and bet- cheers were given for isip Wilfrid Lau- 
ter prices for their products. , rier, and Mr. Fugsley was asked to

The transcontinental is the crowning convey them to the Premier. TOiia was 
work of Siir Wilfrid Laurier’a life, and followed with three ringing cheers for 
is it not only just that he should be a I- the Minister himself as he left the tent, 
lowed to finish it? (Cries of «‘Yes, 1 The programme was here varied by à

i vocal quartette by members of the 
The speaker said that ha ^ifl pot band, 

want to take too much time, but was JOHN KE0FTE.
urged by the audience .to go an. :i John Keefe, chairman of the liberal

Taking up the scandal charges he Association, was next introduced, and 
showed that while there were many was greeted with hearty applause. Ha 
general charges of graft not one defi- said that working not talking was hie 
mte charge had ever been proved lp»g suit, as he did not claim to be a 
against the government. The speaker Political speaker. One thing he want- 
dealt specifically with several charges, ed to point out was that for thirty 
showing their utter fallacy years gt, John county had not been

In closing, the speaker said that he represented in the Dominion cabinet, 
had no doubt from what-he. had loom- Mr. Fugsley was the first représenta^ 
ed from conversation with the peoj^e five since «ir lease Burpee to have
during the morning that the parish ot thi® honor. He compared tiie past 
«monda would give the Liberals the achievements of the MfniStw end his 
biggest majority they had ever had, colleagues and those of the former _ 

There was a matter which he hardly erriment to the great advantage of the 
dared to mention for fear his opppp- f0rmer- The parish, he said, bed al- 
ents would say he was attempting tr. ways been Liberal, and he asked them 
influence the constituency by promises, 40 continue this and to help make the 
This was the proposition td build a majority bigger than ever, 
railway through the Loch Lomond val- B. H. MoADPTNEi.
ley ponnscyng.lt with St. John, The r H, MnAlpine was tile tteact npeaj»
matter had been brought to his fitten- He said theit po-Ufle* wag i#*r an»

"tion arid he "had fully recognized what tbeir dppwniemte had selected as their 
a, benefit it would be to this fertile ee « ,eader that noted brigadier general 
tion of the country. Alex. Mac Ran.

The "GK-'T: P. will connect at O'htpmail -! C«W4 the policy of the oppoei- 
noth the Central" Railway, which loin; tIpn to the words of a hymn formerly 
th« l e; r. at Norton-; From there it p&PHl4W'i W'Weh aemg of "demnetion 
may reach St. John either by double and fche deed." The Uhende on the 
tracking the I. C. R. or else by brins contrary were preaching «he gospel Of 
ing the road down by the valley of the profirees-
Hammond River and then: through the 1 The speaker then dealt sareaetioally 
vally of Loch Lomond to St. John.. Al- wlth H», cppeeltjon's claims to purity 
though he recognized the immense ad- and mentioned «overall flagrant in- 
vantage to the district if such a plan 8tAnces of their insincerity. He men- 
were put into effect, he would not tioned tho case of Mr. Grêham of 
make any promise in •tills matter. He The Montreal Star, who had oontribut- 
ieft it to his hearers whether it would ed immense amounts til t$ia campaign 
not be to their advantage to have ee futwl of the Ceneervatiirea Jft 1904 tod 

whose inter bad hie newspapers supported the 
est» were identical with their own Party. He had become ao disgusted 
w hen the C. T, p. is completed as far w‘£h them, however, that to save hie

r.elf-respeet he had withdrawn the sup» 
.port of hie papers from the opposition 
party. :

wras an
country

revenue
was collected by the Department 

of Customs in 1896 was $19,090,000 while 
the revenue which my non. friend the 
present Minister of Customs Mr. Fater-

ment ip 1897 for £2,000,000 at the ex
traordinarily low rate of 2 1-2 tier cent 
sold at a discount, of course, but at a 
price which yielded made the net inter
est 2,68 per cent, a little less than 2 7-8.
So, he will see that, in his management 
of the finances be never obtained loans 
on as favorable terms as he sa.vs lie
did, and the present Finance Minister . _
never paid the rate of interest which a,.eJ' et me spake a comparison rujw 
was charged by my bon, friend. ." that very high blàss security

Now, on the question of taxation, tjie known n financial worlds as India 
hon. gentleman has. revamped the Old government stocks as quoted In Lon- 
story of the amount of. taxes the neo- d.on' . b India 2 per cent stock at

It is-a cUrious fact that there h‘5h^t 8notation w«s 115, and the rr 
are times when the more taxes the ana * 3 per cent stock at its- figiieat In regard to the Post Office, note the i «ont «„ rone *- «-«a
people pay the better off they are. That i ? ° a 10n was, M'- There, was a dit- I magnificent revenue of a little under ! hon friPna lu? ^ 5’lri0, C°’
may seem an extraordinary statement. p enc®. against Canada of 8 . mints. $6 000,000 as Compared tfrfth the revenue ire . ty. ° all fairness when
but it is an absolute fact to the sense . ththSltJd,a^°n ntiwi Tecent iri'Î896 of about $3,000,000. I have taken tocre-tsi n eco?moHs
in which I give it; it is a fact when ffUOtationa the highest for India i .pejr. fiye year periods. The figures of later thorn »h « . - Pendituie, to also ti ll
the people pay an increased tax, not by ®tpclt_wa8 ®3- while-the highest for- dates Are sotoe'what larger. Then in tlies f‘la lb ™iny of'the''departraents
virtue of increase of tariff but hy vir- Canadlan 3 per cent stocks is 97. So, regard to Railw-ays and Canals ' In the o ren!-. ? a:'er:mel l<y e.irre-
tue of their own increased ability to ",e have tbls posltlQn that in 1806 Cm- year 1896, we only received a revenue card toi reaSCS m Tevf,puc- lM re
buy, due to the greater proeperlty of ada Was 8 polnta worse than India, in of $3,480,000, but in 1906 We received $8 - d lncreaaes expenditure
the country. I have been called unon . year Canada is 4 points 058,000. While these figures show an !
to discuss that before with my hen. .,than Ipdia government stock, enormous increase of expenditure the
friend. Let us bring it down to the N,°” i£ we. make a similar comnsrison account is balanced by an
individual. Here, for instance, is a ffreat corporation stocks of
laboring man, in 1896, he orily paid a ,.,°n ,whicb are verV high- -lass, it
tax of $5, but in 1906 or 1907, he pa vs w be found, if you make the same
a tax of $8 or $9. Why did he pay c°mparison, that Canada has 
only $5 in 1896? Because the times ,c oser to thern- and is often on 
were hard and Wages were low arid his :er™s; bllt certainly very much closer 
purchasing* power was not great. He to them. tban ln 4896' and that is a true 
could only afford to wear one suit of Coalparisan'
clothes, and so he paid only a small Vyby' Siy’ 80 strong has been the 
tax. But in 1906, times were rood, cred]*t ot Canada in that respect that 
wages were high, and employment was 3e..,^ve been able to secure from the 
Steady; the man was earning mbre Bfltteb e°vernment..under this Uiberaj 
money and he could afford toi buy two adminlstration, a great financial con
sulta of clothes that year. The in- pessIon Which my hon.:friend labored
ereased taxation that he paid is evl- n va*n t0 secure ln his day. I do not
dance that the man was better off. say tbat be is to blame because he did 
Which if theee two years would be the I not secure lt> he and his eoilsaguga

made the best effort they could. Again 
and again they pointed out that the 
Canadian stocks Were not admitted to 
the trustee list, that is to say, that peo
ple which hold trust money m England 
were not allowed by the laws of Eng
land tot buy Canadian stocks, and that 
diminished our field of buyers. Again 
and again the late government and es
pecially Sir Charles Tupper, labored 
here to secure admission of our stocks 
.to the trustee list, but he labored in 

l vain. But after- this, goverririibnt

of Canada is not-to ask how

EXPENDITURE.
Increase

REVENUE.
1896m 1896

1.30 $1,921,557.22 $1,256,565-92, $ 2," 984,014.23
8,779,677.45 . 4,953,151.95 3jS0.217.19

85,053.39". . 7,926,005.94
652.05i.58: 19,766,741.48

1906 1906 Increase..$3,665,01

$ 5,933,342.53 $ 2,969,328.30
8,058,620.73 . 4,578,403.54

14,010,220.30 6,084,214.36
- 46,064,597.89 26,297,856.41

m . .. 3.826.225.51 
. •• 470.869.86
----  896,332.50

555,923.25
lx m 1,548,384.08

Totals., .j , ................*8,858,4 39.17 $15,805,502.01 $0 947-122.31 Id*- $34,136,978.84 $74,066,781.45 $39,929,802.61
pie pay.

its needs.So, my That is the policy which, 
this government has followed, 
look bâck tonight with pride and'pleas
ure upon the twelve years ,.f liberal 
ad'ministratien uppn the results '.J this 
policy Wè have adopted and in fheTfc.ee 
of the splendid record, which any "Lib
eral candidate can present to Sn audi
ence in any part of Canada. J do not 
hesitate to say, Sir, that f-hai policy 
will continue to command the support 
of an intelligent and patriotic people.

We

| ij I

gener
ally nobody-ëxpects that the Dominion 
of Canada is going to stand sftit. 
increase in expenditures has had 
thing .to do—it has' had- much to do-

Thê
some-enormous

■I
ENORMOUS CROWDS part ment, which had finder Liberal rule 

made sweeping reductions in rates and 
had Changed an immense deficit into a 
surplus of a million dollars. The de
partment has also already greatly im
proved thé service. Thé speaker then 
told of the free rural mail deli Very by 
which each farmer can have Mis mail 
delivered at and collected from a box 
at his own door or at the nearest cross
roads.

come
even

GREET DR. FUGSLEY t heir veprjser.1 ative one

If,
e|

Speaking of his record the opposition 
held it against him that he ' had 
been a Conservative. He 
ashamed of his record and said, he had 
attempted as the years went by to im
prove himself physically, 
morally and also politically, 
ter.) Referring to the record of 
Wilfrid J-aurier, he said

as this province, ■The success of the Liberal picnic at 
Lpch Lomond yesterday gave, a good 
indication of the strength of the Lib
eral party in St. John county. A large 
crowd gathered on the grounds near 
the Loch Lomond h-ali early in the day 
and new arrivals continually added to 
the gathering.

Several blackboards and a number of 
private carriages took a large party 
from St, John to (he pknic. The par 
i*sh of Si monde for whom, (he 
was organized, were-, present- in large 
numbers. The parikh was -represented 
from one end' *t>-the other;' brie mm 
driving twenty-five miles to -attend.

Lunch was «served gt noon: and sap
per at flva'Wcloc-k. and fit ring, thedae 
th.e Pic®**™ rnade. marry with candy, 
neqnutàÿàbft drit k» and cigare which 
were «Jtoly distributed.

At tWff q'cloek thé speeches were be
gun in the itrge .tent erected for the 
purpose,, with Councillor J. M- Donn- 
van acting as oh airman.

'-'ï. À.'

The speech of the Minister of Public 
works was once 

was not H- A. McKEOWN..a clearly expressed exposi 
lion of principles of the 
paign.Î mmimmeues before them were vastly more lrin- Mr, Pugsdey a 6eat in Montreal 

portant and lie ippealed to I hem to I Taking un the nuruzlil i«,L »w- 
support the Minister of Public Works speaker dealt in a forcible and inforoi- 
m his campaign for re-election. ing mariner with the various matters

the onerous and difficult of policy and achievement of the gov
't attire O. the work of this porttoHo, ernment. He touched* on the ways in 
tho speaker said that c-nly a man of which the country had advanced under 
such unusual ability as Dr. Fugsley the Liberal party arid showed the ad- could Stand the strain without break- vantage to the country of aVse and

Turning to the issues of the campaign «-y^*nt. - "
he said that the issues at stake 
never 
election.

The development of the port of St,
John next claimed his attention and 
le asked if there was anything which 
could reasonably be expected for (he 
future welfare cf the port which they- 
could not reasonably hope to obtain 
through the influence of their present 
representative*.............................

Thé opposition recognized- the im
portance of Mr. Pugeiey 
leaving no stone unturned to defeat 
him. The speaker then asked his audi
ence to consider the platform offered 
by the opposition and asked what they 
could find in it of advantage to tin 
constituency. Each side Is supposed V 
have a clear policy, and are supposed 
to stand or fall on (hé strength of it.
Pointing out the condition of Canada 
in 1898 and its present prosperity, he 
asked if the relative value of the two 
policies was not clearly shown. Most 
of us would be dead by the time it 
would have taken the Conservatives t< . 
bring to Canada the 
ment.

better one to that man? Wopld he 
prefer to go back to 1886 when he could 
only afford to buy one suit of clothes 
and pay but a small tax Or would he 
prefer the better days of 1906, when, 
through the better times, regular 
ployment and higher wages he was able 
to afford two suits and was well aide 
and willing to pay the tax 

My hon. friend entered into a discus
sion of Grand Trunk Pacific iffairs. I 
shall not follow him in that; I 
my views on that to the House the 
other day, and covered at least 
of the points which the hon. gentleman 
has referred to tonight. If I

present cam- 
He treated briefly of the at

tacks on the government made by th 
andi§ mentally,

(Laugh-opposition demonstratedweakness. The chief subject, homin' 
was the constructive policy of the gov 
eminent and the results . it na

Sir
any man

should be proud to be enrolled under 
his banner. He

A matter on which he touched aiv' that the premier had 
which aroused great interest was the with a portfolio in his 
possibility of constructing a railway He was not ashamed of the fact that 
through th; L<ich Lomond valley. The 'n 1896 he 'had left the 
Minister was unable to make any party when he saw they were deter- 
efinito promises regarding the prop j- m4ned to build up a foreign port at the 

Ltion but acknowledged his deep in- expense of St. John, 
terest in the scheme 
«villi

'F em-
wrought. was proud of the fact 

entrusted him 
government.

% affair

Conservativegave
cs me

into power—whatever other cause there 
may be, and I am not here to blow the 
trumpet of "thjzrgpvermnenti but mere
ly to defêrid the And put" their 
fairly—turn to the record and you will 
find today that under the administra
tion of a few years, of Liberal govern
ment, and consequent - on ; the : great 
progress that was cp.mjpg to. Canada, 
with the finest development, with the 
higher position. Canada wag taking ip 
the eyes of the. world, this Liberal gov
ernment was able to secure for Canada 
that grfeat boon that the Conservative 
government tried in vain to obtain.

Not Very lohg ago, gnd this 'has a 
very Important bearing on the credit 
of Canada., a member of the British 
parliament put on the Order Paper a 
question to Mr. Asquith, who had not 
then left the position of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, This member of par
liament called the attention of Mr. 
Asquith to the fact that Canadian 
three per,cents now stood at a hlsher 
Price than som& Of the securities guar
anteed bg the Imperial governirient, 
and he wished Mr. Asquith to explain 
how it was. Mr. Asquith was not will
ing to admit that, on a close calcula
tion, there was that discrimination 
against guaranteed securities of the 
imperial authorities. But at all events, 
we had this fact, that the. two securi
ties were so close together that there 
was a dispute between the financial 
men in the British parliament as to 
whether the guaranteed securities of 
Great Britain or the securities of Can
ada occupied the highest place.

Now with regard to this question of 
increase generally, I must say that my 
hon. friend is really not wise when he 
Conservative friends spent large sums 
imagines that the people of Canada are 
going to be deceived by his compari
sons between what happens now and 
what happened in 1896 with regard to 
the expenditures of public money. The 
conditions 
There was

I some

AIK. S ffysffs SSL LSmT Ti
th'ehprobUmSof°hJS a ,:e^ ^ifition tv. ! the cost of implrt^’go^ ^ater^l 

entPi Sf T hn a the G- T- iJ’ ’viI1 I aIs° L-Ut down the revenue. As the re- 
will pronatov b1.riH CObefrp,n-. ‘‘ more ] suit of the large revenue from the cus- 
'H A y-pk-v , ° h„ard aiter- toms the Liberal government had been

John E',n' McA,i>ine and 'enabled to invest immense sums in
- dresco eet1 al made ' interesting ad public works and in spite of this the

dlosesTattontion8 “SteWa tC WUh tbe ^^debt had bem bnly ^ht,y in-

can see
any special purpose in his address, 
some special point that can be stated 
as the summing up of it, I think <t is 
this: That we should not have 
meneed the Transcontinental at the 
time we did. I take Issue with 
hon. friend, and Î believe the country 
is with Me and against him. 
that In view Of the tremendous de
velopment in the west which we are 
seeing year after ÿear, we did not be
gin the Grand Trunk Pacific 
too soon. I believe there is not a man 
who voted for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme in 1904 who would, pot as froe- 
ly havs voted
that th* cost was going to bejtopre than 
was thim V
man is vir$Uri(A!? Jtjmtmant about tie 
cost of -tilq. rOficm could any pub
lic man do in' riuèh à matter but go to 
some experieçbeiïgngineer and take hi 
advice j mÊÊMÊÊbai. Wg did. «uriii-'és-

tom
ates of fflmpilnerit ensrintor,:' ?Mr. 
Schretbér,i|§iSç%ng experiences and 
well-tru«fâ$|tolef engineer; of g*|$ways 
and canals. And when' my hori.' friend 
speaks of it. as a “silly” thing'to pre
sent these estimates to the House, I 
humbly submit that the opinion pf Col- 
llnswood So^relber on a « that
character * alniosj? ^;j$oofi: ée'î^t of 
my hon. frjend from North. Toronto 
(Mr. Foster). The road is costing 
more, to some extent, os the Minister 
of Railway»: (Mr. .Gfahmh) srio^ed, be
cause, though wo were looking W a 
good road, the commissioners 'had 
given us à better road than we were 
aiming to get; The road ts weli-tnllt. 
And it is well known that 
not always gained by cheapness of con
struction, 
well.

case were
more- important than ia this

s'
- m

ENTERED BÏ BUBBLEm mv1
MONOTDN, N. H. Sept. -ZT— A 

largely attended Labor meeting . was 
held here last night an4 wtm addressed 
by several delegates to thé Trades and 
Labor Congress. Moncton Is looking 
forward with interest to the visit ot 
Keir .Hardie, Labor M. P., on Wednes
day.

I believe
B-m The Carletrn Cornet Band 

tendance and added much 
joyrnent of (he gathering.

The picnic scores another success for 
the Liberal party in this district, and 
one who witnessed the demonstration 

• yesterday could not hut be satisfied re 
garding the size of the majority the 
Liberal party will 
county.
At two o’clock the crowd gathered in 

the big tent for the speeches, and 
when the Hon. Wm. Fugsley stepped on 
the platform he was greeted with en
thusiastic cheers, given with a spirit 
which showed without doubt his 
mense popularity In the parish.

In a clear, plain manner the Minister 
took up the history of the Liberal party 
and showed the development and ad
vance that had taken place under Lib
eral rule. Borne of the campaign cries 
of the opposition were then discussed 
and their weakness disclosed.

taxing up the matter of the develop
ment of the St. John harbor, which he 
jyf^was a matter of great Importance 
to this constituency, the speaker said 
that since he had taken office he had 
been able to secure large appropria
tions for the city for dredging and 
wharf building.

He did not claim that he

was in at-i 
to the en-

ÏF— one vear arid were
M-kr

No less than three stores ware en
tered by burglars last night. Two 
stores owned by David Sleeves An Sf. 
George street, and by Mr. McKinnon 
on Robinson street, were broken into. 
The police are working oi> the case, but 
have no trace of the thieves.

Moncton defeated Maocam Here Satur
day at golf, thirteen to nine.

Interesting races were held 
speedway yesterday afternoon. Fol
lowing. were the winners in the-differ
ent classes: Named race, Spunky Jim, 
Henry Sleeves; tihre e-minute 
Midget, H. H. Anderson ;
Maud, James Trttes;
Smuggler, C. Bezanson.

m roll up in thi: was getting 
any more for St. John than it deserved. 
But he felt that he had done his duty 
and if a representative does his duty 
he should feel able to appeal to the 
constituency with confidence of being 
returned. 6
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shown In curing

SICK 
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on theThese appropriations, he pointed out, 
were in accordance with the govern
ment’s policy to build UP a transcon
tinental transportation system that 
would handle all the Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports. In the past 
the port of Buffalo -has handled Can
adian grain to the extent of one. hun
dred cars a day for five months of the 
year. This is part of the trad ewhieh 
they wish to divert to St. 
other Canadian ports.

In the St. Lawrence his department 
were lighting the whole river by gas 
buoys and this policy was being put 
into effect at St. John also. He show-
wwlUS1 the deveI°Pment of the 
West and the construction of railways 
the western trade would grow so rapid-
ilirt Sw°n2akT the ftuîilItles of St. John 
and Halifax Inadequate to handle it.

Touching on the railway development 
the speaker pointed out the shortaight-
wert!rn JZr1en’8 ^HCy by whtch the 

,!T at wouW continue to be shipped through Portland.
In two years the -trains of the G. T 

P. would to bringing their traffic to St.
L‘ V . . , ,, ...

im-

. same develop
i race, 

green race, 
running race,

Trade is the life blood of a country.. 
When the trade is poof the country 
sickens. When you find the trade is 
increasing you find the country in a 
healthy condition, and the trade of 
Canada has rapidly increased under 
Liberal rule. Goverments cannot make 
trade, but they can improve thé con
ditions and assist in its development.

TRADE MODERN WARFARE.
Trade is the modern method 

fare, and In electing

1 BATH OF TAXATION. .
One of their claims la that the in- 

creased revenue
John and

. . means that the people
are being more heavily taxed, 
was shown to be an untruth.

The speaker pointed out that the 
working men of the country have in
creased in prosperity, that the value of 
land has immensely increased and by 
rtauaon, of theee and other cooditiohs the 
People are

This

ACHE
,,,certainly have changed. u ,______

an old Canada in 1896; a _ «.T??.83 **2iI6na W-» **W T$*L
| new Canada has grown up since then, JSH jM S0S8i SffilH

of wap-
, a government the

country is electing generals $o carry 
on the war. Showing the sudeése of 
the present government along this line 
the speaker asked if the people wished 
o return to a condition such as "those 

before 1896. (Cries ot ‘No, no.”)
The Conservative party were not ad

vocating any policy for advancement, 
but were merely talking scandal. With 
the immense number of people employ
ed by the government and the 
amounts

economy is

m It pays to build , more prosperous and
being brought inJtof^t^andT 

this way the revenue is increased
0t the faot tb« in

creased business means lower rates the 
speaker pointed to the post office de-

a road
There are great railways built 

and running today which realize that 
mistakes were made in former yearn 
when the roads were too lightly built.

are
I ;l i pu

t. .
.
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TTÏ7K*Borden's friends were 'confirming the 
purity resolution, a magistrate at Truro 
was passing judgment on Borden’s 
agent, who had distributed money and 
rum in Colchester. In the L’Evenement 
libel suit, Graham of the Montreal Star 
told of having received from Borden a 
letter advising l>im not to send money 
to the candidates, the public men, ; but 
rather t,o distribute it among respect
able business men. Borden dented this 
letter. Graham swears he received It. 
Sinice that time the Montreal Star has 
not printed one. word in favor of Bor
den. Its manager bas discovered the 
hypocrisy arid dishonesty of the Con
servative leader." Mr. Me Alpine went 
on to speak of the development of the 
Liberal policy, wihicih has so improved 
the postal service, resulted in remark
able increases in Canada's trade, pro
vided a tariff which has created new. 
industries, drawn to Canada much of 
the trade which formerly went through 
the. United States, built up the Inter
colonial, deepened and -extended the 
canals". He reviewed the immigration 
policy of the Liberals and gave facts 
and figures shoeing the tremendous ir- 
creases in settlers brought - about by 
the, work of Sifton and Laurier, 
against the exodus under Conservative 
rule.. He, told how, Fir Leonard Tilley 
and Foster had absolutely refused Ao 
do anything, for St. John harbor. Then 
■Blair came m, and in three or four 
years he had an elevator, had spent 
three-quarters of a million on this 
port. Then. Mr.. Pugsley came in, and 
In the..seven months inqxvlhich he has 
been in the cabinet he, has secured for 
St. John no less than'a million dollars 

EDWARD SEARS. . .
Mr. Sears being caltedj said he had 

no intention of making a. speech, but 
felt that one ideal which has held for 
years is now coming true, and that is 
the absence of personalities in the cam
paign and the presence of true 
sonal worth in candidates, 
great issues of the day be discussed 
and let us select as our nominees men 
whose records are clean. When yOu 
look at the respective policies of the 
two parties, as I have done, you will 
have not the slightest hesitation in 
supporting the Liberal party and send
ing to Ottawa Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Pender, who have been chosen 
nominees. It Is not the men you vote 
for, it is the principles they represent. 
Dismiss all the scandalous words of 
Conservative leaders and look honestly 
into the record of the Laurier govern
ment, you cannot do otherwise than 
return it to power.

Mr. McAlpine also spoke on the rail
way policies of the two governments, 
pointing out how Laurier has always 
protected the people who had so long 
been neglected by the Conservatives. 
He told of great works undertaken and 
carried to success by the Liberals, of 
the magnificent results of the Folding 
tariff, and dwelt at some length on 
great reforms which have been intro
duced.

NORTH END GIVES LIBERAL 
SPEAKERS WARM GREETING

/

%
3,0

\

!vy,

In Union Hall, NOrth End, the first 
campaign meeting in that section was . 
held last evening. The hall was dense
ly packed, scores of men standing even 
dowç on the stairway. There was also 
a fair sprinkling 6t ladies. Ail the 
speakers were greeted enthusiastically, 
and the points they made in support of 
the Laurier ^administration and against 
the Conservative scandal campaign, 
were warmly applauded.

Charles McDonald appeared for the | 
first time as a platform speaker, and ; 
at the close of the meeting was heartily j 
"congratulated on his effective address, i

Hon. James Holly presided, and 
*among those on the platform were < 
James Pender, Charles McDonald, E. 
H. McAlpine, J. S. Gregory, A. M. ‘ 
Rowan, Henry Hilyard, Edward Sears, 
H. C. Olive, Frank Watson, T. L. Hay p 
and others.

Surprise
Soap

cleanses so easily

\ •
.1mà'W/ a\

;that wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing; in 
it belt pure Soap

It cannot injure, the clothes and gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

XLjjX the Surprise way

>•
t

r
i -v: Read the directions on the wrapper.

use Surprise in any 
nd every wmy.

You can

as
»

iMr. Holly in opening the meeting ex-1 
pressed regret that departmental busi
ness had necessitated the absence of 
Dr. Pugsley, but was pleased that men 
representing two important industries 
were present to speak. He referred t<$ 
Mr. Pender and Mr. McDonald, and 
called upon the latter as the first 
speaker.

Mr. McDonald

I
Li 1 FIELDING OPENS HIS ONTARIO 

TOUR UNDER SPLENDID AUSPICES
&

i
Referred briefly in 

opening to the fact that a® he and Mr.
Pender were unaible to qualify for the 
Young Liberals Club they would have 
to accept with resignation their places 
in the ranks of the older men and as
sist in returning to power the Laurier 
government, which has for' the past 
twelve years given Canada such a to flow ’-trough United Slates ports- 
magnificent administration. (Applause). The libérai pqrty first changed all 
Turning to t)he recor'd of the Conserva- this and madc Possible the winter port 
tive government Mr. McDonald re- trade which is now so valuable to St. 
ferred to the Pacific scandal, the tariff John We have invested a lot « 
bungling by which British shippers money in oùr harbor, and expect a fair 
were placed at such a disadvantage, "return. We will get it. We don’t want" 
and in later years the Manitoba school everything and are glad to see that 
question with its complications result- • Halifax is getting its share. There 
ing In Mackenzie Bowell’s description will be plenty for all of us. The Lib- 
of the members of his cabinet as the eral government in developing Its 
“nest of traitors." “And the premier de- transportation policy is giving partlcu- 
clared a* that time that thé Judas lar attention to eastern ports and by 
Iscariot of the lot was that political so doing has diverted from United 
exile wiho wanders up and-down the States ports an. enormous amount of 

Preaching purity, tlje discarded traffic which has formerly gone there, 
of York, the outcast of Kings, tyie man The tariff question has been satisfac- 
Who received such a whitewash in St.
John that it is a wonder he ever dared 
to show Ms impudent face /(gain.
(Cheers). Thus twelve years ago the 
government of Canada was demoral
ized. It was composed of 
had failed

: Î;i

JAMES PENDER.
SARNIA, Ont , Sept. 28.—The On

tario tour of Hon. W. S. Fielding open
ed in this town tonight under splendid 
auspices. Notwithstanding the unpro- 
pitious weather, the opera house was 
packed to the doors and there was lit
tle standing room left wo eager were 
the electors and others to hear the Min
ister of Finance. He and tha local Lib
eral leaders were given a reception 
which unmistakably signified the un
bounded approval of the government’s 
course at Ottawa. Mr. Fielding has 
rarely been seen in better form, even 
though he confined his remarks to 
about an hour. Tha deadly parallel 
was his favorite way of forcing home 
his argument and the last twelve years 
of Conservative rule were compared ef
fectively and convincingly with the 
same period , under the Liberals. He 
got away from petty Issues and went 
extensively into . the tariff question, 
much to the pleasure of his audience. 
He pointed cut that Conservative 
speaker» of today claimed the Liberals 
were following the old national policy, 
even though Sir Charles Tupper had 

■ condemned the present tariff in a 
measured terms when it was intro- 
uced by Mr. Fielding himself.

Was Business-Like
In fact, his whole talk was business

like, concise and logloal. There were 
only three speakers, all of them young 
men, and all of them eloquent. These 
were Dr. C. O. Fairbank, Liberal can-

jdate in East Lambton; R. I. Towers, 
Liberal candidate in the late provincial 
contest, and Fred. F. Pardee, who has 
represented West Lambton, and who Is 
again a candidate. The address of the 
latter was a brilliant effort.

It was some moments before Mr. 
Fielding could proceed because of the 
applause. He paid a humorous tribute 
to the local speakers by saying he won
dered w-hy the people wanted to hear 
a political tramp from down east. 
(Laughter.) He submitted that the 
people of Canada should support the 
government of Laurier because he had 
given twelve years of good govern
ment.

“We also have given you twelve 
years of sound finance,”-proceeded Mr-’ 
Fielding amid additional applause.

Hon. Mr. Foster had had during the 
last twelve years of Conservative gov

ernment an average deficit, of $415,000, 
while under twelve years of Libéral 
government rule the average surplus 
had been nine and a half millions 
Neither had the rate of taxation been 
increased, he said, because the rate of 
customs duties had been reduced by at 
least two per cent per annum.

Rldlouled Argument

Mr. Fielding ridiculed the argument 
of Conservatives regarding increased 
taxation. He toook his example in this 
regard from the- post office department. 
Formerly three million dollars had been 
taken out of the pockets for the postal 
department, while now that/amount 
was seven millions. Mr. Poster, said 
the speaker, claimed that was increas
ed taxation, but he pointed out how 
postage, local, in Canada and through
out the empire, had been reduced. He 
wanted to know if that was increased 
taxation.

“It was tax, tax, tax,”
Fielding, "making the rate as high as 
they could." That was the Conserva
tive story of postal reform. They had 
their chances "and they did not take 
advantage of them." 
said it was 
spent a great deal of money, but econ
omy did not consist in keeping money 
in the bank. Every year now Canada 
was adding to herself two provinces 
the size of Prince Edward Island, add
ing a little to the saying of Sir Wil
liam Van Horne, the speaker who said 
Canada had now moved to the front 
Street and was able, to show her way 
to the whole civilized world. The" land 
for the settler was a Liberal policy. 
While the land for" railways,was ap
parently a Conservative policy.

"In this growing nation of Canada, 
with its splendid heritage, we ought 
to feel it our duly to look at it from 
ocean to ocean, to look to the needs 
of this country. We are proud we have 

nt such generous sums of money 
the benefit of our country. In do

ing this we have kept within bounds’ of 
our expenditure. We don’t for a mo
ment pretend there is no fault, there 
will never come a time when there is 
not room for attack upon a govern
ment. In twelve years of Libeqgl rule 
there has been splendid progress, 
blessed peace and grand prosperity.” 
(Cheers.)

per- 
"Let the

as our

torily settled for many years to come, 
and the transportation policy is the 
only one now before the people. The 
government’s railway policy has often 
been criticised, but I say now that the 
Intercolonial railway is the very best 
asset of the Dominion of Canada. The 
low charges made on it benefit everv-

1

men who 
in every importa* 

item of policy and who had 
used their positions for their personal 
profit. Nowadays, alter twelve years one’ a « we know that the road ls able 
of Liberal rule, we hear Britain prais- to carry buslness at these tow rates 
ing the Canadian tariff, declaring that and stlu earn money- I have no ob- 
ihe twentieth century is Canada s, and 3ecti°n to the C. P. R. getting running 
we find that since Laurier assumed rights on haulage rights over the' I. C. 
the reins of power all problems hav- R- but 1 would cert'alniy object to any 
been settled, all department? of gov- arrangement by which the C. P. R. 
ernment have been honestly and hon- would be able to' loot the profits of the 
orably conducted, and the country has I. C. R., to kill our very best asset, 
prospered as never before in Its his- The C. P. R. may safely be left 
tpry., , to look after itself as it is the

“I believe that Mr. Hazen has take.- finest business organization in Canada, 
great credit to himself for the success Halifax people seem anxious to help 
with which he met in the recent con- it, and are apparently willing to throw 
test, but let me tell you that, the brains the I. C. R. into the junk heap if they 
and other necessaries of that fight were can only get the C. P. R. to build a 
provided not by Mr. Hazen but by a hotel over there.
prominent merchant of tils city. When -Qne of the most important items of 
we had Mr. Hazen as our représenta- the I. C. R. .business is that derived 
live Ms chief act was .in driving from from the Cape Breton steel and coal
St. John to Amherst the Harris ca: ...........
works, which should now be here em
ploying .aune hundreds of men. Yet 
Mr. Hazen now poses as tihe champion 
of the workingmen. His conscience, 
perhaps, troubles him. In the early 
mornings when, I am on my way to 
work, I sometimes meet you, Mr.
Chairman, and I sometimes meet m.v 
friend Mr. Pender puffing and blowing 
as he trudges through the snow. But 
T never meet Mr. Hazen- At that 
hour he is at home in bed, on th • 
downiest pillows and under the softest 
quilts, dreaming of what he is to do 
for the workingman. I don’t know 
whether I would think well of Mr.
Hazen if I mat him at such an hour in wbo starved our railroad in the same 
that district in Which my business is manner"as"Russeil Sage starved the two 
located. (Laughter.)

said Mr.

Mr. Fielding 
time the Liberals had

OASTOR.XA,. '
■The Kind Yon Haw jjww Bwgt<Bean the

$gaatare

WRIGHT MES THREE. 
SUCCESSFUL RIGHTS

Succeeds in Beating the Rec

ord for Flight With 

Passenger
'-------- -;v: ' • .

LB MANS, Sept, 28.—Wilbur Wright; 
the American aeroplanist, made three 
successful flights this evening. On the 
first flight he was unaccompanied and 
remained in the air for one hour seven 
minutes 11 4-5 seconds, covering a dis- 
tance' of about thirty miles. On tEe 
second flight he was accompanied by 
the Aeroplanist Tissandier, and he suc
ceeded in beating the record for flight 
with passenger by remaining up 11. 
minutes 35 2-5 seconds. His previous 
flight with a passenger was made on 
Friday last, when he remained in the 
air nine minutes 13 1-5 seconds, at a 
height of 50 feet.

Count Delambert was his passenger 
on the third trip today, when he cov
ered about three and a half mjles in 
six minutes gnd fifteen seconds.

companies. If the C. P. R. got in here, 
they would, by reason of being such 
large purchasers, capture all the "haul
age from these Nova Scotian con
cerns, and utterly destroy that section, 
of the I. C. R. trade. I tell-you this 
that because, of the shrewdness and

l6

cleverness of their staff, the C. P.- R. 
would in a month after getting run
ning rights,’ loot every henhouse be
tween St. John and Sydney. In spite 
of the export of bacon from Upper 
Canada, the greatest crop of hogs still 
exists—the political hogs of Quebec and 
Ontario. These hogs were once led by 
an old woman named John Haggart,

A USE FOR HIS HAT. y

A funny incident of a drawing room 
meeting was recently noticed. A grave 
looking gentleman with an unusually 
tall hat, entered and, seeing no rack in 
the ball, placed his hat on the floor 
just behind the door. Pretty soon an
other grave.m»n entered, with a large, 
dripping umbrella, and, peering anx
iously for the usual rceptable. saw In 
the gloom the hat resting on the floor. 
His eyesight was probably poor, for he 
mistook it for one of the new umbrella 
holders, and In it he deposited his drip
ping umbrella. This was an example 
for those who followed, and In a shorty 
time the solemn looking hat was 
staunchly holding a dozen umbrellas) 
At the end of the meeting the water 
In the hat waa an inch in depth.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

DAUGHTER OF BRYAN 
IS HOW A PLAYWRIGHTstreaks of rust between here and St. 

“Pardon this digression, but It ls Stephen. Then Mr. Blair took charge, 
time the workingmen of St. John woke and made the I. C. R. equal, to any in 
up to a realization of the kind of a the country. If Foster were in power 
friend Mr. Hazen is to them. ■ again he would let the road so back

‘The Coneeivative party labored to its old'condition, let whatever old 
heavily to produce a fitting candidate, woman who might Lr in charge do as 
First we were told that our estimable she pleased, 
friend, Mr. Fisher, was the man. Then 
we were told that Mr. Powell^ wouV 
lead the party. But the chairman of 
the committee came out of the room

Mary Mannering Gets First 

Chance at Drama Dealing 

With Politics

I do not want to see
this.
by the C. P. R. and my vote will al
ways be against this.”

Mr. Pender closed, amid great ap- 
and announced Dr. MacRae- Truly the plause, with a ready reference to the 
mountain, had labored and brought wind engine of the opposition, George 
forth a mole- i e. Foster.

I do not want to see It killed

il»)

NOT HER FIRST EFFORT

a
“Everyone knows Pender, everyone 

has beard of him, but to really know 
him you must meet him face to 
I have known Mm for twelve years, 
and I Know that in St. John you can 
find handsomer men, ycu can find more 
fluent talkers, but you cannot find a 
harder worker nor a more thoroughly 
straightforw-ard. and energetic citizen 
(Cheers.)

E. H. MCALPINE.
Mr. McAlpine realized that Mr. Pen

der needed no eulogy from him. He 
is one of St. John’s leading men, Can
ada’s foremost wire nail manufacturer, 
has no political sins to answer for, but 
is a credit not only to St. John, but 
to Canada. ~ Mr.McAlpine would rather 
speak of the campaign of scandal that 
has been directed against the Minister 
of Public Works. “We know that oppo
sition speakers are carrying on an un-

. face.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28,-tilary Man- 

nering, who is appearing in Glorious 
Betsy, is to go on tour with the same 
piece after the conclusion of her en
gagement here, and will return to the 
city in the spring with a new offering, 
which will be presented first in several 
of the principal cities outside New 

’York.
Among the various manuscripts pro

posed for her use is a new play by 
Ruth Bryan Leavitt, daughter of the 
Democratic candidate for the preside 
eocy. Mrs. Leavitt’s one venture in 
Play writing up to the present moment 
is a vaudeville sketch done somewhat 
more than a year ago, and entitled 
Mrs. S. Holmes, Detective.
.When Mis». Mannering was present

ing Glorious Betsy in Lincoln, Neb., 
last spring she was introduced to Mrs. 
Leavitt by Maude Turner Gordon, a 
member ,of the company and a friend 
of the Bryan family. Miss Mannering 
Diet Mrs. Leavitt at the theatre, and 
the daughter of the candidate then 
mentioned that she was working on 
a four-act play which she hoped to 
have completed early in the autumn.

Yesterday ^liss Mannering received 
a letter from Mrs. Leavitt asking 
wheLher she should forward the manu
script, and Miss Mannering returned 
answer to send'it on at once, as she 
would be delighted to give it her con
sideration. The new play is under
stood to be a drama of modern Ameri
can life, introducing political coiilpli- 
cations.

E2 PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29—The sec-, 
ond hearing in the suit of the U. S. 
Government to break up the alleged an
thracite coal monopoly was held here 
today before Chas. H. Guilbert, the ex
aminer In the case. ,

* :

i
MR. PENDER.

Mr. Pender, being introduced as the 
next member from St. John, was 
greeted with hearty applause. He said derhand campaign trying to kill Dr. 
that the question before the people Pugsley politically. But I say to you 
was whether the goven-ment whtci that there is not a more honorable man 
has done so much for St. John was to in Canada; there is not an abler man. 
be supported in return dr to he re- ' 
buffed through ingratitude. ' The 
cord of the past twelve yeàrs is 
tinuous series of arguments Why the Railway. It lost money. They aban- 
present got ernment should be con- doned it. Dr. Pugsley bought it for the 
tinned In power. The postal service has province fdr two hundred thousand, 
been entirely reorganized. Rates have Wasn't that a good bargain? He ex- 
heen greatly reduced, new services tended the road, he rebuilt the bridges, 
created and with all this a surplus of, he improved the roadbed and rolling 
a million dollars has beer, shown. In stock. He gave his best ability to 
tariff matters, Mr. Fielding went about bringing It up to the highest possible 
Ills work in a straightforward way. He standard. Yet Hazen decided that there 
went around and saw the people,-lie was graft. He appointed a commission 
learned what was required, and he of investigation which has been sitting 
prepared a. tariff not suited to one class for months, drawing pay, and 'has not 
alone but in the interests of all classes. yet been able to find the slightest ground 
He has found enough money to carry t°r, suspicion of Dr. Pugsley's career, 
on all public business anal along with And if that commission sits through all 
this he has s<> helped manufacturers eternity it will find nothing n it wholly 
that the exports have trebled since he creditable to Dr. Pugsley. Mr. Blair 
took hold. Alcng with this, new ideas told me a few years ago that in his 
have been introduced for convenience opinion Dr. Pugsley is the ablest law- 
ir. business, especially in agriculture. Ier to Canada. He is our Minister of 
whereby with cold storage facilities, Public Works. We are proud of him, 
the farmers greatly benefit.

The Conservative government gave - him. Look at the leaders of the oppo- 
to the C. P. R. a hundred million dol- sition. Foster, the real leader, has been

driven from his own province and fore- 
acted honestly, but if the.heads of that ed to find a seat in Ontario. Borden, a 
corporation had been dishonest what a native of Nova Scotia, is m? longer 
mess there would have been The Cor- wanted ;there,. HI- hypocrisy is known, 
servative government \va> rrr-p-tred to He preaches purity while his friends 
renew the m d! contract s hy \etov ' practice corruption. Why only a week 
Canadian trade would iiave continued 0l" two ago at tin; very moment when

• >
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This woman says that Lydia É. 

Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound 
cured her after everything else 
had failed.

Mrs. W. Barrett, 602 Moreau St, 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse instead of 

fast failing in health,

•3
“A good many years ago a. group of 

American capitalists spent half a mil
lion in the construction of the Central

hire-
;
I

Wl
Pf ia con

Ü;
asbetter. I was

and I was completely discouraged.
“ One day f friend advised me to try 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it cured the female weakness, 
making me strong and well.

“ Every woman who suffers from fe
male troubles should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.’’"
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
rion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
'ng-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizzinessor nervous prostration. 
Why don’t yon try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She liafe guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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but his opponents are trying to- kill
1

/ FAME.

“Who was Jemes Boswell?" asked 
the teacher of tha class in English lit
erature,

“He was Dr. Samuel Johnson’s press 
agent," aitswered the young man with 

the bad eye.—Chicago Tribune.

MRS. LEONIDAS HUBBARD. JR.,

widow of the New York magazine 
writer, who lost his life exploring La
brador, wis married in Toronto to Har
old Thornton Ellis, son of John Ellis, 
M. P„ of London, formerly British un
der-secretary for Ihclla.

lars. The C. P. R. on the whole ha

\
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
RIl’HIBUCTO, Sept. 25.—J. A. Leger, retary, Mrs. Charles Donald; treasurer, 

C. E., resident engineer of the marine Mrs. Chas. Morehouse; literature secre- 
andiflsberies department, Halifax, le in tary. Miss Jennie Urqehart. 
town this week in connection with the 
life-saving station which is to be built for the evening service and listened at

tentively to an address on "The Lay- 
3. C. Campbell, inspector of life-sav- man’s Missionary Movement," and a 

ing stations, met Mr. Leger here.

A very large congregation gathered

at RkSiibucto Cape.

sermon on "The Soul Winner," by Rev. 
Harry Watben. postal dark on the I. J. a. A. Belyea.

C. R., was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Annie McDermott of Upper Main 

River returned Wednesday to Moncton 
to resume her position on the N. B. Tel. 
staff.

Dr. J. T. Bourk, M. P. P., is away in 
the northern part of the county after 

‘moose.
- J. Harvey Ramsay has gone to Sack- 
vllle to attend Mount Allison Univer-

Hbn. O. J. LeBlanc was in town this 
week.

Mrs. David Mitchell of Maccan, N. S., 
ls visiting friends in town.

T. G. A. Parkes, manager of the 
Royal Bank, accompanied by 

'iparltes, has gone to Toronto on a holi
day trip.

■ HILLSBORO, Sept. 26.—The death of from the Sussex races and were placed 
Hike. Elisha Betts occurred yesterday, in Aid. Jewel’s bam, 
eftar an illness of several months. De- Georage Lounsbury, clerk in Arthur 
-ceased was 70 years old. She is sur- J. Ryan’s drug store, had the misfor- 
.Vived by a husband and two children, ' tunc to fall while skating in the Arctic

Rollaway last evening, and had his 
right wrist dislocated. On the previous 
evening Elsie Allen, a thirteen-year-old 
girl, fell while skating at the rink, and 
suffered a severe scalp wound, which 
necessitated her going to Victoria His- 

! pital for treatment.

It waa unanimously agreed to accept 
the invitation to meet next January 
with the Baptist Church at Lower 
Derby.

A resolution of thanks waa tendered 
to the church for the very excellent 
provision made . for the comfort of' the 
delegates and visiting friends’. Much 
of the success of these meetings waa 
due to the untiring efforts of the pas
tor, Rev. F. T. Snell.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 26.— Harry A. 
Gibson, of Marysville, has disposed af 
his entire racing outfit, including Mea- 
dowvale, 2.18%, by Torbrook», King 
Arion by Arion, sulkies, harness, etc., 
to Aid H. C. Jewett, of this city. The 
horses and rigging returned yesterday

Mrs.

Eugene at home and Mrs. Arthur 
Hawkea. Funeral will take place this 
Afternoon. Rev. Z. L. Fash, B. A., will 
officiate.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
6haw was the scene of a happy event 
cm Tuesday" evening, the occasion being 
the marriaglB of their daughter, Hattie 
L., to Charles E. Davis of Stoneham, 
Mass. Rev. Z. L. Fash performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large 
•cumber of guests. The bride looked 
charming in a becoming gown of white 
•«Ilk. Little Miss Frances Steeves'was 
maid of honor. After the ceremony and 
congratulations a bountiful wedding 
feast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
«rill reside at Stoneham, Maas.

GLACE BAY, Sept. 28—J. Keir 
Hardie, the English labor leader and 
Socialist, addressed a large meeting at 
Alexandra Rink on Saturday evening 
on Trades Unionism and Labor Poli
tics. Mr. Peter Patterson, president of 
the Trades and Labor Organization of 
Canada alsto spoke.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 28—The 

University Of New Brunswick re-open
ed this morning with a freshman class 
of forty-five and five more will be add-

Harold Steeves left this week for 
Montreal, where he will enter upon hia 
aecond year’s work at McGill Medical ; ed in a few days, making the largest

1 class ever in the college. Six of the
W. T*. Wood, Sackville, is touring AI- new men w111 tok3 the forestry course.

; All the classes in the university thisbert County this week to hia automo- , 
bile. He is accompanied by Geo. Faw- : year win ^^sate 150, a record break- 
oett of SackvUle I er- Twenty-six years ago there were

Mis. George Bsler has returned from • on,y forty-seven students attending the 
a visit at St John. i university. The entire faculty including

C. A. Steeves left on Tuesday for j the new Professors, Stone, Keirstead 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 and Miller. were m their places at the

* * opening. The winners of county
JWOODSTOCK, "Sept. 25.—In the police scholarships will be announced in a few 

court this afternoon the liquor caste days, 
against McIntyre and O’Regan were 
•practiaaâly finished. There are two 
-charges against the former and one 
against <9’Regan- The cases against 
-Sullivan were abandoned, no evidence 
against him developing. The principal 
witnesses today were Station Agents 
Gaines of Ffiorencevllle and Blair of 

î Debec. After all the evidence had been 
! taken Hartley and Baxter, the lawyers 
■ for défendante, argued that no case 
had been made out in the actions 
against McIntyre, ae his firm is an in
corporated one, and that being the fact 

'the president or manager is liable only 
for the acts done under his personal 
order or knowledge- 

Hon. Mr. Jones in rebutting this view 
read the decision in ex parte Baird 
and claimed that McIntyre, having ad
mitted under cross-examination that 
he practtoiHy owned all the stork in 
the company, must be held liable. »

Magistrate D’bidee after hearing 
counsel adjcuxi.ed his court 'until to
morrow morning, when-he will give his 
decision. It is generally believed con
victions will be entered and the case : friends who will rally to his support.

R. D. Wilmot, the Tory candidate in

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 28. — 
Alexander Heron, Sr., an aged and re
spected resident of Marysville, died 
Sunday, leaving a widow and several 
sons, one of whom is Alexander Heron, 
Jr., of Minneapolis, some years ago on 
the staff of the St. John Telegraph.

At the Bank of B. N. A. Manager 
Sharpe is receiving congratulations on 
the arrival this morning of a son, in 
his household.

Further details? of Nelson Brown’s 
big political meeting at Middle South
ampton Saturday night confirm the 
present report that it was, the largest 
and most enthusiastic political gather
ing ever held In that parish. Electors 
were present from both sides of the 
river, and many Conservatives pledged 
their support to Mr. Brown, who speaks 
this evening at Canterbury Station, 
where he is assured a very hearty re
ception. Tomorrow he journeys to 
North Lake, where as a young man he 
taught school and has lots of warm

!appealed to supreme court.
Tomorrow night the Liberals of the I 

parish of Simonds will hold a grand ; 
rally in the hall at Middle Simonds.

Miss Lizzie Barbery will leave for 
Boston to visit friends Saturday night. I -tog campaign in that constituency. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A- likely reached Wilmot does not look like a man anti- 
tSe city on the Boston express. cipating victory, and his friends are al-

X. S. Bowman came in on the Allan- ready getting excuses ready for the 
tic express at noon yesterday. 
iBoy Smith returned to Sackville yes
terday morning to pursue his studies at 
Sfount Allison.

Leonard J. Hughes and his bride re
turned from their honeymoon trip yes
terday.

Sunbury-Queens, was in the city today 
| trying to work out schemes for stem- 
! ming the tide of Col. McLean’s sweep-

defeat which certainly awaits him.
It was announced some weeks ago by 

O. S. Crocket’s friends that he would 
have such an easy time in York that 
he would be able to assist Tory can
didates in other" constituencies, and 
some of his more enthusiastic friends 

Mrs. Boulton returned home last week ! were claiming for him 1,500 majority, 
and Mr. Boulton will resume his duties 1 The tide has turned, however, with 
el the bank today. F. Ruel of St. John | the Liberal nomination of Mr. Brown, 
branch, wtho has been relieving him, j and Mr. Crocket started early this 
Will return to St. John-Victoria Contre | mornlng on a detailed canvass of thé

„ , . ; constituency. He got a taste of public
Willard Howes St. John, is the guest reSentment against his candidature at 

of his parents Mb. and Mrs James NorthLakeandCanterbury.andout-
1 8156 TorY candidates who expected help 

i ^om Mr. Crocket will find him from
John Rosis.—-Lewis'1’ Frazee, Mouri ! tMs until ^tober 26, deeply con-
Htebron. has sold his farm to Wesley cerned lnf the futile attempt to save hls 
Pa/ttenson, St. i John.—King® County own seat- 
Ttiaoord.

Mrs. G. L. MladEwan of St. John, is FREDERICTON, Sept. 24—In the 
malting her sister, Mrs. Robert James, Royal Gazette today ther appears ap- 
Cameron street.—Moncton Transcript, plication for letters patent for the 

Miss Estelle Troy, who has been vis- Maritime Coal Company, Limited, with 
Iting the Misses Owens, Elliott Row, power to purchase lease, take 
returned to her home In Dalhousie.

Mrs. A. Beal and little daughter 
turned home to Dorchester, Mass., after peering and working licenses and leases, 
Visiting her mother, Mrs. Giunn, Union etc, in .this province. Those applying

for incOTporation
J. I» Murray left a few days ago Hagtn, banker, of New York; 

for Boston and Philadelphia, in thrç Purdy, banker, Purdy's Station, N. Y.; 
letter of which cities he will take up William G. Kennedy, aceountar.t, and 

‘the study of dentistry at the Univers- James Marvin Seeley, manufacturer, 
ity of Pennsylvania. Mr. Murray is a New York; Dr. M. F. Keith, Moncton; 
nephew of Dr. F. A. Ainsworth, of St. Eugent O. Seeley, superintendent, Moc- 
J-Chn. j can, N. S., and Eugene Mead, railway

manager. Adamsville. The capital 
-NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 25.—The stock Is placed at $2,600,060, and is dl- 

quarterly meeting of the 10th district vided into two classes with $1,500,000 ef 
of the United Baptists met in Upper ordinary stock and $1,000,000 of prefer- 
Blackville last Monday evening and ence stock. This company has taken 
Tuesday. The first session was well at- over the mines and railway of the Im- 
tended, and a deed interest in the work perial Coal Co., operating in Kent Co. 
of the churches was evident from the License has been granted the Cana- 
very beginning. dian Coal Lands, Ltd., of Augusta, Me.,
-After listening to a very able paper to do business in this province, and 

by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea of Doaktown, they arc now running the old Dowe 
on“Christian Giving," Rev. Mr. Brown mine at Salmon River, Queens Co. 

i of Newcastle delivered 
“The Ideal Personality."

The music was very ably rendered by 
the choir of the,Upper Blackville Bap
tist Church. ‘

over,
hold, use, occupy and possess mines, 

re- minerals, manganese, oil, mining, pres

et reet. are Dr. Hugo Von 
Isaac

a sermon on

AERONAUTS TU LEE 
IT ONCE FOR 6A0DECK

!

On Tuesday morning reports were ' 
given of the state of our churches. This 
created a vpry profitable discussion. 
Which will produce good results.

The afternoon session was conducted 
es and addresses were deliv-by the 1

«fed concerning the work of the Wo- WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Dr. Alex- 
toen’s Missionary Aid Society by Mrs. under Graham Bell and several other 
J. 'G. A.1 Belyea and Mrs. Frank Swine members of the Aeronautical Experi- 
ofrDoaktown. Àt the close of this meet- ment Association, who attended the 
tog a new society—The Upper Black- funeral of Lieutenant Selfridge at Ar- 
vtlie Women’s Missionary Aid Society lington last week, will return immedi- 
—was organized with the following of- ately to Baddeck, N. S., where experi- 
llcers: President, Mrs. Jas. Duncan; ments with the tetrahedral kite are to 
Vice president, Mrs. Bert Donald; sec- be continued during October.
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Served in a 
able manner 
William C.WH 
Templar, by a 
Brunswick, aj 
evening, proie 
fair. The din 
o'clock- The 
good things, i 
tfce to.

_The toasts 
Pled the great 
proposing the 
C. Knowles d 
Mr. Whlttakej 
follows:

"The King,! 
man and ushe 
God Save the 

. "Our Guest 
Knowles and 
Whittaker, Mj 

"Supreme CJ 
Eagles and 
Logan, membe 
tive for N. Bu 

"Sister Orgs 
ed by the NJ 
tion, proposed] 
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"Grand Ten 
by Fred Gallor 
T. G. Blewetl 
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Victoria, Ales 
wood and Pa 
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and responds! 
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Murphy and r 
ner of the Gk 
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Ontario, where construction ig impos 
sible until lines of connection have 
been laid into that wilderness for the 
carriage of supplies. In this province 
every mile , of the road is under 
struction, a large section of It from 
Moncton westward is already 
pleted, and the greater portion of the 
line ,-eady for the rails. Before the 
end of next summer the rails will be 
laid all the way from Moncton to the 
junction with the Canada Eastern and 
from the Quebec boundary down below 
Grand Falls. The intervening section, 
work upon which was delayed for two 
years owing to the difficulty of decid
ing upon the route, will certainly be 
ready for operation, a year from, next 
fall at the latest. Already the 
Crete work for most of the* bridges id 
this province has been well advanced, 
much of it has been completed and is 
ready for the steel, and within a year 
and a half if necessary all the bridges 
can be finished. Barring some great 
disaster the road from Quebec to 
Moncton win be ready for traffic with
in the period of Dr. Pugsley’s estimate. 
And whether the Grand Trunk Pacific 
decides to use the Intercolonial from 
Moncton ro St. John or the Central 
fqpm Norton, the connection from, the 
main line to this city can be made 
ready for use at very Short notice.

Already, as we have indicated, daily 
freight and passenger trains are run
ning on the'G. T. P. from Winnipeg out 
through the prairie. The branch from 
Winnipeg to Lake Superior will be 
ready next svmfner. This will give the 
new Transcontinental access 
Lake route. And from, Georgian Bay 
at the eastern end of the Lakes, the’ 
Grand Trunk has already a railroad 
ruhnthg toLevis on this Aidé of the St. 
Lawrence. So that, even if some inter
vening sections in northern Ontario re
main incomplet ed at the end of two 
years and the new Quebec bridge be 
not finished by that time, the road will 
still have a Toute, 
straight from the prairies to the port 
of St. John or Halifax.

interesting fact that though Mackenzie 
was bitterly slandered by his oppon- 
ents he was r. o{ overthrown by slander.

"No doubt Mackenzie, like all other 
public men in this and other countries," 
says the News, "was the object of vio
lent partisan criticism, and wiae often 
badly treated and held to account for 
conditions over which he had no con
trol. But the truth is that Mackenzie 
would easily have survived the election 
of 1878 It the contest had turned on the 
expenditures and the general record of 
his administration.

the Unmistakable evidence 
approval given in the elections of 1904 
and of the tremendous strides which 
the project Ms n ade since that time, 
they have relaxed none of their ob
struction. True, they have had to 
change their tactics somewhat, 
told us In New Brunswick four 
ago that the Eastern section of the 
road would never be built, that it xvas 
Purely an election fake. With part of 
this section completed and with over 
5,006 men working throughout the 
province oh the rest of it, they cannot 
continue this cry. But in its place 
they are heaping up blue ruin calcu
lations of the expense which they gay 
It will Impose upon the people of Can
ada, with the Idea—there can be no 
other idea—of convincing them that 
the road Is a mrnetrous burden to he 
shaken off speedily as possible. Appar
ently they Ignore the fact that even If 
it wen a burden It. cannot be shaken 
off, that in any circumstances now It 
mush be borne and made the best of. 
Even If Mr. Borden’s calculations

of public to the utmost , every available acces
sory. Men Helen to him with the re
spect due his position and his ability, 
but men never gain the conviction that 
he is the one man in Canada to under
stand and give expression to Canadian 
ideals.

protection of Canadian labor.
(10) Legislation for thé prevention 

of accidents on railways.
(11) The appointment of import

ant labor commissions to. investigate 
matters of immediate concern to labor

for example the Commission to in
quire into the crnditlcns under which 
the Bell Telephone Company’s 
Ployes were obliged to work, and 
which resulted in a reduction of hours 
and other improvements.

(12) The conclusion of

F ; SCARLET FEVER IS 
SPREADING RAPE

. con-
8 ŒJjt Jkxos.ii'l com- They

years Very evidently he leads a 
party by the votes of a caucus rather 
than by the power of his personalty, 
by the eternal fitness of things.

It is small wonder, therefore, that 
candid Conservatives bemoan the fact 
of the immense popularity of Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier. His leadership is po 
cident of party caucus, as his popular
ity with Canadian# is due to no trick 
of speech nor oddity of action. Even 
his critics must admit that 
permanently occupies a position of 
power by virtue of any superficial at
tribute. Sir John A. Macdonald 
a popular feljow. He was also a hail- 
fellow-well-met. In his day his oppon
ents were wont to discover the cause 
of his immense popularity In his jovial, 
off-hand maimer, but no man today 
fails to recognize the fact that ho pos
sessed unique qualities of leadership 
end that he more than any man of his 
party understood and gave expression 
to the sentiments of the people.

I
J 11 em-

ST. JOHN, N. E„ OCTOBER 2, 1908.!iT North Shore is Greatly 
Alarmed and Board of

THE MONTREAL STAR AND THE
Jr* GRAFTERS

The .Montreal Star 
compaJfifeon between 
ostracism meted cut by both American 

. political parties to the detected graft
ers within their ranks and the Con- 
servatto’-e party's complacent endurance 
of Fowler and his accomplices in those 
notorious Western land deals.

Quoting a series of letter.", which 
passed between Senator Foraker of 
Ohio and the Vice-President of the 
Standard Oil Company showing that 
the Senator had received secretly cash 
and favors «from the great Rockefeller 
corporation. The Star proceeds:

“Mr. Hearst read these letters to 
a public meeting; and immediately 
Senator Foraker « was compelled to 
sever all public connection with the 
Republican campaign. His speak
ing engagements Were cancelled; he 
was openly denounced by President 
Roosevelt; ar.d it is believed that 
his political career is at an end.

Protection, how- 
over, was the whole Issue, and upon 
that he fell"

This is wholly amd unquestionably 
correct. Lacking some definite Vital 
-ssue for the creation and focussing of 
public discontent the Mackenzie gov
ernment would have been unscathed by 
the scandal cry, as, lacking such an 
issue, the Laurier government Is un
scathed today. Slander alone never yen 
defeated a government in thig countr 
and we doubt If it ever will. And the 
Part It plays in a campaign Is a small 
one unless there is some definite thing 
to irritate the popular mind and place 
It in a receptive condition for the 
taint.

A man in good health defies ordinary 
bacterial Infection, hut upon any weak 
spot in iis organism the germs of dis
ease fasten themselves. So public 
Opinion, placidly content with Canadian 
conditions as they are today, sheds 
easily all this vague scandal talk, un
pointed by one single definite change 
of impropriety against any Liberal 
Minister or member of parliament. 
There is no inflamed spot to foeter the 
growth of distrust, as there was in '78, 
when protection was offered as the 
remedy for hard times; or in ’96 when 
the Manitoba School question stirred 
men to angry difference of opinion; or 
last year in this province when the 
popular irritant was the Highway 
Act. And, as the Liberal government 
of '78, with Msckerzie's 
bulwark against its detractors - would 
have won hut for the presence of on» 
big issue on Which It took the unpopu
lar tide, go the Liberal government of 
today, fortified by the honor and spot-, 
less record of Laurier against the 
scrupulous malice of its slanderers, 
and with nothing in its public record 
or policy seriously questioned by its 
opponents, nothing which they can 
raise as a public grievance, is impreg-j 
nabie. No reasonable man doubts or 
can doubt it.

an arrange
ment with Japan of tfce limitation to 
a number satisfactory to Canada of 
emigrants from that country to Can
ada, arid reducing Japanese immigra
tion to nominal figures.

(13) An arrangement effected with 
the British government for c 
tical cessation of immigration 
India.

I sic-
I

i Health is ActiveG makes caustic 
the immediate con- no man

$
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept, 29,-ThcTe 

is much alarm over the wide prevalence 
of scarlet fever.

a prac- 
fromwas

I Na pan school has
been closed and many houses 
lined in that place, Black River, Chat
ham, Chatham head and Nelson. A 
cial meeting of the Board of 
was held here yesterday . Col. R. i, 
Maltby and Councillors Vanderbetn 
and L. Doyle were present. Stringent 
measures were ,resolved upon, to stamp 
out the disease.

Station Master W. R. Payne has re
turned from Moncton, somewhat im
proved in health, 
that he will have to undergo 
lion.

And as a crowning climax to this 
splendid programme comes th» an
nouncement that in Sir Wilfrid’s next 
government willl sit a Minister of 
Labor, whose whole duty shall 
promote industrial peace and advance 
the interests of the Canadian 
man.

quaran-
!

spe-
, ........... ... were

correct that the road la to cost about 
$250,000,090 and will when completer 
be simply two valueless stripe of steel 
across the continent, It would still be 
better business to complete the enter
prise already so far advancéd than to 
stop itg construction and to tear up 
ihe road already built. Even if he and 
his colleagues of pessimism were cor
rect in their figures and in fchèir mourn
ful predictions, the people of Canada 
cannot afford at this stage to give 
them B-esnso to stop the work.

Health-
1 he to
I

P working

-------------------------------

MR. BORDEN AND Ml4. FOSTER
Sir Wilfrid Laurier le a successful 

leader beoause he understands the 
Canadian people. His verdict 
popular verdict, his opinion is the opin
ion of the Canadian citizen. That Ms 
judgment has commended itself to 
Canadian
abundantly manifest- No better ex
ample could be discovered than his ad- 

Very evidently 
he has not pleased everybody. But 
just as evidently he has pleased the 
Canadian people. The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association possess lo small 
amount of 
mandate and Sir Wilfrid in a dignified 
speech tells them that he will consider 
their request if that request is in the 
interests of all the people. And bee- 
cause he will not buy the favor of a 
powerful class by a betrayal of the in
terests of the people the people believe 
in him.

It is not thought
is a an opera.-,

In spite of the Montreal Star’s kind
ly hint, Mr. Borden took pains to ex
plain that Mr. Foster’s absence from 
his Toronto meeting did not Indicate 
that he had at last decided to free 
himself from- his political association 
with the discredited manipulator of 
Foresters’ funds. As the Montreal 
Gazette reports him, Mr. Borden went 
out of his way to sweep away “any 
shred of doubt which might have ex
isted as to the value placed by the 
Conservative leader on the services of 
his much-prized and faithful lieutenant. 
Mr. Borden declared that during the 
dozen years or more Mr. Foster had 
been in public life, no man Cottl'a. lay*a 
finger on a single act which was not 
clean and honorable.” 
statement that Mr. Foster stands 
high as ever in his leader’s opinion, as 
publicly expressed, may be. definitely 
accepted as the official announcement 

of Imperialism that their tKat (to QUOte tKe star again), "the 
schemes would prosper to the extent man wh0, a® Manager of a trust 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier the represent- pany’ poured the funds in his keeping 
ativa of Çanada favored them. By ~the trU8t funds of the widow and the 
that statement Canadians have been orphan—into a speculation for his 
flattered. But they have been more Pers°nal profit,” is the man who will 
gratified by the consistent fashion in succeed Mr. Fielding as Finance Min- 
whlch their representative insisted iater if the Conservatives attain power, 
upoh the principle of colonial self-gov- We commend to independent electors 
ernment while he advocated the volun-1 Mr. E- W. Thomson’s survey of the 
tary co-operation of the colonies in the Polit|cal situation, as contained in the 
affairs of the Empire. And can any letter which we print today. It is a 
man doubt that Ms expressions in the non-Partisan presentation, written for 
colonial conferences have adequately a leading American journal which is 
exprès led Canadian sentiment respect- not c0nc®rned with a partisan 
ing Canada’s relation to the Empire ? 11 ls a fa,r statement worthy of all

’ ceptance.
The site for the new wharf In Rod

ney Slip is how the property of the 
government. This acquirement is an
other long step toward ultimate 
tionalization of the whole port.

In the last provincial election the 
straight Liberal ticket nominated by 
Mr. Turgeon, M. P„ was elected by a 
large majority In spite of the fact that 
there was a 
the field

The death of Annabel R., the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. McCurdy, occurred yesterday, after 
a brief illness. Funeral today.

S‘; has been.common-eense
to the But. they are not correct, and the 

manner of their criticism Indicates 
that they know it. „ For instance Mr. 
Borden and Sir Charles Tupper have 
the folly or the hardihood to repeat 
even now the assertion that the govern-^ 
ment promised that the road should 
cost only $13,000,000,

A public meeting was held last 
in the interest of the

"Mr. Lefurgey, M, P-, received a 
letter from George W. Fowler, M. 
P., which ran as follows:
“'Dear Lefurgey,—We have 

eeeded beyond our wildest hopes. 
We wired D. M. (Dan Mann) and he 
met us at the train, Toronto, and 
took us to his office, and 

. the route, so far

night
new cemetery. 

Twelve hundred dollars of the neces
sary fifteen hundred dollars has been 
subscribed to purchase a property on 
ihe lower boundary of the town at 
French Fort Cove. When this is sub
scribed the company will be incorporat- 

Shares are $20 each. Sixty shares 
have been taken by 25 subscribers.
A. Hickson presided at last

justment of the tariff.

KUC-

|j power. They utter their
whereas they 

claim it will entail a burden upon the 
Publie treasury of nearly $260,000,000. 
The records prove, and ML Borden 
must know, that this thirteen million 
dollar myth has no foundation save Sir 
Wilfrid’s statement that the ultimate 
cost of the road to the people of Can
ada would be only seven years' inter
est on the cost of the section east of 
Winnipeg and seven years’ Interest on, 
three-quarters of the cost of the 
tain section, which he estimated would 
amount to about thirteen millions. And 
this statement still 
■the exception that recent advances in 
the cost of labor and material have 
increased somewhat the expense# of 
construction and hence the interest 
charges. In placing before the public, 
ms $250,000,000 calculation, Mr. Borden 
makes no attempt to explain that the 
people of Canada do not have to

gave us 
as located; of 

course under rover of the strictest 
secrecy, so ketip it mum, except to 
Borden, Bennett and yourself. Wa 
expect to have a wealthy English 
man named Lister, and Col. Pel- 
latt, in the combine with us. 
have increased the thing to 200,009 
acres. On arriving here we inter
viewed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
and have every reason to expect 
moat « generous treatment 
terms and price. He said we should 
get th» best t hat was going. We 
want to arrange a meeting there 
when Ijhe party returns to, Montreal.

a Bennett
about the meeting. It will be 
sary for at least two of us to go 
this fall and locate, as it could not 
be done in the spring, and that is 
one of tlhe things that muet be ar
ranged at the meeting.

" ’GEO. W. FOWLER.’ ” 
"Mr. Lefurgey is today the Conserv

ative candidate for Prince Co., Prince 
Edward Island. Mr. Fowler is the 
Conservative candidate for Kings-Al- 
bert, "N. B. Mr. Bennett is the Con
servative candidate for East Simcoe, 
Ont. Mr. Borden was not included in 
the deal.”

ed.
W.rail and water, name as a

meeting, and the speakers-were CofouJ 
.■Maltby, the chairman, -Rev. g. j. 
Arthur and Rev. H. C. .Rice..

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson and 
Miss Hutchinson have returned from a 
western trip, 
nounced of Miss Hutchinson and Mr. 
6th>nCriet °f Wlan*pe=’ wedding on Oct

1 Conservative predictions to the con
trary, in spite of these facts, are the 
natural outcome of that party’s ob
stinate opposition to the construction 
of this eastern section tfcrmgh Quebec 
and Nay Brunswick, 
policy to rely upon the Intercolonial 
for carriage east of Montreal and to 
deny this province tifc.c benefit that 
will unq'rationally arise in the 
struction and operation of a new line- 
This was their policy five years ago, 
and they cling to it yet, styling the 
eastern section as “a sheer impudent 
waste of public money.” They were 
and are quite wilMng to allow the hew 
Transcontinental to assist in the de
velopment of Ontario, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Coltim- 

But ageiret the upbuilding of 
New Brunswick they have determined
ly set the whole of their strength. 
And yet they expect New Brunswick 
to support them. In this campaign.

this formalWe; In various colonial conferences he 
has exercised an important if riot a 
dominant Influence. It has been freely 
cbmcèded by the advocates of the -doc- 
trines

asun- The engagement is an-

It was their moun-a» toi The North Shore Presbytery is 
ing here today.
The town council met last night. There 

were present: Mayor Miller and Aid. 
Belyea, Doyle, Falconer, Ferguson and 
Morrissy.

com- meet>
m

stands, withS con-
own♦Tell Messrs. Borden anm A DECADENT MINISTRY»neceer

A request was received from the 
Royal Bank urging the town to sell its 
bonds,now that they would bring about 
five per cent net. The town is heavily 
Indebted to the bank.

It was decided to send an attorney to 
Moncton, October 12th, to argue for the, 
town before the liquidator of the And
erson Furniture factory. Thfc company 
owed the town $18,000 in yearly instal- 
riients. They had the option of selling, 
in full at any time on the present valu<^ 
computed at four per cent. They now, 
after the fire, wished to settle the same 
way. The town wants the full $18,000:

E. Hutchinson’s offer to buy two of 
the town’s thousand dollar bonds at 
9314 if the town would extend its elec- 
trie light system to Dou^lastown, 
favorably received.

It was

The Conservative press these days is 
constructing endless editorials 
decadence of the Laurier Ministry. 
They are ready to admit today what 
they vehemently denied twelve 
ago, that the government of

over the
I

pay
this sum but only to advance it for a 
period of seven years, after which the 
company operating the road will take 
the’ whole burden off their hands, leav
ing, them still with the ownership of 
the roadbed east of Winnipeg, with the 
power to insure its operation in the 
public interest. V

i years

composed of very able men. This abil- 
ty, they lament, has gone with Blair 

and Sifton and Tarte and Mulock and 
the rest who have 
canonization by death 
Their successors,

m bla.
m success.

ac-

attained political 
or retirement, 

we are assured, are 
a breed of little mem under whose ad-
evil days'00 ^ country ls falling: upon

This would be more impressive
ctiJfi6 fact J*at ?ve»V on® of the so- 
called scandals against
government has as its basis 
leged piece of malfeasance 
administration under ihe 
departed great

Less than a decade ago it was no 
easy matter to discover that transport
ation v*uld be the great Canadian 
problem.' When Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
IToposed to tegin the solution of th» 
problem before the problem had been 
feit there were men both within and 
without his party who were prepared 
to criticise his action. But there is to
day small disposition on the part of 
any man to question the wisdom of an 
early attempt to solve that problem.

The political career of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has won Mm immense popu
larity because it has, been :t consistent 
and conscientious attempt to give ex
pression to the best judgment of the 
Canadian people. He bias not heeded 
the insistent demands of any class or 
any creed, but he has depended for 
support upon the good judgment of the 
honest and loyal Canadian citizen.

We may believe that Mr. Borden en
joys a popularity among the members 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation that Sir Wilfrid does not. They 
expect Mr. Borden to consult their 
special interests, they know Sir Wilfrid 
will not. Mr. Borden offers special 
privileges to British Columbia when 
in British Columbia, Sir Wilfrid 
not- Mr. Borden leads by the

it

w DR PUGSLEY ANDTHE PRO. 
VINCE

na-
The only explanation of Mr. Borden’s 

attitude, except that of deliberate un- 
truth'fulness, is that he believes that 
the producing capacity of Canada will 
not develop at a sufficient rate to en
able the new transcontinental to 
Its way, and that hence it will have to 
be taken over eventually by the 
ernment and operated by and for the 
people.

If this is his belief Mr. Borden is 
placing himself in the same class with 
those narrow-gauge Libérais of thirty 
years ago, who predicted that the C, 
P. R. would never earn enough to pay 

Canada proved 
Edward Blake and his fellows short of 
vision and little of faith, and Canada 
in the next decade or so will place 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues in th# 
same category, 
people of Canada, proud of their past

In order to maintain its present pose 
of political independence The Star 
places in tile-same class with Fowler, 
J. R. Stratton, a Liberal candidate in 
Ontario who was accused 
Gamey of attempting to bribe him, and 
Messrs. Burrows and Turiff, Liberal 
candidates in the West who have been 
charged with improper manipulation of 
western lands. But, aside from the 
fact that a Conservative journal’s 
criticism of its opponents cannot carl^ 
the same weight as its stern 
of the grafters on Its own side of the 
house, stands the fact that the partisan 
charges against these Liberals have 
been fully investigated—in Mr. Strat
ton’s case by a Royal Commission and 
in the case of Burrows and Turiff by a 
committee of parliament—and in every 
instance were

Dr. Pugsley’s butanswer to his vindic- 
live traducers is emphatic and explicit. 
As he points out. In his telegram pub
lished elsewhere, it is only with wilful 
disregard of repeatedly published facts 
that they accuse him of drawing from 
the public treasury during his term of 
office as Attorney General $40,000 as 
“extras.” This sum

the present was
some al- pseufio-Llberal ticket In 

supporting the provincial gov
ernment, In addition to a straight Con
servative opposition ticket. Mr. T. M. 
Burns, one of the defeated supporters 
of the government, is now a Conserva
tive candidate in opposition to Mr. 
Turgeon. Mr. Burns is a worthy and 
energetic business man and deserves a 
better fate.

payby Mr. decided to, buy 500 feet of Key
stone fife hose.

Mrs. S. A. Demers was elected school 
trustee vice Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, resign-
ed.

or mal- 
rule of thesegov-

charges that have been^de^Tst

™ ‘he Marine Department date 
€V6rythin* *>

Intercolonial

ones.

includes every
thing paid him during his long term of 
public service, salary, sessional indem
nity, travelling expenses, expenses of 
collecting succession duties, etc. The 
portion of this which Dr. Pugsiey re
ceived for legal services, outside his 
duties at Attorney General—the 
amounts which can be questioned, 
the rest Is statutory and inevitable— 
is comparatively small, and this the 
Minister has repeatedly offered to sub- ,
mit to Impartial arbitration_an offer i acoomP1«sh,nent and sure of their fu

ture, believing with the late Andrew G. 
Blair that men yet living will see the 
time when four transcontinentals will 
not be enough to handle their traffic, 
will heeitate, we believe, to take the 
management of their affairs out of the 
hands of men who believe in Canada 
and are willing to invest in its fuutre 
and give It into the hands of Mr. Bor
den and his disconsolate friends.

New uniforms were voted the police
men.
Eight Scott Act convictions were re

ported against four parties from 
AUgMet 24th to Sept. 24th. One raid 
was unsuccessfully made.

The cattle by-law

|
connection with the

everything of
connection with the Public 
partaient dates back 
Hyman and

censure

for its axle grease. Mr. Pender made a splendid impres
sion upon the first large audience he 
hag addressed as the Liberal candidate 
for St. John ■ city.
pretty, as his friend Mr. Charles Mc
Donald remarked the other night, but 
he is a mighty good man to have 
either as an employer or an employe.

What would St. John gain by defeat
ing Pugsiey and Pender? Think it
OV®r' . SHEFFIELD, N. B„ Sept. 29.—Much

Pugsiey, Pender and Progress. produce is now being shipped every day'
Sir James Whitney, Premier of On- at McGowan’s for St. John, 

tario, is probably as anxious for Con- Emery Briggs has finished the cover- 
servative success in the federal field as lng of ttle Barker wharf and is congra- 
Mr. Hazen is—and for a similar reason tulated on doing a creditable job.
—but he is not neglecting his provincial T,1?e, flrst moose captured this season 
duty in order to assist in the campaign. , J, district was shipped yesterday 

Mr. Borden has gone out of his way to st- John by Mr. Coakly. 
to defend and express his confidence , Jonatha'n Bridges and Co. 
in Mr. Foster. But there are limits l?8 611 outll*s; In the 
even to Mr. Borden’s party loyalty plggame-
He did not include Fowler in his ab- Marry A. Bridges, merchant, of Con- 
solution. cord Junction, and Dr. Sidney F.

Bridges, of Pittsburg, Pa., left Sheffield 
on Saturday last after spending their 
vacation at the home of their 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bridges.

The death occurred at Sheffield 
urday last of Mrs.

Works de- 
to Tarte and 

Against 
record of 
against Gra- 
a finger has

was amended so as
to make half the fees collected payable 
to the town.

Adjourned.

onlyi Sutherland. He may not bein?" as the a'dministrative
Oliver, against Brodeur, 
ham, against Pugsiey net 
been or

And meantime the

SHEFFIELD HEWSproven false. The 
charges against Fowler and Pope and 
the rest, on the ether hand, were made, 
not by opposing partisans, but by their 
own political friends and officials of the 
Foresters and were proven true by 
sworn testimony before the Insurance 
Commisssion Surely, if The Star 
as independent as it professes to be, tt 
would admit,, the broad difference be
tween these oases.

can be raised:
one 13 Si van ground for hope 

that perhaps this decline which makes
late Cto°nrVatlVe ,frteWÏB 80 disconso-
t° be in thelr°sad imlgS^ * 8eem3

which Mr. Kazan’s government has re
peatedly refused to accept.

Even thoee who are politically op
posed to Dr. Pugsiey and who have 
been trained by his enemies to distrust 
him must admit that his attitude In thi 
matter is the attitude of a man who 
desires nothing more than justice, 
Every dollar he has received from this 
province stands on the books in black 
and white. His claim against the prov
ince for money still due has been sub
mitted, and has been published, in 
minute detail. Mr. Hazen and his col
leagues allege that the 
and the sums claimed

I

will
votes of

a caucus, Sir Wilfrid toads by the will 
of the people. Mr. Borden divides his 
party Into warring sectionsÉ were s

- and mag- 
nifies provincial interests, while sir 
Wilfrid Laurier compelsA SUSPICIOUS WORLD

men to bury 
party differences and forget provincial 
privileges In the pursuit 
Canadian interests.

This ia a suspicious eert of a 
SO much co that it
frienle^,a,nln8 tblngs: on,y your
«51."«’S’,"” -m

There is the 
fonito Globe as 
it hae

------------------------------

MR. HAZEN AND THE VALMfl? 
LINE

of commonDR. PUGSLEY'S POLITICS worth are enjoy- 
mountains after.Dr. Pugsiey is criticised in the Con

servative press because he was once a 
Our friends the enemy 

treading on delicate ground here. 
Their own leaders, Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Fcwler, were one» Liberals, and neither 
had the benefit of a good excuse when 
he changed hi:i politics. Mr. Borden in 
particular, profited greatly by his 
chànge, for his legal firm, as a prob
able consequence, was placed In receipt 
of Conservative government patronage 
at the late of $10,000 a year—a sum 
about equal to the pay he now receives 
as titular Conservative leader. Dr. 
Pugsiey, on the other hand, split with 
his eld party on a definite issue while 
they were in

THE LIBERALS AND LAA0F»
Conservative. sums received Naturaliy the Labor men differ in 

their opinions regarding the Lemieux 
act. Legislation which suits every- 
body has yet to be framed. Possibly 
the Lemieux Act is not perfect, but it 
represents the honest endeavor of a 
government, which has unmistakably 
proved its interest in the welfare of 
Dabor, to provide means for the amic- 

bie and fair settlement of industrial
nro^lfi • If the machlnery the act 
protides is not sufficient or if certain 
of its clauses may Operate in practice 
to the injury of either employers or 
employes it can and will, be amended.

The good intention of the Liberal 
government toward the working men 
of Canada cannot be doubted in view 
the -d'd record-' 38 set forth in

nStr"Ct,Ve summary of Labor leg- 
gime:°n ®naCted under Eaurier’s re-

svitirJra abolltlon or sweating
contracts C°nnect,on with government

(2) The establishment 
ment of Labo%

(3) The publication of 
journal, known 
ette.”

1 recent case of the To-

ing- the —

In apology for his failure to make 
any move for the promotion of the St. 
John Valley Railway, Mr. Hazen pub
lishes a letter of MacKenzie 
Mann’s over a year old showing that 
these railway builders at that time de
manded from the province a bond guar
antee of $90,000 per mile for a road 
from Westfield to Centreville, pointing 
out that they could reach 
from Westfield over the C. P. R. tracks 
and declining to give a positive

are exorbitant 
to the point of fraud. Dr. Pugsiey as
serts that the whole is fair rind just 
and, in proof, at least of his personal 
belief in his assertion, offers to submit 
it In detail to one

are
u

■;

Of mak^l^3 deaI- for <he Purpose
Senator*1^ t W hundred thousand for

S®nat°r Co* ^d some
knew th stockholders. Those who
paid u^e!t5en*,emen and to® Globe
P^Lns be^ t0 the Charge- less 
perhaps because no answer was deign-

recently the charge
hT»6 » T<>rt,nt0 by Premier Roblin
way 2n^‘thlarly dlreCt æid lrritatlng 
way, and the present editor
Scotchman with red hair’and very
wUh a°nthr»aftr^er’ jUmped ,nto print 
couîfl resign if the charge
T S w,ren trCe end rwutog Mr. 
News £ Jlow of the Toronto
cf Th Wb’° happcncd to be editor
this dU° G’0be at the time of
this deal, as the man who could prove
the statement true or false. Mr. Willi-
with Orem?» w°mbe Cn the 
with -rentier Roblin when the charge
honor»??3 TT' b®ing °°rnered, did the 
honorable thing by giving the inside 

Istory Of the Globe’s iclicy in this
‘bT mm T? 6h Was’ he eff‘rms, dictated 
by himself and himself
the consent of

parents..and1. | White’s Cove t 
A-ft ............................ ...  ................... I

on Sat-..
, Elizabeth Banks,

after a lingering illness of diabetes. The
♦TTTra,’ wMch wa® •arg’ely attended, 
ook place at her home. Rev. Mr Pee

pers and Rev. Mr. Wilson performed ‘
sad rites at the church and grave, 
remains were laid to rest at ~
Mrs. Banks leaves a husband, 
and one daughter to 
loss.

or more impartial 
arbitrators to be mutually selected by 
him and the government. If the gov
ernment are convinced of the justice 
of their position and of the impro
priety Of Dr. Pugsley’s collections and 
claims, one is at a loss to understand 
why they so doggedly refuse to seek 
the opinion of men professionally 
qualified to Judge and unprejudited by 
personal or political animosity.

» «
St. John: WHITE’S COVE, Sept. 27.—The 

weather for the past two weeks has 
been the warmest ever known here 
for the time of yar. The thermome
ter has registered as high as ninety in 
the shade. The smoke is so dense that 
a steamer could not go through the 
lake at the present time. It is very 
fine weather for harvesting. The 
farmers say that the potato cèop will 
be abundant.

The steamer May Queen

III the 
Her 

Pine Grove 
. four Stic; 

mourn their saif.

guar
antee to connect this line with the 
transcontinental, though stating that 
“the necessities of the case would soon 
compel It, and there is no doubt in our 
minds that when seeking a winter 
harbor for the Canadian Northern this 
route would be adopted.”

Mr. Hazen doubtless desires to make 
the point that the company wanted too 
much for too little—that their -demands 
were exorbitant. Possible this io cor
rect. If not, then MacKenzie and 

of the Mann have lost their cunning. They 
construe- are not in the railway business wholly 

contract, with the for patriotic purposes and have the 
, . . „ two yeans the rePUtation xof driving hard bargains

tie transcontinental line will be at when they can. But the point for the 
work for the development off Canada. peoP,e of the St. John Valley to keep 
it is incomprehensible almost that the ln mlnd is that Mr. Hazen never car- 
Conservative party should continue rled these negotiations a step farther 
their open opposition to this great fee- never made the slightest move to ’ 
uire of Liberal transportation policy. lt thls or any other Company would 
They are nothin their rights in critic!s- dertake this important 
hnni^Î!? government's plan for the more reasonable terms. He 
there J’T the ^ r0ia'd- and possibly let the matter stand where it was 
some <r y h?Vî been n the beginning when Dr. Pugaley was forced to drop 
some ground for their criticism, m «t. but he even allowed the proTnCti 
TTJTsY0» n particuIar there was eubsidies, already granted for the pur- 
?itfn? i °f dirtrust 01 tfie Propo- pose- to lapse, thus rendering ImTos- 
Intere nr the 0rand Trunk’s slble fOT the time any further action
genera?Vh?t ?î!Vand and the Iear wa* ,th‘S at the very tlme when Dr!
general tiiat this section of the road Pugaley was using his effort
would never be built. But the people fluence successfully to 
at large endorsed the government’s eral subsidies required. The people 
plan and according~TS That plan the whose h°Pes have been bullded on thia 
road is noxv being rapidly built. In f?ad m*gbt have forgiven Mr. Hàzen 
the circumstances it is" the part of bi® fal,ure to bring nearer their desires 
every patriotic Canadian tq join hands be bad made 
with the government in assisting the 
early completion of this great enter- 
prise.

m. ed. But
f wag re-

power, and in protest 
* against their betrayal of St. John 

fought their candidates here and 
down in defeat.*

The ceremony of matrimony was cel
ebrated on Wednesday evening last at 
the Methodist parsonage, Sheffield.
rovLÏ F" Wo°dville Barker led Miss. 
Edith, daughter of the late A. J. Ven
ning, to the altar. Rev. W. R. Peppers 
pronounced the happy couple man and’

who is a
& went

He had nothing to 
gain and much to lose at the time by 
lus independent action; and he lost. 
That he has come to the front since is 
due Wholly to the personal

-------------------------------
THE CONSERVATIVES AND THE

• G. T. P.
With nearly a thousand mîtes of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific already in régula* 
operation and with every section 
road already In process of 
tien or under 
promise that within

3?

„ .. , on her trip
up the river Wednesday ran into the 
rocks on account of the thick smoke 
and damaged her considerably.

Miss Ida Reardon, of St. John Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs! J 
D. Reardon.

, . . - ability and
force which even his bitterest enemies 
admit he possesses. The Sheffield Congregational Church, 

has recently gone through a thorough 
repair and treated to a coat of paint, 
and was last Sunday rededicated to the 
worship Of God. ®

of a Depart-
STILL FIGHTING THE G.T.P.m mfi a monthly 

ihe "Labour GazasA Conservative 
breed, which feur

paper, one of the 
—_ j ». „ years ago declared
toat the Grano Trunk Pacific through 
New Brunswick would never be built, 
oeridhs Dr. Pug»iey 6 predictions that 
he new Transcontinental will be bring
ing traffic to the doors of St John 
-.vitltin two years. ‘This railway 
begun in 1904,” it 
years is not quarter

Thomas Reardon, of St. John, is visit
ing his brother, J. D. Reardon, of this 
place.tdf a“ government

(5) Thé Lemieux Act 
prevention as well 
of strikes

HEWS OF HIILSBOHO.wagesi
Mrs. William A. Ferris andalone without

any of the directors stood to profit ^ 
the deal which the Globe upheld.

f tong standing affair is cleared up 
satisfactorily to the Globe £nd it? 
friende. But ls it likely that those 
who prefer to believe that this news
paper was and is the tool of an organ-
otinifT”? °f grafterS WIU «hang# their 
opinion because of Mr. Willison’s
planatlen?

. son, who
have been visiting in at, John for some 
time, will return home on 
steamer May Queen.

Mrs. william Gunter and daughter 
X iola, were the guests of Mrs, Harry 
Orchard on Thursday.

Mrs. Leslie E. Wright, who has 
attending the wedding of her 
McDonald’s Point, will 
Saturday.

Ridhard Fox returned home on Wed
nesday from a flying trip to Montreal, 
where he has been to

see to aid in the 
as in the settlement

s,,sr-"-
titiT 0gi that an investigation

un- 
upon 

not only
Saturday bywork

deat^of R°0beOr’t l! * ’ 

his home at 4 
ed had been 
months.

I was
says, "and in five 

completed. There 
m not a single contract between 
ton and Winnipeg in which the 
roadbed is '.n y where

and re- Locke occurred at 
P- m. yesterday, 

an invalid for
shall

Deceas-
Monc- somo

He was sixty years old. At 
widow survives and four children.

Carl Sleeves of Dawson shot a moose 
on Saturday khich when dressed tip
ped the scales at 700.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardy are receiving 
congratulations upon the arrival 
daughter.
thReV\ Tf’ J KiTby af A’bert occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church vervl 
acceptably on Sunday. He was the
KtiSoro”- ThiStl6 dWbls Stay

Kev. Wm. Lawson has returned 
a visit at St. John.

passage of this act settle™!”.6 
were arrived at without strikes 
cases out of 40. Kea

(6) The passing of 
the importatio 
aliens.
InSlSS °,Lan YCt t0 prevent 

lent representations to^onuT /raddUr
fions f?4 » °nYpres££ 

ad a.

the been 
sister at 

return home on

mere
.... , near finished.”
1904 subtracted from 1908 leaves in 38four

years.s noÿ. five years, during which 
work has been in progress on this groat 
enterprise. And this obvious error is 
characteristic of every statement ln 
the foregoing- quotation,

.,Aa a mailer of fact work on the 
Grand Trunk hajs been actually going 
on only- about three years, and as 
the result so far some 666 miles, or 
about a quarter of the whole line Is 
under regular daily operation and upon 
every other eection of the road 
is being rapidly advanced 
some o£ the

_ an .Act, to restrict
n and employment ofar.d In

secure the fed-
ex-

*•
__ , , seee his brother,

whom he has not-seen for some time.
Miss Greta Crouch, of Mill Cove, who 

has been visiting friends in St. John 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Edward Ferris, of Mill Cove ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. John F. 
Wright, and son, went to St. John on 
Monday, where they will visit friends.

This school, which has been vacant 
for some time, is now running again. 
The teacher ls Miss Florence Black, of 
the Narrows, Queens County.

Miss Cora Ferris, of 
visiting friends in, St. John.

of a
A GREAT LEADERl

h f

paid spokesman of Oneervatlve tim- 
idity and unbelief, dutifully attempts 
to marshal the scattered forces of a 
■oretir divided party against the uffited 
hbsts of Liberalism. Without avait h» 
Practices all the known trick3 ^ 
modern political "campaign

possese 
be-h»i, ^ , any effort In, their be- half. But he has not.

Har- 
from 

by fraud- 
to come to Can-

----------
THE FUTILITY OF SCANDAL

Comparing Alexander Mackenzie with 
Laurier, naturally to the latter’s dis-
?ubH? *1?’ I?® Toront<> News call# 
public attention to the Important

from

Miss Wallace and Miss Nellie Wallace 
are enjoying a visit In Boston.ise nehed their teeth in opposition to 

'he scheme of 19C3, and regardless of

work 
except in 

remote districts in Northern
(8) The

«vrssLtarsrssand of the 
and utilizes Tlw Hind Yoa Have Always Bough?IF; Bearsthi 

SignatureMill Cove, is
of
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FEVER IS

• B, Sept. 29.—Th 
Locke occurred at 

yesterday. Deceas-* 
invalid for 

sixty jears old. M 
I four children. 
w-son shot a moose 
when dressed tip-

some

[lardy are receiving 
n the arrival of a

of Albert occupied 
ihodist Church verjj 
lay. He was the 
le during' his stay

has returned front
X

liss Nellie Waltao* 
In Boston. ‘

i

A.
N Van Have Always BougW-

I
;

i

MING RAPIDLY
hore is Greatly 

!d and Board of
■1th is Active r

t-'A

.E, N. b„ Sept, 29.—Therei 
over the wide prevalence 

Nap an school has 
nd many houses quamn— 
place, Black River, Chat-, 
i head and Nelson. A speA 
>f the Board of Health'
! yesterday . CoL R. X, 
Councillors Vanderbeck 
were present.
! resolved upon.to stamp,

ter W. R. Payne has re- 
Moncton. somewhat fan,, 
tlth.
ite to undergo an opera*

f r.

Stringent

It is not thought

of Annabel R., the six-* 
hter of Mr. and Mrs. *E,
occurred yesterday, after

Funeral today.
“ting was held last night 
t of the- new cemetery.,
id dollars of the
indred dollars has been 
purchase a property on 
indary of the town,, at
ove.

neces-

When this is sub--, 
par,y will be incorporât*
$20 each. Sixty shareg 

n by 29 subscribers, w. 
resided at last night’s 
ie speakers -\vere;_Colai§S 
airman, Rev. g.if. 
v. H. c. Rice.; •' % TF 
Ernest Hutchinson anil 

n have returned from a 
The engagement is 
is Hutchinson and Mr. 
nnipeg, -wedding on Oct.

an-

ore Presbytery is meet-

cil met last night. There 
Mayor Miller , - ■and Aid'
alconer, Ferguson and-

ai3 received from the 
ring the town to sell lUj 
they would bring about 
t. The town is heavlly- 
bank.
to send an attorney ta 

;r 12th, to argue for then 
liquidator of the Aad- 

factory. The company 
$18,000 in yearly inatal—, 
ad the option of sell: 
me on the present val 
IT per cent. They now, 
shed to settle the 
wants the full $18,000*,,, 

ifs offer to buy two -o£ 
isand dollar bonds . at 
would extend its elec*

1 to Douglastown,

to buy 500

inn
lue*

same

was
eel. _"23

feet of Keyj,;

elected school 
. P. J. McEvoy, resign—

were voted the police-
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t convictions 
four
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TEMPERANCE PEOPLE REGARD THE 
OUTCOME OF WOODSTOCK CASES AS 

A SIGNAL 1T00T FOR SCOTT ACT

1
ÆTo Cure ^ 

That Pain In the Back
/

.

GLASS AT 0. N. B. l

mpmciSjjÿr Be warned in time. Don’t neglect that biting fj 
Æy backache—those sudden twinges of pain in the Cj 

JÊF back—dizzy spells—and trouble with the bladder B
ÆST and urine. They all tell their own story—of weak, , ■
Ef irritated or diseased kidneys. Surely you know the i 
J danger of neglecting the kidneys.

Diabetes, Dropsy and Bright's Disease usually follow neglected 
kidney trouble. That pain in the back proves that your kidneys 1

are affected. Now—right now—is the time to take Gin Pills.
34 John St, Hamilton, May 4th.

Being a sufferer from my kidneys and subject to fits of dizziness in my head for some time, 
I did not seem able to get anything that would do me any good. I saw in the paper something 
relating to Gin Pills so X got a sample box and they benefited me so much that I bought some and 
am taking them regularly. They have worked wonders in my case and I can conscientiously 
recommend them to any sufferer from kidney trouble. Yours truly,

Sgd. GEO. A. BROWN.,

\ Remember there is no trick in buying Gin Pills.
A If, after taking one box you do not feel that you have

gotten your money’s worth in better health, or if after 
II taking 6 boxes you are not completely cured, take the 
' empty boxes to your dealer and he will promptly 

refund the money. No affidavit is required. We will i 
rely on your honesty and take your word for it. A

Now—for your own peace and comfort, won’t you give Gin ^A 
Pills a chance to cure you ? Sold by all druggists and 
medicine dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2,50 or sent direct 
on receipt of price.
We give you a chance to test Gin Pills at our expense.
Sample Box sent, free of charge, if you mention 
this paper.

Dept B N National Dreg &

FO* .THE 1lUniversity Enters Upon What 
is Likely to be Most 

Prosperous Year

A

-1-
M

. JH

That the Scott Act could be enforced RW. MR. CORBITTS TALKS. Mr, O’Regan, just let roe say that this FREDERICTON, Sept. 28.—The old 
point has been settled by the in agis- University of New Brunswick this 
trate, and in fact Mr. O’Regan admits -norning entered upon what is likely to 
his appeal is on technical grounds (je one 0f the most prosperous years in 
alone. When Mr McIntyre under oath ita history. Already forty-five new 
n m f ,nS 63 u°ny I* rea? y tL students have been enrolled, and the

ïïusts xorr^n-fb^: the„ "r wüi
there is a temperance man in Carleton rAe«ch fitty1bAtor” thAend of th9 week’ 
county who is not in sympathy with ! A few studeffts have dropped out since 
those prosecutions, for on every side I th® o!oae thB term, but the total at- 
have been encouraged to proceed with tendance will be over the one hundred 
these. cases. I know there is liquor and fifty mark.
coming from other places besides St. Lectures were resumed this morn- 
John, and these Montreal shippers will ink, with all the members of the fac- 
find that they can’t violate the law ulty in attendance. Rev. Dr. Kiërstead 
with impunity, I am advised by my is the new professor of economics, Prof, 
counsel that liquor shippers in Mont- Stone has charge of the engineering de- 
real may be brought here for trial, partaient, and Prof. Miller the newly 
and I will undoubtedly proceed against organized forestry department, 
anyone or everyone I find breakinig Two students have entered for the 
the law. I cordially agree with Mr. forestry course and five others? will be 
O Regan s statement about the poor transferred from other departments, 
quality of liquor that comes to Scott making a total of seven.
Act counties, and sincerely hope license six of the new students have taken 
communities get better brands, I be- the senlor matriculation, and the re- 
heve these new amendments to the mainder join the freshmen clasa. There
Scott Act w.ll have the elïect of mak- ar0 twenty_one new students enrolled
ifig it extremely dilficult to get liquor ... . . . V f
into Scott Act counties, and I hope m the engineering department.
what Mr. O’Regan says regarding , Following is a list of the new stu-
other Scott Act counties following in dents already enrolled.
our footsteps may prove correct.” * SENIOR MATRICULANTS.

Arthur E. Floyd, Titusville, Kings, 
Methodist, arts.

Marvin W, Maxwell, St. Stephen, C. 
of E., engineering.

M. W. Jennings, St. John, R. C„ en
gineering.

W. K. Willis, St. John, C. of E., en
gineering.

Paulina P. Fox, Lower Gagetown, 
Baptist, arts.

Ruth E. Everett, Fredericton, Bap
tist, arts.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION. 
Margaret L. Corkery, Millerton, N. B., 

Presbyterian, arts.
W. A. Munro, St. Jo.hn, Presbyterian, 

engineering.
Jack D. MacKay, Fredericton, Pres

byterian, engineering.
Arthur J. Saunders, Woodstock, Bap

tist, engineering.
G. H. Prince, Jubilee, Kings, C. of E., 

forestry.
11. A- Lynch, St. John, R. C., engi

neering.
H E. Lock-cry, St, Stephen, R. C„ en

gineering.
Ambrose F. McGinley, johnville, 

Carleton Co., R. C„ engineering.
J. Kenneth Johnston, Welch Pool, 

Charlotte Co., C. of E„ engineering.
Guy A. Flta-Randolph, Fredericton, C, 

of E., forestry.
Robert E. Eastman, Petiteodiac, Con- 

gregationallst, engineering.
R. A. Tapley Marysville, Baptist, arts, 
Elmore 'T. Kenttedy, Young’s Cove, 

Methodist,- arts.
J. Thaddey -Hebert, tiorchester, R. C.,

arts .
Warren P. Loggie, Chatham, Presby

terian, arts.
Charles E. K. Jones, St. John, C. of 

E-, arts.
William H. Teed, Richmond- Corner, 

C. of El, arts.
George E. Smith, Gibson, Baptist, en

gineering.
Charles H. Colwell, Fredericton, Pres

byterian, arts.
Marion Caswell, Gagetown, c. of E.,

arts.
Helen M, Robinson, Marysville, Me

thodist, arts.
Bessie B. MoElveney, Fredericton, 

Baptist, arts.
Nellie B. Harrison, Mars Hill, Me., 

Methodist, arts,
Greta M. Robinson, Cambridge, Q. C., 

Baptist, arts. (
Adella L. Currie, Campbellton, Pres

byterian, arts.
Mary O’Ecill, Fredericton, R. C., arts. 
Grace L. Alton, Sussex, Presbyteri

an, arts.
Elizabeth W. McIntosh, Kingsclear, 

Presbyterian, arts.
Sylvio E. Renault, Campbellton, R. 

C„ engineering.
David E. Wiley, Andover, Presby

terian, arts.
Guy W. Arnold, Sussex, C. of E., en

gineering.
A. J. Bailey, Gibson, Baptist, en

gineering.
Earle R. Macautt, Fredericton, Pres

byterian, arts.
Ronald W. Gass, Fredericton, C, of 

E„ engineering.
Arthur W. Kidner, St. Marys, C. of 

E., engineering.
William C. Ewing, St. John, C. o£ 

E„ engineering.
Robert W. O. Burns, Hampton, C. of 

E„ engineering.
W. J. Johnston, Gibson, Methodist, 

engineering.

almost to the letter was the opinion of 
a local temperance worker who discuss
ed with

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28.—Your 
correspondent interviewed Rev. Ban- 
field Colpitts, Scott Act inspector, to-

The Sun the remarks of a 
Wholesale liquor dealer which appeared 
in yesterday’s issue of this paper.

Regarding the statement that the 
business would simply be transferred 
from St. John to Montreal firms, he 
said that now that they had succeeded 
in convincing the St. John firms that 
they could not do business in Scott Act 
counties, they did not despair of being 
able to prevent the outside firms also.

Under the present law when liquor is 
taken into these counties there must be 
several accomplices and with reason
able precaution the business could be 
caught and held up at some stage o-f Its 
progress.

Another gentleman spoke of the mat
ter as a signal victory for the temper
ance forces, 
men of St. John recognize the law and 
wished their Quebec associates would 
lake the same patriotic view of the 
situation.

Whether or not the outside parties 
could get liquor into the Scott Act 
counties the recent decision rendered It 
harder for them to do so,

night regarding the interview with 
John O'Regan, which appeared in The 
Sun today.

Mr. Colpitts was found at his com
fortable home busily engaged, but in 
answer to a query as to whether he had 
read what Mr. O’Regan had said, he 
answered : “Oh, yes; I am really de
lighted with almost everythin® in the 
article. I am sure I am happy to learn 
that he will stop shipping liquor Into 
this county and I sincerely hope what 
he «ays of the other dealers doing the 
same is correct. I an-, sure all temper
ance people here know I took proceed
ings against the St. John wholesalers 
not through ill-feeling, but simply be
cause I obtained the information and 
felt it my duty to proceed against them 
or anyone else wh-o violates the Can
ada Temperance Act. It makes no dif
ference to 
rich
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He was glad that the

Ce* Limited, Tsrwlik 3 k

/
me whether it be 

wholesaler or the low- 
redlay.

whether these St. John wholesalers 
have really violated the act, which 

I seems to be a matter of doubt with

Formtrtr Mad* If Tbt lib Dfdl Co.
WlnolfQ.

Illest pocket As to

I I

1
Map of Canada—Jean Smith, 1st, $3; 

Helen Connel, 2nd, $1.
Map of England-—Eleanor Slipp, 1st, 

$2"; Amy Duff, 2nd, $1.
Industrial drawing—Amy Duff, 1st, 

$2; Grace Bell, 2nd, $1.
Writing, grades 1 and 2—Muriel Mer- 

rlman, 1st, $1; Morrell Bell, 2nd, 76c.
Grades 3 and 4—Queenie Gritton, 1st; 

Myrtle Hartley, 2nd.
Grades 5 and ft—Sarah Ledlle, 1st; 

Viola M. Gibson, 2nd; Wightman Man- 
zer, 3rd.

Grades 7 and 8—Irene Sheas green. 
1st; Dora Shaw, 2nd; Bessie P. Briggs,

were employed by the former Liberal 
government of the Province. The 
latest is that Section Foreman Lee 
McAffee of Belleisle has been relieved 
of his section to make place for a Con
servative office seeker, and there are 
more to follow. A more unnecessary 
abuse of power than that shown by 
the Hazen government -In dismissing 
Mr. Hunter would be hard to imagine.

Mr. Hunter is a competent railway 
man, who rose from thg ranks on the 
Intercolonial Railway by sheer force 
of merit, and never under any jlrcm»- 
stance took an active part in politics, 
but was informed officially that his 
dismissal was for political reasons. 
Even after this treatment Mr. Hunter 
is very loath to talk for publication,so 
averse is he to being drawn into poli
tical discussion. Some of the facts re
garding Mr. Hunter's dismissal are 
known which must place the Hazen 
government in a poor light in the sight 
of every fair-minded citizen.

Mr. Hunter entered the employ of 
the N. B. C. and Railway Co. in June, 
1904, w'hen the road was being operated 
by the company, his services being se
cured by the then president of the 
company, Geo. McAvity, on the recom
mendation of several of the highest of
ficials of the I. C. R„ where Mr. Hunt
er had been employed since 1882.

When the Central railway was taken 
; oyer June 30, 1905, by tho provincial 
government, Mr. Hunter remained a& 
manager under the commission, the 
people of the section served by the 
Central and the traveling public who 
use the road all testify to the vast 
improvement in the road under his 
management ; but all this has no weigh! 
with the Hazen government. Places 
must be made for the office seekers at 
the expense of the people at large. Mr 
Hunter was asked to resign without 
notice, and is understood was paid a 
very considerable sum in lieu of notice. 
This may be a subject of inquiry by 
the provincial opposition at the next 
session as to what right has the Hazen 
government to use public funds in this 
way to make room tor their support 
era? Mr. Hunter was an undesirable 
official- He should have been given 
due notice and dismissed, but as It 
was he could not be dismissed for 
cause, but was Removed by other 
means most discreditable to the gov
ernment, and shows to what length the 
Conservatives will go to provide 
spoils for the victors, and is an indica
tion of what would happen to federal 
government employes if by any chanc 
they should cbtain pewer at Ottawa.

It Is understood the political reasons 
given Mr. Hunter as the cause of hi; 
removal was Ms persistant refusal to 
dismiss competent employee of the 
Central railway to n ake room for in-

Provincial NewsPATRIOTISM KEYNOTE 
OF LIBERAL SPEECHES iSUSSEX, Sept. 24.—Sussex Liberals 

opened their campaign tonight with a 
splendid meeting in their committee 
rooms, which was largely attended. The 
Liberal organizer, E. S. Carter, opened 
the meeting. Arthur Keith was elected 
president of the Liberal Club and Reg
inald Arnold secretary. A nominating 
committee, consisting of W. H. Cul- 
bert, Ja». R. MdLean, C. H. Perry, W. 
H. Plummer and William Howard, was 
chosen to select ward vice-presidents, 
and am executive to be submitted to Uhe 
next general meeting of the club Mon
day evening.

Dr McAlister, the Liberal candidate, 
was present and made a rousing speech, 
which was enthusiastically received. He 
spoke convincingly of the great gains 
made by the Liberal party in all parts 
of the constituency of Kimgs-Albert 
and the general feeling of satisfaction 
with the present prosperous condition 
of the county and the administration 
of the Liberal government. The reports 
he had received from Albert County 
showed great gains for the Liberal 
party there, and he was confident that 
Kings County would give him 
jority.

Dr. McAlister was heartily applaud
ed throughout tils speech, which 
call for earnest work on the part of 
all Jils committees throughout Kings- 
Albert. Hon C. J. Osman of Hillsboro 
was also present and was given a cor
dial reception. Mr. Osman’s keen cri
ticism of the character of the canvasses 
against the Liberal government was 
much appreciated. He ridiculed the 
Conservatives’ assertion that the Lib
eral government would be defeated and 
showed conclusively that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government were never 
stronger in Canada than at present. He 
congratulated the Sussex Liberals upon 
their splendid meeting and spoke of the 
influences that had weakened the Con
servative party in Albert. There was 
no doubt in his mind of Dr. McAlister’s 
popularity in that section which was 
sure to give him a majority.

The meeting was attended by many 
who were formerly supporters of the 
Conservative party and the nomination 
papers of the Liberal candidate were 
largely signed.

The first gun of the campaign on 
the West Side was fired last evening 
in Oddfellows' Hall, when 
audience assembled to hear the issues 
of the campaign discussed by Messrs- 
Pender, AIoKeown and Sears, The 
hall was filled to the doors, the at
tendance being exceptionally large for 
a first meeting on the West Side, and 
hone left the room until after Qod Save 
the King brought the gat tiering to a 
dose. The speeches were n arked by 
A high note of patriotism and the is 
sues of the day and the records of 
the two great political parties 
discussed from 
standpoint rather than in a partisan 
manner. This was particularly true of 
Mr. McKeown’s address, for on review
ing the history of Canada’s 
during the past thirty years, lie ap
pealed to his hearers to exercise the

franchise is their reason dictated as 
nation builders and not as mere follow
ers of some political creed- Mr. Me 
Keown’s arguments were of course in
tended to direct the current of indivi
dual thought along the lines which 
point to the leççrd of the Liberal party 
as the governing body, as the record 
worthy of further support.

More and More at Home

Mr. Pender, who is apparently be
coming more and more at home on the 
public platform, effectively replied to 
the malicious misrepresentations of his 
attitude and distorted interpretation 
of his North End address, as printed 
in the Conservative campaign sheet 
He referred at some length to the posi
tion he had formerly taken on the G. 
T. P. question, gave his reasons for thi 
views he then held, and clearly

plained why he is able now to endorse 
a policy which, under conditions eu 
tirely different from those at present 
existing, did not secure his undivido- 
support.

His references to Mr. Haile way’s 
characteristics and his energetic eftor; 
to delude the labor party brough 
down the house-

Mr, Sears spoke briefly of the re
cords of the two partie» and thought 
fully laid down the principles which 
make for the upbuilding of a high na
tional character.

The mealing was enthusiastic; tho 
speakers were given the closest atten
tion and expressions of approval were 
frequently heard. At the close three 
hearty cheers v ere given for Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the candidates and th 
Liberal party.

Dr. F. L. Kenny presided, and very 
briefly introduced the speakers.

a -Barge
3rd. 1

Essay on Transportation Needs ol 
New Brunswick—Edward Berry, 1st, 
$3; Edna Gibson, 2nd, $2; Ralph Ailing- 
ham, 3rd, $1.

Essay on Tercentenary of Quebec— 
Edna Hayward, 1st, $3; Fred Camp
bell, 2nd, $2; Irene Sheasgreen, 3rd, $1.

Letter—William Harper, 1st; Gen
eva Palmer, 2nd; Sarah Tedlie, 3rd.

Botanical specimens—Della Saunders, 
1st, $3; Ruth Harper, 2nd, $2,

Collection of seeds of noxious weeds 
—Ada Saunders, 1st, $3; Maria Farley, 
2nd, $2.

Collection of native woods—James 
Farley, 1st, $3; Martha Currie and 
Ernest Saunders divide 2nd and 3rd.

School garden exhibit—Hart land, 1st; 
Broadway, 2nd.

Manual training work—Claude Mc
Cain, 1st, $3; Clyde Gallupe, 2nd, $2.

General exhibit—College, 1st, $4; 
Florenceville, 2nd, $3; Broadway, 3rfl,

i
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1G. WHITTAKER IS WM. H. SCULLY, OF 
HONORED BY MANY , FREDERICTON, DEAD

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT OF 
FREDERICTON LIQUOR CASES

was a $2.
1 There were two well contested horse 
races, the 2.23 and the farmers’ class 
The summary;

2.23 CLASS—PURSE $200. 
Thomas J., Gbo. W. Boyer, (Gal

lagher).. .................................................
Major Bill, W. F. Bolger, (Bol

ger)..............................................................
Della Glen, E. McLean, (Mc

Lean) ...........................................................
Time—2.241k 2.2714, 2.2714.

FARMERS' RACE—PURSE $75.
Dixie, W. Mott, (Mott)..................Ill
Sandy McDonald, F. ■ McLean,

(McLean)................ .... .................
Alice D., H. W. Birmingham,

(Birmingham).......................................
Baby, L. W. Peters, (Peters) — "2 4 3 

Time—2.3414, 2.3214, 2.34.
The programme of track and field 

events was of considerable interest. 
The summary:

100 yards d^sh—Boyd. 1st; K. Mo- 
Lean, 2nd; Atherton, 3rd. Time 10% 
seconds.

Seven Charges Were Entered, But lo Six of 
Them the Prosecution Failed to 

Produce Evidence,

111Guest of Honor at Sumptuous 
Dinner at White's 

Last Night

Was for Many Years a Gar- 
neuter and Builder

2 3 2

3 2 3

Served in a most sumptuous and cap
able manner the dinner tendered to 
William C.Whittaker, the Most Worthy 
Templar, by the Grand Temple of New 
Brunswick, at White’s restaurant last 
evening, proved (, most enjoyable af
fair. The dinner began shortly after 9 
o'clock- The menu contained many 
good things, which were abty done jus
tice to.

The toasts and speech-making occu
pied the greater part of the evening. In 
proposing the toast to the j lest, E, T, 
C. Knowles paid a splendid tribute to 
Mr. Whittaker. The complete list Is as 
follows:

“The King,” proposed by the chair
man and ushered in with the singing of 
God Save the King.
, "Our Guest,” proposed by E. T. C. 

Knowles and responded to by W. C. 
Whittaker, M. W. T.

“Supreme Council,” proposed by J. B. 
Eagles and responded to by S. E. 
Logan, member of the Supreme execu
tive for N. B'.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29. — 
Seven Scott Act cases were on the 
programme at the police court this 
morning, three for first, two for sec
ond, and two for third offences. All 
were city licenses and a lively time 
was anticipated, but the bottom seem
ed to have fallen out of the prosecu
tion. One first case was admitted, and 
the usual fine imposed, but when the 
other cases were called Chief Winter 
arid Spotter Gunter, who had laid the 
information, had no witnesses to 
prove the charges and there -was no 
course open to Colonel Marsh but to 
dismiss the charges, with 
against the prosecution.

Marriage Yesterday at Lincoln—Capital 
Man Got a Moose and a Bear 

Near Clarendon.

4 3 2

3 2 4

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 29- 
William H, Scully, a prominent and 
respected citizen of Fredericton, died 
suddenly at his home, Charlotte St., 
at 3 o’clock this morning, after a short 
illness. He was 73 years old, son of the 
late William ficully, of this city, and 
resided here all his life. He was a car
penter and builder for many years, 
l ater he ran a grocery, but of recent 
years he was not in active business. He 
was a former alderman for Queens 
Ward, and was a large real estate 
holder, his property including the ath
letic grounds known as Scully’s Grove. 
He is survived by two brothers, Charles 
Scully, of this city, and John, of Port
land, Maine. His wife, formerly Miss 
Bryson, predeceased fourteen years 
ami he leaves no children. *

At Lincoln, Sunbury County, yester
day afternoon Rev. A. A. Rideout, of 
this city, performed the marriage cere
mony that united Milton A. Smith, of 
Hoyt Station, and Miss Jennie M. Pat-

B

Broad jump—Boyd, 1st; K. McLean, 
2nd; W. Ne vers, 3rd; 16 feet 944 inches.

440 yards dash—Berry, 1st; Stevens, 
2nd; Draper, 3rd; Hartley, 4th. Time. 1 
minute 3 seconds.

High Jump—Nevers, 1st; Kay, 2nd. 
competent Tory place-seekers, he tak- and Boyd, 3rd. Five feet, 
in g the ground that such dismissals 220 yards dash—Boyd, 1st; K. Mo- 
must be made by the commissioners or Lean, 2nd; Morrison, 3rd; 25 seoonds. 
government direct. Mr. Hunter was Half-mile—W. Flemming, 1st; Berry,
replaced by A. Sherwood, manager of 
the Salisbury and Harvey railway, 
who is expected to be r compilable-

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 24.—James 
W. LeBlanc, aged 45, while at work in 
the Record foundry and machine shop 
at noon today, took a dizzy spell and 
fell into a machine. His right arif* 
was broken in three places, while his 
left hand was also severely lacerated. 
The injured man belongs to Fox Creek 
and was sent to the hospital.

A lad named Cormier, aged twelve, 
while at work in the cotton mill today, 
bad his right arm broken at the 
wrist;

Leonard Bullerk, an employe of Lea's 
mill, had his left hand eai ght in the 
machinery today, losing two fingera.

Nelson McDougall cf this city 1 he» 
brought action against the Ontario Fire 
Insurance Company for loss sustained 
from a ire in a boarding house near 
the new shops last fall. The amount 
claimed is ¥1,390- The company is de
fending on the ground of alleged mis- 
stitfement In application. Tly> yese 
vVl be tried in the euprème court i 
Dorchester next January.

The Scott Act case scab St IX Hogan 
In the police court today was ad") 
Journed till Satv 1 day.

costs

MONCTON NEWS. (3

2nd; 3 minutes 2 seconds.
Pole vault—Morrison, 1st; Kay, 2nd; 

Atherton, 3rd; 7 feet 9 inches.
Mile run—Flemming, 1st; Berry, 2nd; 

Stairs, 3rd; time, 5.23.
Relay race—Ramblers Club, 1st; High 

School, 2nd; Wakefield, 3rd.
Shot put—K. McLean, 1st; Kay, 2nd; 

W. Nevers, 3rd; 30 feet 4 inches. 
Starter—Q. A. Taylor.
Timers—F Thompson and Aid. Du

gan.
Judges—Mayor Balmain, Q. Hugh 

Harrison. Capt. Bull and Guy Mc- 
Laudhlan.

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 29—Mrs. 
George A. Stone, wife of J.. C. R. 
Driver Stone, died at her residence, 
High street, this morning. She had been 
ill for several months. A husband and 
four children survive.

Fred. Jones, an ex-policeman, was 
fined $50 today for violation of the 
Scott Act.

“Sister Organizations,” as represent
ed by the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion, proposed by R. D. Martin and re
sponded to by B. S. Stockford.

“Grand Temple of N. B„” proposed 
by Fred Gallop and responded to by G.
T; G. Blewett, G. W. T. and W. C.
Simpson, G. W. R,

"Subordinate Temples,” proposed by terson, daughter of John Patterson, of 
W. C. Whittaker, M. W. T., and re- Lincoln. Among the presents to the 
«ponded to by J. H. Belyea, Victoria 
Temple; A. S. Dearnese, Alexandra 
Temple,and J. F, Brown, La Tour Tern-

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 24.—Acadia Uni
versity has appointed Henry G. Hart
mann of Brooklyn, N. Y., as instructor 
in philosophy for the coming college 
year, pending the appointment of a 
permanent professor to this vacant 

chair. Mr. Hartmann has just complet
ed a course in philosophy leading to 
the degree of Ph. D. at Columbia Uni
versity, New York, and in addition has 
spent a year at the universities of Jama, 
Leipzig and Berlin, Germany. He has 
had several years' experience as teach
er in the Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn, where his work ig very high
ly spoken of. He comes with the high
est commendations from his professors 
at Columbia, both as to scholarship and 
character.

bride was a handsome silver tea ser
vice from the groom’s father, D. E. 
Smith, and a cut glass fruit dish from 
Col. H. H. McLean, of St, John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith went to Boston on their 
wedding trip.

Chas. McKinnon, salesman with J. S. 
Neill, returned last night from a suc
cessful hunt for big game near Claren
don, He shot a moose with an antler 
spread. of 50 inches, and a large hear.

The Liberal committee rooms will ba 
opened tomorrow evening.

TWO MEN WHOM HEARS!
PUT DOWN AND OUT

.-•fl

pie.
“Junior Sections,” represented by 

Victoria, Alexandra, La Tour, Rock- 
wood and Fairville sections, proposed 
by W. F. Lewis and G. W. Chaplain 
and responded to by S. B. Logan and 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

“The Ladies," proposed by F. S. P. 
MeFarlane and responded to by F. A. 
Ramsey.

'The Press," proposed by Francis 
Murphy and responded to by H. E.Cod- 
ner of the Glebe.-------— .

All were well pleased with the dinner 
uid the excellent manner in which it 
was served.

THE MEANING OF “MUFF,’*
.*.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 24.— 
Two young children of Dougald Mc- 
Carthen, Jr, aged four and two years, 
while playing in the garden yesterday, 
ate some green- stuff on which there 

some Paris green which had not

The record of the fact that muffs 
were once worn by more men than wo
men In Paris suggests the old ingenious 
definition of a muff as “a soft thing 
that holds a lady’s hand without 
squeezing it." “Muff" appears fo have 
come to us from German, in which lan
guage, curiously, “muff” means not 
only a hand comforter, but also a sulky 
person or a growling dog. These seem, 
however, to be two different words. 
Was our own metaphorical “muff” an 
allusion to the effeminacy of muff 
wearers or simply an intimation that 
the person was distinctly “soft?”—Lon
don Chronicle.

.rit! "M
MICHIGAN POLITICS WOODSTOCK, Sept. 24.—Clear skies 

and big crowds again gladdened the 
hearts of the exhibition management, 
the attendance being almost up to yes
terday’s high water mark. It being a 
school holiday in the county upwards 
of 1,500 children were in attendance. 
In connection with the educational ex
hibit there were several cash prizes 
awarded, of which! the following were 
the most important:

was
been washed off ort account of the lack 
of rain, and were seized with poison
ing symptoms. Dr. G. J. McNally ap
plied the usual aid, and today the chil
dren have practically recovered.

FREDERICTON, N. B , Sept. 24.—Mr. 
Brown the liberal candidate, was ac
corded a very hearty reception at a 
Baptist tea meeting at Mouth of Kes
wick yesterday afternoon and evening. 
It was a non-political affair of course^ 
but the people were bound to hear Mr. 
Brown from the platform and rising 
to the occasion he gave them an elo
quent and practical address on agricul
ture for which he was heartily cheered. 
Mr. Brown created an excellent im
pression and is promised a big audience 
when he speaks at Keswick in his 
stumping campaign.
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DETRÔIT, Mich, Sept. 29—With the 

first two places on the state -Republican 
ticket filled by direct vote of the peo
ple at the recent primary election, the 
Republican state convention met today 
in Light Guard Armory to adept a 
platform and nominate candidates for 
the offices below* lieutenant governor. 
One of the features of the opening ses
sion of the convention is an address by 
Charles E. Hughes of New York.

mm
Ml 1Big Magic Lantern 

FREE
1 EE;: A-.ÎL• < 2 m

Aj,,. Here is one of the finest Magic 
MKkX Lanterns you have ever seen. You 

can get it all complete, including 
■ «B one dozen slides of colored views,Il ®ü*SïïS£S?g*,1SS5;
1 ü Q* the loveliest picture postcards 

ram* ever seen in Canada. They 
Mist go like hot cakes; no 

BgaSX trouble to sell them. Send 
■ us your name and address 

^—. and we’ll mail you
Bflj the postcards to sell 

at 6 cards for only

ÜÜ
- 3-1-|!:6S

j k . maOMAHA, Neb.. Sept. 29—Arguments 
were being us 3d today , in the prelim
inary hearing of Chas. E. 1 ta vis, 
charged with the murder of Dr. Fred
erick Rustin. The defendant is repre
sented by four prominent lawyers and 
County Attorney James p. English and 
Assistant County Attorney Eilick are 
for the pt oeecution.

L'-:i

-’JH
SUSSEX, Sept. 24—It is understood,, 

that tho wholly uncalled for removal 
of Manager W. C. Hunter of the Cen
tral Railway Is to be followed by the 
dismissal of many otter of the em
ployes, whose only fault is that they

10 cents.
Write at once—a post

card will do.

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
D-‘-D defence. Moi^s^00’

ûovmwCM ffssktf __ j!/.$.Ôenâtor Bw/ey of Testas
ri:

Governor C. N. Haskell was named as an ally of the corporation and ac
cused of bribery. Senator Bailey whs named as another ally.
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- - --jBERRIE-THORNE.

NEWS FOR THE WEEK
-,

SI A wedding which is attracting much, 
interest among the many friends of the 
bride takes place this afternoon at four 
o’clock at the residence of J. L. 
Thorne, 102 Carmarthen street. The 
évent-is thé marriage of his daughter 
Catherine C-, to J. Charlton Berrie, of 
Woodstock. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. Dr. Flanders and the 
bride will be given-away by her father.

The bride’s costume is of white lace 
over white silk ' with veil and orange 
blossoms. She will carry a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Mrs. C. P. Nixon, a cousin 
of the mi le, who wilt act as matron of 
honor, will wear pink chiffon Over pink 
silk and will carry a bouquet of pink 
carnations.

Afler the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Berrie-will leave on the evening train
for a trip to Boston >and. New York.
The brM»’s travelling costume will be 
of greon broadcloth with champagne 
colored vest and hat to match. On their 
return to the province they will reside 
at Woodstock where Mr/ Berrie is en
gaged in- business.

• Among the many beautiful present re
ceived by the young couple-are 
some cut glass bowl from Centenary 
Sunday school and a silver salver from 
the infant class of which Miss Thorne 
was the teacher.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. i and Sydney, CB, via Barry.
PRAWLE POINT, Sept 30—Passed, 

str (supposed) Kanawha, from St John 
and Halifax for London.

TUSKAR' Sept 30-«-Passed, stmr Hali
fax City, from Halifax for Liverpool.

LONDON, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Kana
wha, from St John and Halifax.

.SAUNDERSTOWN. R I, Sept 30- 
Sld, scht R D Spear, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 30—Sid, tug Leslie 
A Gove, for L’Etang, NB.
-BOSTON, Sept 30—Sid, str Dominion, 

for Louisburg, OB.
Cld, sells Daylight, for Windsor, NS; 

Beaver, for Musquodoboit, NS.
HYANNI5, Mass, Sept 30—Ard, schs 

Annie La wry, from Wehawken for St 
John; Chas H Trickey, for an eastern 
port; Florence A, for do.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 30—Cld, sch 
Emily Andersen, for Windsor, NS.

NEW YORK, Sept 30—Cld, str Munin, 
for Windsor, NS; schs Karmoe, for Pic- 
tou, NS; Madeleine, for Bridgewater 
NS.

i

Wedding Bells.\
, ; . wj-Afrtved,. » .
sept 30—Schr Reiter C Shultz (Am), 

177, Patterson, from Eastport; Stetson, 
Sutler and Co, bal.

Schr Exil da, 349, Tower, from Advo
cate Harbor for New York, and cld, 
piling.

Coastwise—-Schrs Virginian, 99, Mer- 
fiam, from River Hebert; Mildred K, 
25, Thompson, from Westport; Nellie, 
50, ^ai-toiouse, from Port Maitland; C. 
J. Colwell, 82." Sabean, from St, Mar- 
tinsffl Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, from 
Parrsboro, and cld; Mikado, 48, Lowes, 
from Alma, and cld.

Cleared.

c Is,1 wmm1M
! I
p ï im KEITH - ROBINSON.

PENOBSQVIS, N. E., Sept. 28..— A 
pretty lrut quiet wedding took place at 
twelve o’clock noon on the 23rd at the 
home of Daniel Robinson, when his 
daughter Elizabeth was united in mar
riage to Chester Keith of Corn Hill, N. 
B. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Mr.- Cochrane, brother-in-law 
of the groom, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Steeves. Only the near relatives of the 
couple and ,i fe w close friends. of the 
bride were present. The happy couple 
left on the Boston train for a trip to 
Portland and Boston, On choir return 
they will reside a* Corn Hill. The bride 
received many beautiful and useful pre
sents. •

piga a b a b ■ a yo:m Foreign Ports.
BATH, Me, Sept 25—Sid, tug Pejeps- 

cot, with barges Nos 1 and 2, for Great 
Salmon River, NB.

NEW YORK, Sept 25—Ard, 
Phoenix, from Tilt Cove, Nfld.

Cld, stmrs Etruria, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; Volund. for Windsor, N 
S; barge J B K & Co No 21, for Walton 
NS.

B New 
respectively 
erioam Leaf 

' New York 
-leading tea; 

22to play a 
’frouncing I 

inniln.g of a 
thought sur 
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stmr PAINTING
A Buying the paint is

pense. Both are needless 
if your roof is Amatite.

When you finish laying Am- ’ 
atite, take away your ladder, j 
pick up your hammer and knife, « 
go away and leave the roof to 
take care of itself. A few years 
later you may gp back and look 
at it if you can* to, but it won’t 
be necessary, and there won’t 
be anything to do.

™ .. Thi? is due to the fact that
p Amatite has a real mineral sur- 
j face— a surface that is too strong 
gil to need protection—too durable 
S’l to require painting.
&U If you buy one of the smooth 

surfaced roofings you will have 
to paint it every two or three 
years to keep it from leakiiYg. In 

S- m fact, such roofs depend on the 
paint aImost entirely for their 

’ i t waterPro°fing qualities.
- •-cfijySSSSgjggJ I Amatite on the other hand de

pends for its waterproofing upon 
double layers of Coal Tar Pitch 
—the greatest kncrwn 
water.

Amatite comes in rolls of no 
square feet ready to lay. No 
special tools are required, and 
anyone can lay it properly.

A Sample of Amatite will be 
forwarded free on request. Send 
for it and see ht>w much better it 
is than the kind which requires 
Painting to keep tight.

; a roof is work,.'
ex-& m ::v< iÿM»

■vimSI
Schr Abbie Ç Stubbs, Colwell, for 

Vineyard Haven, fo, J R Warner and
, 1

m!»
OF»

y
: ROSARIO, Sept 20—Aid, stmr Mara 

Kolb, from CampbeHton and Louis
burg.

SAUNDERSTOWN, Sept 25-Ard, 
schr Grace Darling, from Providence 
for Wolf ville, NS.

Sid, schr Emily F Northam, from 
Bathurst for New.York.

EASTPORT, Sept 25—SIS, schr Peter 
C Schultz, for St John.

BOSTON, Sept 25—Cld, stmrs Boston
ian, tor Manchester; Republic, for Biv- 
crpooUvia Queenstown; Michigan, for 
Liverpool; , schrs Vere B Roberts, for 
St John; Collector, for Port Hawkes- 
bury. NS.

Sid, stmrs Numidian, for Glasgow via 
Hoiifax; Columbian, for London; Mar
quette, for Antwerp via Philadelphia; 
Camden, tor Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St John; Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports, c E Laechler.
ALGIERS, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Herm 

from Spezla for Montreal.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 27-Ard 

schr R D Spear, from St John for Nev 
Haven.

Co.
m Shipping Notes.

The ,P. and B. liner Dahome arrived 
in port yesterday morning from 
West Indies with mails, passengers and 
general cargo. '

The Donaldson liner Indrani, from 
Glasgow, oh the 12th inst. is now due 
with general cargo.

The C. P. R. line Empress of Ireland 
arrived at Liverpool at 11 O’clock 
terdày morning.

The C. p. R. line stmr. Empress of 
Britain, from Liverpool, docked at Que
bec at 6 a. m. yesterday.

The schr. Melba, bound from Bridge- 
water to Cuba, has put back to La 
Have with some slight damage.

At Rockland a double launching oc
curred on Thursday from Cobb, Butler 
and Co.’s yard. The three masted 
schooner Frank Brainard,* built for 
Branard, Shaw and Hall Co., 
was launched at 10 a. m 
after the four master schoo: 
ton followed her. The Brainard 
Sures 254 tons, and will be commanded 
by Capt. T. K. Rowland of Greenport, 
!-<• I. The Lewiston is owned by 
well and Thurlow of Boston 
be commanded by Capt. Thomas J. 
Ginn of Auburn, 
sions are:

i Coastwise—Schrs W E Gladstone,

Shaw, for Yarmouth; H-P S, Baird, for 
Wolfville; Condor, Robichaud, for Me- 
teghan; Abbie Verna, Artie, for Parrs
boro.

-
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PARKER - GREGG.Domestic Ports. ,
HALIFAX, Sept 25—Ard, stmrs Evan- 

feline, from London; Rosalind, from 
Sew York (and sld for St John's, Nfld); 
schr Paragon, from Gloucester and 
Banks.

BERRIE-THORNEWIJSTFIBLD, Kings Co., Sept. 28.— 
The home of Wm. Gregg, Westfield, 
was the scene of a happy event on the 
evening of rfche 23rd instant, when his 
youngest daughter, Miss Myrtle was 
united in marriage to Charles Parker, 
also of this place.

The bride was most becomingly 
tired in blue broadcloth and the cere
mony was witnessed by quite a large 
number of -relatives and friends, 
esteem in which the young people 
held in the community was shown by 
the numerous presents.

A very handsome parlor lamp 
from Misses Moitié Dunlap and Géorgie 
Gregg; a lemonade sett from Miss 
Leonard; a parlor lamp, Mrs.Campbell; 
a vase, Mrs. Mowbray ;
Mrs. E. J. Neil;
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A weeding which attracted 
terestI much in-

amopg the many friends of the 
bride took place yesterday afternoon 
at four o’clock at the résidence of J. 
L. Thorne, 102 Carmarthen street, 
event was the marriage of his daugh
ter, Catherine C„ to J. Charlton Berrie 
of Woodstock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Flanders and the 
bride was given away by her father.

The bride’s costume

yes-m 
« §m

Sid, stmrs Amanda, tor Turk’s Island 
and Jamaica; Oruro, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara; A W Per
ry, tor Boston; Pors, for Havana.

QUEBEC, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Em
press of Britain, from Liverpool. 

HALIFAX, Sept 27—Ard 26th, stmrs 
Charlottetown

mThe

at-

ËÈËKii?*5

The
are

j

Iwas of white 
lace over white silk with veil and or
ange. blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. Mrs. C. P. Nixon, a 
cousin of the bride, who acted 
tron of honor, wore pink chiffon 
pink silk and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations.

Halifax,
Hawkesbury (and sld tor Boston) ; 
Numidian, from Boston; Frencli cruiser 
Bestres, from 81: Pierre, Miq; 27th, 
stmrs Sexfiac, from St John via ports; 
A W Perry, from Boston.

Sld 27th, stmr Numidian* tor Glas
gow.

from and

liHjjlÉEEESll
of Conn., 

and soon 
ner Lewis-

Amongr these enemy towere:
as ma- 

overmea-
Ü

: a glass sett, 
a ysrater sett, Mrs.Law- 

ton; a silver butter dish, Mrs. E. Day 
a silver butter .lilh, W. L. Gregg- â 

The latter’s dimen- j silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. D.’W

m': gg iFiEF “‘r-'-s I

via Bermuda and is due h,re Oct. 7th. v,„ >f, ""“iir,
Amos Neil; a china fruit dish, Mrs J 
McKenzie; half dozen dess;rt knives, 

i Misses Mary and Alice Parker; a china 
cream pitcher, R. Pitt, 
couple will reside }n Westfield.

BERRIE-THORNE.

The wedding of Miss Catherine C. 
C. Thorne, daughter of Mr.
J- S. Thorne, to Charlton Berrie of 
Woodstock will- take place at four 
O’clock this afternoon at the residence 
of the bride’s fatter, 102 
street.

The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev; Dr. Flanders of Centenary 
church and the bride will be given 
away by her father.

After a trip to:. Boston 
York the 
Woodstock.

After the. ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Berrie left on the evening train for a 
trip to Boston and New York. The 
bride’s travelling cost time was-of green 
broadcloth, with champagne' colored 
vest and hat to match. On their re
turn ao

IC ro
an d will. HALIFAX, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Da- Sld, schrs Annie Bliss, from Nev 

home, from West Indice via St John. York for Shulee. NS; Invictus, from 
Sld, stmrs Tabasco, for London; Sen- Güttenburg for Charlottetown PEI 

Ar°LSX-J0^n vla P011®’ Paased, stmr Edda, irom Hilisboro," r
HALIFAX, Sept 29—Ard, stmrs St B, tor- New York- 

John City, from London; St Pierre CITY ISLAND, Sept 26—iBoilnd south 
,from St Pierre, Miq. stmr Albert D Mille, from Campbell-

MONTREAL, Sept 29—Ard, stmrs ton, NB, for New York.
Tunisian, frm Liverpool; Hesperian, 
from Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Hali
fax, from Boston, and sailed tor Hawk
esbury and Çharlottetownf Mackay- 
Bennett (British cable), from sea.

Sld, stmrs St Pierre Miquelon, for 
Sydney, NS, and St Pierre, Miq.

MI
'Ê
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The CARRITTE-PATERSON 

MFG. CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.mmm

the province they will reside 
at Woodstock, where Mr. Berrie is en
gaged in business. "

Among the many beautiful

!m
• HALIFAX, N.S. $presents

received by the young couple are a 
handsome cut glass bowl from Cen
tenary Sunday school and a silver sal
ver from the infant class of which 
Miss Thorne was the teacher.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, from New
ark tor HIHsboro, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,Sept 26- 
Ard. schs E U Gates, from St John for 
Westerly: Mineola, from New York tor 
Lunenburg, NS.

Sld, schs Annie Ê Banks, from Turk’s 
Island for Bangor;. Almeda Willey, 
from St John for New York; Fleetly, 
from Restigouchè, Que, tor do; Tal- 
lnouth, from Musquodoboit, NB, for do;
Sadie O Holmes, from New Richmond,
Que, for New. Bedford.

BOSTON, Sept 26—Ard,.-schs Valdare 
and Anthony, from Bear River, NS.
Governor Cobb, Thompson, from St 
John for Boston (and.proceeded); Pen
obscot, from Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sep; 28-Ard 
scihrs Genevieve, frpm Southport .for 
derJ°hn : Cheslie- trom St John, for 'or-

8!d, schr R D Spéar, from St John for 
New Haven. ‘V. ~ Ai *
-BOS fON, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs Cano

pic, from Mediterranean- po^ts; Sprga, 
from Japaaeee and Chinese ports;
Adrp... from Huelva; Valette from 
Progresse ; Dominion, from Louisburg,
CB; Halifax, from Halifax.

Cld, stmrs Syh-ania, for Liverpool; 
ladrasamha, for New York; Vaietta, 
for Baltimore;, schrs Ulva, for La 
Have, NS; Emma E Potter, fpr Clem- 
entsport, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 27—Ard, str C.I^ASSAU’ lSePt 24—Ard 15th, stmr 
Akershus, from Chatham NB * Sokoto, from Montreal, etc, via Ha- 

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, gept 27— yana’ and sld !Mh for Havana- 
Passed in, sch Havelock, from Turk’s t,- YORK, Sept. 28,—Cld, schs
Island for Providence. I reeman, for Lunenburg, NS; John G

Sld, Schs Grace Darling, from Paw- < fpr Amh<rrst; Livonia, for El-
tucket for Wolfville, NS; Genevieve 7-ahethport^Nettie Skipmarv, for Saint
from do for St John ’ J°^n- NB: Ronald, for. Halifax, N S. WOODSTOCK, Sept. 30.—Last

DELAWARE BREAKWATER Del - AEW LONDON. Conn., Sept. 28—Ard, [ing at ah enthusiastic temperance meet- 
Sept 37—Passed out, str Mongolian’ ^Wa^°m Ne V York for 51 John, i ine in the Reformed Baptist ctuurch ad-
from Philadelphia for St Johns N F Waîto^^c11^ , L°m New York for dresses were given by Donald Munroe,
and Glasgow. ’ ' ^S; Earl Grey. from do for St 1 M- p-. Postmaster Smith and Rev. G.

t^f^Mo^a,26-81^ ^ Sept. 2^-Ard. sobs
do^Cn^tthn™’ ^ NB <a^ -mherherinBt0,? With “ ^

' i-n HaU_ f(>r Boston (and, sailed). The election campaign so far has been
VINEYARD HAVEN,_Sept 29—Ard, rather quieUy conducted in Carleton,

fe ’Î-S4291 Glen’ fronl Port Beading the candidates contenting themselves
xtd » eP°rt: Greta< from Dalhousie, with, house to bouse visitations, having

Stonington, .. very few meetings, but for next week
J™* «cnrs Jane Palmer, from Newport unt11 the fateful day both parties will 
niews -or Boston, Winnie Lawry, from hold a. great many rallies. Tomorrow 
VVeehaAvken for St John; -Mineola, from nig"ht Mr. Carvell speaks in Johnville, 

,ew Ydrk for Lunenburg, NS; Gene- and on Saturday night will be at Del 
lr2^ S”utid Port r for St John; bee, where tomorrow night his opponent 

Cheslie, from St John for City Island, will hold forth. The Conservatives at 
PORTLANp, Me, Sept 29-Ard, stmr the outset professed to be wonderfully 

Camden, from St John for Boston, and sanguine of the result, but their hones 
Pr^fad*1- ., of .victory are becoming smaller and

Cld, stmr AkcrSbus, tor Chatham, N smaller: On the contrary Liberal
spects are , brightening day

t tCymbellne, for Tusket, NS. Scores of Conservatives have an- 
LJbBON, - Sept 26—Ard, stmr Cbls- no,unced their intention of voting tor 

vla Syyney. CB. Carvell, and the judgment of an inde- 
GLOUCEoTER, Sept 26-Sid, schr Pendent man is that Carvell will win 

Julia and Martha, fiom St George for by a larger majority than he had over 
S^®n l8la;id- Hale four years ago. The upper part of
o.D=hAW1VRB BREAKWATER, Sept the county, where Smith’s main 

Sld, schr-/vviliend Gertrude, from strength is supposed to be, is looking 
%[arlî?£i*>rt0r mDdsor- HS. particularly well from a Liberal stand

Me’ Sept 29-Ard sch Hat- >J0,lrrt- and good judges predict a great 
tie McKay, from Parrsboro, Ng. sweep tor CarveU In that part of the

BOSTON, Sept 29—Ard, strs Wini- constituency. The many sins of omis- 
fredian, from Liverpool; Boston, from sion and commission on tihe part of the 
Yarmouth, NS. . ; Hazen government are proving a serf

Sld, strs Sylvania, tor Liverpool; Va- ?us handicap .tor Smith. His election 
letta, tor Baltimore; Indrasmha," for Ilast ""infer was diue to-Liberal votes 
New York; Prince George, for Yar- and the men who temporarily left their 
mouth, NS; Halifax, tor Halifax, NS; party °n that occasion to vote for him 
schs Emma E Potter, tor Clomentsport, his colleagues are today among the 
NS; Ulvà; tor La Have, NS. strongest supporters of Mr. Carvell

VINEYARD HAVEN, ~ Sept 30-sid, 
schrs Wandrian. from Ne* York tor 
Walton, NS; Elma, from New York tor 
St John; .Union, from Elizabethport for 
St John; St Anthony, from Elizabeth
port tor Grand Manan, NB; W H Bax
ter, from New York tor Kingsport. N 
S; Earl Grey, from New York tor' St 
John.

Passed, schrs Hattie E King, from 
Cape Ann, CB, for New York; James 
II Hoyt, from Cape Ann tor New 
York.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 30—Bound south, 
schrs Almeda Willey, from St John1 
Theresa Wolf, from St John via Bridged- 
port; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- 
port, NS, towing barges Daniel M 
Munroe. Lewis H St John, and 
J B King & Co No 20, from Windsor, is asked.

SALEM, Sept 30—Ard, schrs Alcaea, 
from Liverpool, NS, to Salem for or
ders; Theta, from Boston for Canning,

m
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Himera, St. Lucia, at Boston, Sept. 24. 
Benedick, Liverpool, Sept. "21.
Pontiac, Liverpool, Sept. 21,
St. John City, London, Sept, 16.

; ‘ / Ships.
Merioneth,’ 1366, Genoa ,Aug; 29.

GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

. be adminis
tered occasionally and for this purpose 
Physicians recommend Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cure headache, biliousness, 
weak stomach—never gripe 
mild and ..easy.

:m
The happy

jttle Weekly Monitor newspaper, which 
has flourished ever since, although Mr. 
Sancton’s connection with it' was sev
ered in 1879, and Mr. Piper became sole 
owner and

Recent DeathsCORBETT-McLEOD.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at 4.45 o’clock at 
Germain street Baptist church, when 
Miss Mary McLeod, of this city, be
came the bride of Edward 
Corbett, of the I. C.-R.' Rev. W. W. 
McMaster tied the nuptial knot. The 
bride was charmingly attired in a 
tume of old rose shiffon broadcloth and 
wore
unattended, 
away by her brother, S. A. McLeod of 
Sussex: Mr. Fisher during the 
mony rendered appropriate music at 
the organ. Many beautiful and costly 
gifts were received. The newly :wedr- 
ded couple left last evening for a trip 
to New York and other American 
cities. Upon their return they will re
side at 130 Duke street.

NELSON-GILSON.

É!1 British Ports.
m

publisher. ; SH. Sancton 
. continued in the jewelry business' until 
his death.

. LIVERPOOL,. Sept 25—Ard, . stmr 
Russ, from Gape Tormentine.

MANCHESTER, Sept 24-Ard, stmr 
Manchester Inventor, from Montreal.

LONDON, Sept 25^—Ard, stmr. Mont- 
fort, from Montreal tor Antwerp.

Liverpool, sept 25—a rd, stmr 
Empress of Ireland, from Quebec. -

ST JOHN S, Nfld, Sept 27—Ard, stmr 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow; and Liv
erpool. for Halifax and Philadelphia.

DUBLIN, Sept 25—Ard, .stmr Waldi- 
nir Reitz, from CampbeHton, NB.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 25—Ard, 6tmr 

Murcia, irom Baltimore via Pugwash 
ITS. '•
LIVERPOOL, Sept 28—Ard. stmr 

Hestia, from Parrsboro, NS.
Alderney, from Chatham, NB, via 
King Road.

MANCHESTER, Sept 25-SId, stmr 
Manchester importer, for Montreal

WATERFORD, Sept 25-Ard, stmr 
Domira, from Campbetiton 
York.

and Mrs. :
Lorimer AIRS. WILLIAM EWING. The deceased leaves four 

Mrs. Annie Ewing, wife of the late ! dajUS?lters and °ae son, all of whom are' 
William Ewing, passed away at an ■^ned d ^sid% in the 'United

s szirzs&tjgz 5^%r«*iSS'
law, at MacLaren's Beach. Mrs/ Eating i , reihgionv and enjoyed the respect 
who had been spending the summer at f aU h,s wlde clrcle of. acquaintaocea. 
the beach, was taken ill suddenly 
Saturday, September Î9, and from the 
first it was apparent that her cond'tion 
was critical. She was so 111 that her re
moval to'the city was considered ' inV 
advisabiei 'bvt everything possible" wAs’ 
done fc.r her at the Beach. She gradual- 
1Y became weaker and died yesterday 
morning. ,->

Mrs. Ewing, who was a most estinG 
able lady, had been an active member 
of St. David’s Presbyterian Church. She 
is survived by one brother, Mr. Ale\.
Robertson, and one sister, Mrs. George 
H. Raymond, of Bloomfield, Kings Co,
She also leaves, three 
daughters, Mr. Wm. A Ewing, of 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, Mr. Geo.
R. Ewing,, of M. R. A.’s staff, and Mr.
Robt. S. Ewiqg, of the Wm. Thomson 
Co., and Helen, wife of Mr. A. C.
Ritchie.

Gentle laxatives should
Carmathen cos-

a black picture hat. They
The bride was given

werebecause

cere- on FRANK CARHUTHBRS,and New 
young,,couple will reside inWILL HE II BIGGER 

NtiOBITÏ THAN EVER
CHATHAM, Sept. 24.—Word was re

ceived this morning of the death 'at 
Monctqn of: Eldon-', Carrutilera, the -etd- 
est son of Frank 
vilie.

OdBORN E - STEEVES.
IS Carruthers of -Ferry-marriage : of Everett George 

Steeves and Lottie Evelyn Osborne, 
both of Hillsboro was recently solemn
ized at Winchester, Mass.,

The’
The deceased was a very popular 

yqung man, and was in the Bank of 
N ova Scotia here before being moved 
to Moncton. Besides hrs parents- there 
are four brothers and sisters. The body 
will -be brought to Chatham this- atteiv 
noon.

at the home
of the bride s cousin," John Lutes. Rev. 
Henry Hodge performed the ceremony 
in the presence of 100 guests. The 
bride wore a becoming dress of white 
silk and carried a bouquet of 
tions She was given in marriage by 
her brother, Chas. Osborne. She re-
Mr« ti:many elesant Silts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Steeves will reside 
N. J.

Th wedding of Miss Sarah Gilson, 
daughter of Daniel Gilson, Mill street, 
and J. B. Nelson of Westmorland 
Road was celebrated yesterday morn
ing in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Rev. A. W. Meahan 
performing the ceremony. Miss Dora 
McKenna acted as bridesmaid, Robert 
W. Nelson supporting the groom. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
served at the' home of the bride’s fa-

the
for a tour

Smith Wi'il be Completely 
Snowed Under in 

Carleton
WILLIAM BLACK . , -

- William Black "died at his home. West 
Grassviile, on Friday last, after a. tin’ 
gering illness of consumption He was. 
40 years of age, and is survived by a 
wife and one daughter Rev. J. p, .A.. 
Anderson conducted the. funeral ser
vices.

earna-via Newti sons and four
:

at Elizabeth,

hazen hurts him MACNEIL-McQUARRIE. was

ther. The young couple left on 
steamer Prince Rupert 
through Nova Scotia.

At six o’clock this„. , , morning in St.
Stephen a church Rev. Gordon Dickie 
solemnized the wedding of Miss Mar
garet May, daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs. David McQuarrie, to C. 
Frank Macneil of the staff of Oak Hall 
of this city and a son of J. F. Macneil 
of Cavendish, P. E. I.

The bride, who was unattended, 
given away by her 
Charles H. Gibbon.

MRS. GEORGE STONE.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 29.— Mrs. 
George A. Stone, wife of I. O, R. Driver 
Stone, died at her residence, 
street, this morning, 
for several months, 
four children survive.

WILLIAM H. SCULLY.

HIRAM SCHRIVER.even-
Hiram Schriver, a Well known farm

er of East Florenceville. died on Fri-’ 
day last, aged 83 . years He leaves 
four daughters, Mrs: E. ..S'. Dibbiee 

F. A. Phillips of St John; 
Mrs. James Turner. Lowell; and Mrs- 
Elliott Barker of East -FlorenceviU;. 
and three sons, - George and Hiram in' 
the west and Douglas at home. The 
funeral was held on Monday,., the ser
vices being conducted by Rev. Mr, 
Wetmore, pastor of the United- Baptist 
church.

RILEY-HORGAN.

St. Joachim’s churcft, Silver Falls, 
was the scene of an interesting event 
yesterday afternoon, when the nuptials 
were celebrated of Miss Annie Theresa 
Horgan, daughter of Michael Horgan 
of Long’s Lake, Loch Lomond road, 
and George P. Riley of Marsh 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill performed the 
mony in the presence of a large gath
ering of the friends of the contracting 
parties. Miss Katherine Horgan, sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
Edward. Riley supported the groom.

On the conclusion of the

.High 
She had been ill 
A husband and'n and Mrs.

was
brother-in-law. 

She was married 
in a tailor made travelling costume of 

a black and tan hat. 
She carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses. The church was decorated with 
palms and cut flowers in honor of the 
occasion

i fax. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 29- 
Wllliam H. Scully, a prominent and 
respected citizen of Fredericton 
suddenly at his home, Charlotte 
at 3 o’clock this morning, after a short 
illness. He was 73 years old, son of the 
late William Scully, of this city, 
resided here all his life. He 
pen ter and builder for 
l ater he ran

road.
cere-GLASGOW, Sept 27—Ard, stmrs Cale

donia, from New York; Pretoria!», from 
Montreal; Siberian, from Philadelphia 
via St John's, Nfld.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 27—Ard, stmrs 
Corsican, from Montreal and 
Virginian, from Montreal.

Manchester, sept 26—Ard, stmrs 
Murcia, from Pugwash, NS; 27th, Hes
tia, from Parrsboro, NS.

INISHTRAHULL, Sept 2S~Passed, 
stmr Dominion, from Montreal for Liv
erpool.

LEITH, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Calrntorr, 
from Montreal and. Qtiebee via London.

HONG KONG. Sept. 26—Sld, str Em
press of China, for Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 26—Ard, stmrs 
Dominion, from Montreal; Sagamore, 
from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 29—Ard, stmr 
Conrishman, from Portland; 28th, bark 
Smart, from Dalhousie, NB- 

BELFAST, Sept 28—Ard, bark Cru
sader, from Newcastle, NB.

ARDROSSAN, Sept 26—Ard, 
Thorsdal, from Chatham. NB.

PRESTON, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Edith, 
from Shediac, N3, via Sydney, CB 

SOUTHAMPTON. Sept -30-Sld, stmr 
Majestic, tor New York via Queens
town. j,

LIVERPOOL, Sept 30—Ard, ■ stmr 
Manchester . AJftrlner, froip, Montreal 
for Manchester.
- HULL, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Romsdal, 
for Càmpibellton, NB.

BRISTOL, Sept 29—Sld, stmr Roman, 
for Montreal.

BRYNSIBOBN, Sept 30—Ard, str 
Portsmouth, from CampbeHton, NB,

grey cloth with
died
St.,,7

Miss Wilson played the 
wedding march in a creditable manner. 
J. Dickinson and Julian Cornell 
as ushers at the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Macneil left

annie j. Henderson.Quebec; and
ceremony

the bridal party drove to the home of 
the bride, where supper

acted was a car- Miss Anne J. * Henderson, a. wetr 
known and activé:worker of St. John's: 
Presbyterian church.

many years, 
a grocery, but of recent 

years he was not in active business. He 
was a former alderman 
Ward, and was

served,
and the festivities customary to such 
occasions were indulged in.

The esteem in which tîie

was, on the
early train for a trip through a number 
of American cities. On their return 
they will reside at Wentworth Hall.

Many beautiful and costly 
testified to the popularity of the 
couple. Among them

,, „ passed away at”,
lto-l) o’clock last evening at her home, 
200 I>uke street. Deceasedfor Queens

, . . a large real estate
holder, his property including the ath
letic grounds known as Scully’s Grove. 
He is survived by two brothers, Charles 
Scully, of this city, and John, of Port
land, Maine. His wife, formerly Miss 
Bryson,

young peo
ple are held was shown by the receipt 
of many beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley will reside at the Ashdown Farm 
on the Marsh road.

, took ill onr
Saturday with pleurisy, but it Was 
thought that the end was so 
is survived by one brother, John 
derson. with

% not 
near. She: 

Hen-'
presentspro- 

by day.
B. young

was a substan
tial check from the father of the bride
groom, J. F. Macneil of Cavendish, P. 
E. I. ; ‘ case silver 
groom’s fellow employes in Oak Hail; 
large framed picture from the choir of 
St. Stephen’s church, where the bride 
is a prominent - member; handsome 
clock from the residents of Wentworth 
Hall, where the groom resides; cauldon 
tea set from the W. H, Hayward firm; 
case - of pearl handled knives and forks 
from the trustees of St. Stephen’s 
church.

A- O. Skinner, King
street, and a sister, Migs Emma 
derson. The funeral l«hr has not as 
yet been decided upon.

Hen-IS1 'ïtl» y lynoh-mcnanle r. predeceased him 
years, and he leaves no children.

fourteenware from the
Many friends of the bride and groom 

gathered at St. Rose ahurch yesterday, 
morning to witnes the nuptials of iWi
liam Lynch and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Nanley, daughter of the late John Mc- 
Nanley. The wedding was one of the 
prettiest seen in Fairville tor some time. 
Rev. Charles Collins performed the 
ceremony, which took place at 
o’clock. Tlie bride

SELINA PJPPETT. - ..

sscsrtra?™ S5SSÜGalbraith. Mrs. Galbraith was in her : Mr’ and Mrs- George H„ Pippett. . Thfi, 
soth year, and had been in good health I deceas8d- who ""as ten- years of aggr 
until a week ago, when she was taken ! had been 111 about three.' weeks witii, 
ill and gradually failed. She was born ' heart trouble- She was a great favorite 
in Kiikeel, County Down, Ireland and! "ith aU who knew her and her death 
came to this country when a young wiu be heard with heartfelt sorrow.- 
woman, and has lived practically all ' she Ieaves besides • her mother and 
her life in Lorneville. She was a wo- father three brothers and three sisters, 
man of generous and sympathetic na- Tbe brothers are Harry, traveller for 
ture, a kind iispositicn and -ever ready John O’Regan, Charles In the West

ss i *rh*.r
«tes.vsrs; »and five daughters. The sons are:

Thomas J. of Lorneville, James A of 
this city, and Samuel H. ln the West.
Tire daughters are: Mrs. David Mc- 
Oavour of Lorneville. Mrs. David Mc- 
Dermott and Mrs. William MeCavour 
Of this city, Mrs. Robert Campbell of 
Denver, Colorado,
Hines of St. George.

MRS. ELLEN GALBRAITH.

The death
£

I ;

■kil
iMà

stmr
seven

was charmingly
gowned in white panama cloth 
wore a black hat with ostrich tips. Miss 
Annie Mallory, who was bridesmaid, 
wore white crepe de chine, and hat to 
match. John McLaughlin supported the 
groom. The numerous friends of the 
couple made the happy event the occa
sion of many handsome remembrances.

andSMITH-PATTERSON

At Lincoln, Sunbury county, Monday 
afternoon, Rev. A. A. Rideout of Fred
ericton' lerformed the marriage cere
mony That united Milton A. Smith of 
Hoyt Station and Miss Jennie M Pat
terson, daughter of John Patterson ot 
Lincoln. Among the presents to thc- 
bride was a handsome silver tea ser
vice front the groom’s father, D. E. 
Smith, and a cut glass fruit dish from 
Col. H. H. McLean of St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith went to Boston on their 
wedding trip.

si, IS

[if MAY GET A NEW TRIAL FOB 
CROOKED NECK SMITH

JONES-LINTON.

At 8 o'clock last evening Rev. Gideon 
Swim united in marriage Samuel V. 
Linton and Miss Mary M. Jones of 
Kars, Kings county. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of James A. 
Murray, Murray street. A large 
her of guests were present.

Lillie Linton, sister of the

1
THIS CAPTAIN OVERWORKED‘ V

* :: *«:I! i
greigory—mckinnon.

In St. Luke’s church this morning, a 
quiet wedding took place. The princi
pals were H. Roy Gregory, son or 
Hugh S. Gregory, of 179 Canterbury 
street, and Miss Sarah Eleanor Mc
Kinnon, daughter of the late Captain 

A" McKinnon. Rev. R. P. McKtm 
officiated and there were present only 
near friends of the young people. The 
ceremony was performed at a quarter 

®lx1uand after breakfast had been 
Served Mr. and Mrs. Gregory left on 
a trip to Fredericton, Woodstock and 
other provincial points, 
turn they will reside 
street.

num-

Malone, who is under sentence to be 
hanged on November 27. may get a 
new trial. R. A. E. Greenshields,' his 
lawyer, says lie has found the two 
men who were with the two in the 
opium den when the shooting
p’ace; ,They say that Smith shot in 
seif defence and on this

■I

Black.
• •-. jg ■ . •

Watch
(Special to The Sun.) 

MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—As a result of- 
being on the bridge continually for 36 
hours, Captain FairfulL, of the Allan; 
liner Hesperian, sustained a severe at'-, 

j tack of heart trouble. The Hesperian 
I was detained in

and Mrs. Henrygroom, and 
little Miss Murray acted as flower girls.

The newly married couple leave this 
morning tor Fredericton 
moon trip.

JOHN EDWARD SANCTON.
on a honey-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ Sept. 24,-The 
death, occurred last evening of John 
Edward Sancton of this town. The de
ceased was born seventy-two years ago [ Guebec aad Montreal for eight days', 
in the city of St. John, but came to CaPtain Fairfull, in spite of medical ad- 
Bridgetown when a young man and v*ce> took his ship 
opened a jewelry business, but when, this morning, 
the Free Press newspaper, ceased pub- 
lication in 1872 Mr. Sancton bought the 
plant and taking into partnership the 
late H. S. Piper, under the firm name 
of Sancton and Piper brought into ex
istence on the 10th day of April, 1873,

LOCKHART-ÂRMSTRONG.
James Armstrong of Bartlesville 

Kings county, and Miss Essie May 
Lockhart of Avonmore, Kings county 
were married at the residence of th^ 
bride’s father, Robt. Lockhart of that 
ptape, , yesterday . afternoon by Rev.

SwEiq of this city. There were 
jno ^tttriaants. The newly married 

coiHge wyi reside at Barnes ville.

took the river between

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

a new trial
fl out for Glasgow

T
OAS7Pni-4"

The Kind Yan Haw Always BougMBears the 
Signature

2209 BUDAPEST, Sept. 29.—Tjie police of 
this city today arrested two anSH-hists 
suspected of plotting an attempt on the 
life of Kins1 Alfonso, who is now at 
Munich on I is way to-: Vienna.

On their re
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G a roof is work.-’ 
the paint is ex-1 

Both are needless 
i Amatite.
finish laying Am-i- 
way your ladder, j 
lammer and knife, i 
leave the roof to : 

self. A few

V

years 
r go back and look 
are to, but it won't 

and there won’t 
o do.

he to the fact that 
a real mineral sur
ît that is too strong 
fiction—too durable 
Inting.
lone of the smooth 
Engs you will have . 
every two or three 
ft from leaking. In ~ 
bfs depend on the 
I entirely for their 
r qualities.
I the other hand de- 
waterproofing upon1 
[of Coal Tar Pitch, 
t known enemy to

:po

.St • 
,oe

■fib

ni
iloi

V,"
-ac-

hies in rolls of no 
bady to lay. No*’ 
[are required, and " 
¥ it properly, 
w Amatite will be 
on request. Send " 

how much better it 
bd which requires 
bp tight.
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THE PRINCE AND ANNA TO
LEAD THE SIMPLE LIFE NOW

' * • ^

DOCTOR CHARGED WITH 
BREAKING GAME LAWS

tHEW YORK MID DETROIT 
NOW PENNANT LEADERS

SETTLEMENTS OBLITEBATED 
BÏ A TERRIBLE HURRICANE

/

mij j1 j h
i J '-3P?

i J

1

I. •ft?. -» ■
It is Alleged That Dr. Sidney 

Bridgés Shot a Moose on . 

Resident’s License

v , ■j
cage after Saturday’s games had'been 
concluded. c. ,

Detroit and Chicago, in the American 
League, both played yesterday, but as 
the former won from Washington and 
the Chteagos drew at ten Innings with 
Boston, Detroit moved up three points, 
while Cleveland and Chicago still re
tain their -Monday percentages. With 
27 points separating her from Detroit, 
St. Louis seems practically eliminated 
from the pennant race.

, ' ' ......... —'

■•S-NKlw YORK, Sept. 28.—This morning 
And* New York and 
respectively In the National and Am
éricain League races for the pennants. 
New York was the only one of the 
leading teams in the National League 
to play a game yesterday, and by 
trouncing Philadelphia In the ninth 
inrdng of a contest that the spectators 
thought surely would go to the Phila
delphians, added two additional points 

. to the one point lead it held over Chi-

’ *Detroit leading iiM*
NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. 24.— Only 

very fragmentary reports have yet 
reached the seat of government here 
as to the damage done to the outlying 
islands of the dependency which were 
ravaged by a terrible hurricane from 
the 10th to the 14th instant, but such 
news as has arrived is sufficiently bad. 
The storm appears to have originated 
near Turk's Island, and swept with 
ever increasing fury up the long string 
of islands running southeast from here. 
All appear to have suffered badly, 
though Long Island is the only one 
from which coherent reports have

far been received. There the gale blew 
for two days with excessive fqrÿ and 
the settlements arc practicaW^’obliter
ated from' bod to end. ,THfe'îfttiab)tant9

:
loss of life is very heavy and thie _whole 
countryside is' scalded and burqUas if 
with firs from the terrible driving Of 
the salt water across the land. In the 
islands that .got the full frirèfe ôÿ'fbe 

-gale not a trace of green Vegëtatfo% fa 
to be found. The government has 
taken all necessary- measures of relief 
and schooners are being daily dispatch
ed laden with supplies for the sufferers.

Jfcj I
;

i Bl
FREDERICTON, Sept. 28.—A case 

involving alleged violatios of the game 
laws is to be tried before Isaac Stev
enson. J. P., this week at Sheffield. It 
is alleged that Dr. Sidney Bridges of 
Philadeelphla, now at his friend's 
home at Sheffield on a vacation, re
cently shot a moose on a resident’s li
cense and. that the guide who accom
panied him is not registered as re
quired by law. The eomplalhts in 
these cases were laid before Warden 
Walker Smith of Sheffield.

Nelson W. sAwn addressed another 
big political meeting at Meductic this 
evening and was given quite as en
thusiastic a ■ reception as met him at 
Middle" Southampton Saturday night.

R. D. Wilmqt, nervous over his pro
spects in Sunbury-Queens, is import
ing into that constituency a host of 
Tory stumpers headed by Premier 
Hazen. The others include Dr. Alward 
and H. A. Powell of St. John, R. B. 
Hanson, one of the Hazen servant of
ficials in this city; A. R. Slipp, M. P. 
P.. and 'H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ also 
take the stump.

Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., who has been 
represented by the local Tory organ 
as indifferent to the success of the 
candidate in York, in a letter accept
ing the honorary presidency of the 
Young Liberal Club says: ‘T will do 
what I can to elect our candidate, Mr. 
Brown, on October 26th, and I have no 
doubt we can do so if we take hold 
with a will and work together,”

The Young Liberal Club had another 
enthusiastic meeting tonight and made 
further arrangements for active work 
in the campaign., " J.j ,

E. H. McAlpine is to address meet
ings at Marysville and Gibson respec
tively on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening in the interest of Mr. Brown.
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HALIFAX. Sept. 24.—Promptly at 9 fer East Kami ton in the Onto, io Lrgis- 
o'clock the convention of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress re-assem
bled, telegrams being read from John 
R. Alpine, president of the United As
sociation of Plumbers, Gas and Steam 
Fitters, in convention in Indianapolis, 
and Frank Dufley, general secretary o' 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
in convention at Salt Lake City. The 
telegrams extended fraternal greetings.

... The report of the general organizer,
W. R. Trotter, followed, and was 
tieard with close attention. In its 
course he expressed regiet that one or 
two trades in Halifax have yet failed 
thus far to come into the congress and 
to profit by the fact that in union 

-there is strength. The report referred 
fo the progress made in organization 
"tip to the present time in the various, 
provinces, and was a very interesting 
one.

Speaking to the motion to adopt the 
report. Delegate McLaughlin of Toron
to (expressed the opinion that one rea
son why the organization had not been Interests of labor.
more successful was that it had not The solicitor of the congress, John G.

•been followed closely enough. The O'Donohue, being asked to explain the 
speaker thought that more organizer* reasons leading to the framiog.df the 
.Should be appointed. act, did so, inability to sspufié a. hear-

Secretary-Tr< a t urc r p. M. Draper fng of grievance,"by errittibyers and the 
"paid high tribute to the work of Or- fact that a strike, to quote Mr. Donog- SUSSEX, Sept. 28.—The manage- ; employes above mentioned by others 
ganizer W. R. Trotter (applause.) “One hue, was “no cinch to the employe” ment of the Central Railway under | whom he knew to be incompetent,; sole- 
vfthe best who ever went over the were chief among these reasons. The : Hazen government rule is causing cor.- 1 ly in the interests of the railway, but 

Lfleid.” Morecn-er, more organizers cost provision of the act coveted those siderahl , . ° ‘ ! he was not given credit for honesty of
■3poney and the financial question was facts. It would be clainsed tliat in-Jus- a™ uneasiness to opjnjon> but was accUEed of defending
.1*.,very important one. lice to the west, amendments were cer- - °1" ; elll? oyes- In. fact none ; these employes because they were Lib-
. Delegate Sinclair vigorously endorsed tainly needed. In the east there had who are .thought to be Liberals can ; erals, hence his removal from office 
Mr. Draper’s estimate of Mr. Trotter’s been but one instance where the find- feel sure of .-their positions from day to | and the appointment of. ,Mr. Sherwood 

AKOtk. - ings of the board bad not been mutual- day- and tbq situation is disgusting tô j was made. „Kt • ' "
The report of the western organizer, ly accepted. •..., . many of the Conservatives themselves, j Mr- Sherwood, who has been manager

delegate Pettypiece of British Colum- Delegate Schurman was granted, all Il.is sai|d that even some of the M. P. of the -Salisbury and. Harvey Railway
6ia, was next in order, and was an ad- the time required to “trounce the bill p ’s °n the government side have pro- | for several years, And also at the same

■ rnirable one. The need for more vigor- for all it was worth." Mr. Schurman tested against the dismissals that have j time proprietor of a hotel in Hillsboro,
©ue and thoioi gh propaganda work Is president of the Mine Workers of taken place and those that are con- i is understood to ; have been Premier

Among the farmers of the Northwest West British Columbia. templated. Among others who, it is ! ilazen> perronal choree for the Central
- was strongly urged. Their “colossal { The congress solicitor, John O’Dono- Understood, the* Kings ànd=<2ueens Co.4 Railway. This, it ni seems, does
ignorance” as to the labor problem had, ,hue, followed Mr. Schurman. He claim- members are asking to have dismissed j meet the wishes of Messrs. Murray and
said the speaker, astonished him. He ed that the genera, tenor of his re- » the foreman bridge ‘ carpenter and j Jones, two of the- Kings county M. P.
.described as one of the most interesting marks was to show that thçr'e should, one of his assistants,: the engihehouse l'.’». and G.. Wti .Fdwier, M. P., who
CPfiventlone he had ever attended the be amendments to the the act asked "foreman at Norton, the” section fore- were pressing the claims of William
ednivention of the United Mine Work- for, but not in its repeal. He forcibly 'ffihn at "Norton, the station agent fet Campbell of Sussex -for Mr Hunter's
ers, who on having the matter of en- set forth the dangers of trades, union- Belleisie. who is a very estimable position. Mr. Sherwood, who is to de
leting the congress presented to them \s*s themselves from too much Insist- young lady thé section foreman at v°t? only part of hte time to the Cent-
prompitly affiliated thesrewitti. (Ap- ence upon the right, legally, to collect- Cody's, the station a-eht at ' Youn-s Wh still retains his-dot on the S. »nd
Plausa) Reference ni- made to the Sve bargaining. Cove Road, whose worst offense sems ! K-Railway, but Mr-Campbell has beefi
speaker's attendance at the convention to be that he is related to the Hon L ''lie ever since -before the election of
cm Die. 15 of the organized workers of FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24. — P Farr;s the section foreman at Cum- March 3 and felt so sure -of getting
Alberta. As Mr. Pettypiece proceeded L. W. Johnston, chairman of the ber,an(, Bay the station master at «he piece that he did not seek other
it became ai parent that as Secretary- police commission this morning, gave ,5, ,,a master at employment relvin" o#the ni-d-es ofTreasurer Draper had stated in his re- judgment of that body in the charge tn , "îf1 P°PUlar, Me*» F“vle7^ MuTra^nd J^n4 that
marks regirdirg mere organize», hr- against Chief of Police Winter, of hav- conductors on the road. Every one of , ,.,e would ba apnoinW m Mr Hunter s
must be a power in the perfection of tog received $5 hush money from one ^h®s,e. ÇO’Pioyc8 are competent and poslUcn Ml. Camn’ ell had at least
organization in the section from which Norman Cameron, a blacksmith". The faithfuI public sevants, their only of- the exct]Se -# bejn(r nf „ 1nh

comes. “We in the West,” said he, charge was investigated at great j fense being that they are presumed | Sherwood had -rtot and therefore 
"can look after our end of the line, we length and the commission found that have exercised their franchise as they nat’-raliv feds sore at the fan-,re 
expeat you to do the same.” “The U was not sustained. Winter, some « and voted the Liberal ticket Mr. Fowkr et al to secure Mm the
"fiongress,” sard he in conclusion, “will weeks aSO, was called to quell a dis- on March 3rd last. coveted place It i~ understood he has
hé just what the workers of Canada turbanee at a house in Whitechapel; Commissioner J. -B- Stone is said to sfoce been offered a minor nnsition on 
Stake it.” (Applause.) where he found Cameron alleged to be be particularly active in endeavoring tbe centra! but has refused it
”3>elegate S. T. Landers vigorously re- living with another man's wife. Win- to carry out the wishes of the members t, c, =afi’ to assume that Mm,™,
ïênted, on behalf of-the organizers, the ! ter taxed Cameron, with this, and the who want these dismissals. Sherwood will he redùfrAa t„
rse of the terms "fossils” and “crab.” j latter Alleged afterwards that, hh had It is understood -the late manager, thé ccntempl' ted work of dismissing 

Vigorously urged the need of the >ld the ̂ hief $5 to hush the matter W. C. Hunter, reported against the ^ Central PaUwav employes 'or “pomp
foreign organizer In Quebec. i *T placement of several of the competent (ai reasons”

Vice-President Simpson expressed | In the police court this morning Jos- 
himself as vigorously opposed to Dele- j anc* Sterling Hazelwood,
gate Patterson’s View as regards the ! ,who ,co.nlcs“ed to robbing F. S. Wil- 
jayment over to the congress by the in- I lians stor® at Marysville Monday night 
tSrnational of the money for the salary I " ®re al^aisned, and sentenced, llor- 
oT'the organizers. For his objection he i fe,.EOt thre® years in Dorchester peni- 
sêt forth many reasons showing such a ! en ary’ and Hazelwood, 
course to be diametrically opposed to 
the views of the congress. The speak
er objected to the “air of superiority” 
oï .the western delegation. They liaid 
only given facts to show that they 
should' be" more modest fellows on the 
floor. (Laughter).

Delegate Pettypiece—We are. (Laugh
ter).

GIRL SEES HEAVEN 
IN 42-HOUR SLEEP

filature, rising at this point, vigorous!? 
defended Mr. Flelt ae organizer from 
all the criticisms of his work which 
had been made on the floor.

The report of Delegate Pettypiece 
was adopted after anin ated discussion.

The report of the resolution commit
tee then follow ed.

I

* •
*

>* ■

Resolution No. 16, demanding the re
peal of the Lemieux Act, as detriment
al to the interests of labor as a vvholc 
It was le aded to turn over to the con
gress to be threshed -out.- Delegate ' 
Landers' motion that it be taken up 

carried almosi

Coal Company Has Paid
. Y
Up the Overdue 

Royalties

Angels Carry Her Through 

Beautiful Gate in Pres

ence of Deity

Ik

--.■1

Prince de Sagan apv hjs wife who was formerly Annaand considered 
vnAnimou-iiy.

Delegate Schurman moved and Dele
gate Patterson seconded the resolution. 
Secretary-Treasurer Draper, as one of 
the executive council instruinentâ.1 in 
placing the act on the statute books, 
thought the mover of the resolution 
should state reasons for so moving and 
why the principle of arbitration and 
investigation was detrimental to the

Gould have an
nounced their intention of going to Germany and settling down in a quiet 
retreat. ■

was

KENT COUNTY NEWS FATHER AND BROTHER

CENÏEEFLOÏES LIVE IN * 
BREAD BE BEING DISMISSED

■f

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—After awak
ing from what appeared to'be the sleep 
of death Ethel Powell, 18 years old, of 
of Brooklyn, declared she had been in 
heaven for forty-eight hours and had

REXTON, N. B„ Sept. 28.—Dr. Frank 
Lanigan and bride of Boston, who have 
been on their wedding tour through the 
provinces, spent Fridas’ and Saturday 
in town, the guests of: the groom's 
uncles, Keady and Martin- Lanigan. seen the deity and her dead father and 
They left on Saturday for their home in brother.
Boston. Ethel, a bright and pretty girl, after 

graduating from school begged, to" be 
allowed to go to work and help, support 
the household. . One day she complain
ed of being ill apd-was compelled to take 
to her bed. The family physician pro
nounced her case one. of spinal menin
gitis. He could- do, little for - her ae-she 
brooded over, .the loss of her father and 
little brother.

When she went into the stupor word, 
was sent to the rectory of the Bush- 
wick Avenue Congregational' church, 
and the pastor, the • RevV Dr. "John 
Lewis Clark, "hurried to/' the Powell 
home. Ethel was one of his flock,, aild 
he tried to arouse her." He Said that 
in response to his é'ftértsà bright smile 
came to the girl'3s face, ind the wbrd 
“beautiful” was murmured through the 
tightly closed teeth. Finally at 4 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, forty-tW hours af-. 
tçr’she telHnto whairfeo^ed like dgath 
sleeep, Ethel’s eyés moved aitd' she 
spoke." ‘

, “?h- tnarnrpa. I have been." to 
heaven,” were her first words. “WJhat 
a beautiful place! Why did they bring 
me back? It was all so bright and 
lovely, up there and everybody is so 
happy.”

Regaining strength, the girl told her 
mother a remarkable story. She de
scribed a beautiful gate opened to her, 
and angels carrying her through space 
until she suddenly saw God before Her.

“God had a book, but He told roe it 
was not my time-yet,’’-«aid Ethel, - “I 
saw papa and little Charlie, both hav
ing wings, and they also said that it 
was not time for me to stay In heaven.

“It wa« sq:beautiful that I did not 
want to- come. back. I pleaded,- hut I 
suppose God wanted me to stay on 
earth and comfort you mamma, and 
that is the reason I came back. But I 
must go back, for there is no trouble 
in heaven; all happiness and no pain.”

Dr. Clark was notified that Ethel had 
awakened from her trance, and going 
to her bedside heard her tell what she 
had seen in heaven. The minister was 
amazed, but Ethel told her story 
convincingly that he declared last 
night there was no reason to doubt rit.

The physicians do not hold out much 
hope for the girl’s recovery, and Mrs. 
Powell has become resigned to the in
evitable.

Allen Curran, of West Branch, who 
went west on the harvest excursion, has 
returned home. ;
. On the afternoon of -Wednesday, Sept.

Vtb, a very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mitchell , of Soutb-y Rranch»;. lyhan.flthclr 
sfjn. David-W.,vof Aïÿfieiÿst, N. S„ jvas 
married to.Miss Eva’L Dennis of Am
herst, , The cerémot^y was jnerformed 
by Rev, R. H. Stavert of Harjpurt, as
sisted by John" H. Robejrts, jbe noted 
Ênglish tempérance advocate. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell have gone, to Amherst;
N. S.. to reside.

Samuel Kingston, and Miss Nina 
Tweedie, both of Kouohibouguac. were 
married , on September 2îfS, by' Rév. A.
D. Archibald. "• v\'''

An interesting family reunion took 
placé at the fesidenoe of William John
son at Notre Damé on September 24th.
. The event was held In, honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Johnson of , Balti
more, Md., who have been spending a 
month’s vacation in this county. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. John
son, Mr." and Mrs. Jamies Johnson, Miss 
Robina Johnson, Miss Amelia Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. Johnson, jr., and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. John
son and children, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Johnson and children. Miss Della John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gotham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Smith, Mr1, and Mrs.
Geo. Briggs, Mrs. Purdy Blair and 
children, Mrs.. Wm. Ttyeed and child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Biggs and 
child, Miss Amanda Bourque, Andrew 
Dysart, John Dysart, Albert J. Dysart,
Robert Dysart, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha 
Crawford, Miss S-araih Sears and Ever
ett Biggs. Miss Amelia and Mitss Ro
bina Johnson1 are sisters of John A.
Johnson and William and James are 
brothers. Mrs. H. Mi. Biggs of Little 
River fa "a daughter. Mr. Johnson has 
been absent from this county for forty 
years and holds a good position in Bal
timore- He and Mrs. Johnson left on 
Saturday for their home.

Mias Minnie Daley, who has been vis
iting Mrs. James Conway, returned on 
Saturday to tier home in St. Margarets.

■ Miss Lucie Maillet returned yesterday 
fi*om a visit to St. Louis.

Michael McLaughlin of Buctouche_ 
was iii'town Wednesday. •

Rev. A. D. Archibald" and Mr. Mc
Gregor returned Saturday from a hunt
ing trip near Harcourt.

The Kent county circuit court opened 
its September sitting on Tuesday at 
Rlcliibucto. His tionor Judge Hanlng- 
ton presided. u-r-. ' r,.-; ,

One criminal ease came before the 
grand jury, that of thé King on 
plaint of H. M. Ferguson v. Alexander 
Finno. The case arose out 'of some 
business transactions between thé com
plainant and the deceased, and the 
grand Jury found no bill after having 
beard the evidence and the accused was 
discharged. •

Two civil oases were" entered for trial, 
one a Jury case, May English- v. J. F.
Vill^rjJ. H. H." JaAnee for plaintiff, and 
Carter and Hutohtnson for défendant.
The other was a non-jury suit. Gouv- 
reau Beaudry & Co." of Quebec v, Henri

<^ttTer and Hutchinson for , a large circle ^ friends ail over the 
plaintiff, R. A. Irving tor defendant, province. Mrs. Sheehan-died fôurÿèàrs 
On account-of the indLspositkm of.ihe ago. Mr. Sheehan is survivea”hy' a"ft
erunlwTu^tv 0^U*th^ tf only aister’ M”; Jaraes ^Dadé^tfiftt. 
ed until TUWday, Oct-Ath at 10 a. m„ gt, john. - , - t.;Jsâiâî7
when tjiese cases will he tried.

Malcolm McKay of Mfacou Harbor, prTp *nnn niMinrnKo^bo^.te ,n. ™ $208 BABtilBES. -Ter;xtAî<
Miss Susie .Atkinson of Mortimore has TORONTO. Sept. 28.-^#dgmjS^T*»s 

token Charge of the school at Pine sivon by Judg0 Morgan today^^gainst - 
_8’e' _ _ • • th«î Canadian Northern railway, foi*two
Oeo. E. Call returned yesterday from hundred dollars in the suit bv Chipman 

n SllflmereW.e 'l“.^e s.choo,1«f A Company,- local • merchants: ", -W 
Maggle Roach. ■ ,,» January a traveler named Carr . was.

Wilbur Mitchell is erecting a building delayed on his western trip for several 
on Water street to be used as a photo dilys and the judge placed the loss to
C- John CotWand llUle daugh,

vkLtlng llrs. Con- The Libcrals of Kouchibouguae hwJc

SE Kÿsr JSaçSl

J. A. Leyere resident of the Marine Timothy Sylvatil Barriea«-
and Fisheries Department, Halifax, and IL Ly A^"viHarrlneton’ A,ex Stuatt 
S. C. Campbell, inspector of life-saving ^Lafn „
Stations, have been her? on business In , iLP| °f Cape Tormentine.
connection with the life-saving station . '1r°r*r****>Af"eener ' 
which is to be built at Rlchibucto Cape. Jf.ratl' re8istered and named

Mrs. David Mitchell of Maccan, N. S., ,I-f°d' He has had her re
lias been visiting friends here. A __d aad has taken a load of wood

to Cape Tormentine.

X

REPLEVIN ACTION 
BEGUN YESTERDAY V

• ■

Woodstock Druggist Claims 

Liquor Seized Was foir 

Medical Purposes.

iÜt
not

iâ

morning hearing was begun before 
Judge Carleton in the replevin action 
brought by Chas. A. McKeen, • a ’local 
druggist, against Inspector Colpitts for 
the recovery of the. value of a barrel of 
gin and sonic whiskey, among the stock 
seized recently at the C. P. R. station 
here and destroyed. McKeen claims 
-he goods were for medical use only. 
The witnesses were Magistrate Dibbiee, 
Chief of Police Kelly" and Potter, 
freight clerk. After hearing them the 
court was adjourned until tomorrow, 
remaining witnesses being absent. J. 
C. Hartley for McKeen; Hon. W. P. 
Jones tor the inspector:

Wm. Chapman, a popular young man, 
was married this afternoon to Miss 
Ruth MeI.elian, at the residence of Dr. 
Baker by the Rev. F, Allison Currier.

Nelson TV, Brown, Liberal candidate 
in York, addressed a big rally tonight 
at Meductic. Tomorrow night he 
speaks at Canterbury station.

a

Ia considerable fire has been raglr 
for the past two days and over a mile 
of forest haS been burred. This, how
ever, is thought to have died but pret
ty well, but smoke is still pouring «; 
of the Burned section. "

The death occurred at Pine Ridge, on 
the 18th instant, of Edith Margaret, in
fant child of DUBLIN WON’T BE 

SO RECKLESS NOW
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Koiden, at the .age of six months. The 
funeral was, held Sunday afternoon at 
West Branch.

who is a
young man with a previous good char- 

I acter, was let off with four months In
! thL.COanLJai1' FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 25.—

. T. Whitehead of Fredericton was Over one hundred young 
among the arrivals to the city vester- signed the roll of the newly organized 

a> an is at the Royal. He t-old a Liberal Club $nd ' the organization voyage. fJ 1
| représenta ive for The Sun that excel- starts into active campaign work at A few carcasses of moose and deer
I ant prog.ress waa beihE made on the once. The officers chosen are as foi- meat were sold on the streets here this

-r-r. I Lran,SCIn L Railway in the vicin- lows: Honorary president, Alexander week. The big game seem to be plen-
-In conclusion, Mr. Simpson paid a tty or ttle caPital- The weather condi- Gibson, e$-M. P.; president, Charles H. tiful in this locality,
spirited tribute to the work of the or- t p“S.have 1,6611 most favorable. Allen"; Frederictcn; first vice-president. The weather is hot and dry and
ganizers and particularly Mr. Trotter. Speaking of the political outlook in W. A. Walsh, Fredericton; second vice- S°od bain would be Welcome to put out 
-Delegate Todd, Toronto, wished to re- Tork county, Mr. Whitehead said that j president, John T. Gibson, Marysville; the fires in the surrounding country,
-udlate the slur cast on the Internation- the Liberal nominee, Nelson W. Brown, j third vice-president, Frank Hughes, *Ir- and Mrs. Wm. «Cameron of Hare
ab organizers by Delegate Schurman. was making a whirlwind campaign and | St. Marys; fourth vice-president, Fred j ccurt’ Mr- and Mrs- Robert Godfrey of
His own record did not depend on the he would be a dangerous candi- j McElmon Gibson* secretary W A : Chatham, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. T. Wei-
Word of Delegate Schurman or any one date indeed for O. S, Crockett, who is Van wart,’ Fredericton; treasurer, Peter ! don. and Mr- and Mrs- Fleigher, all of
else. He thought that it was unfair to desirous of again representing the J. Hughes, Fredericton- executive,Clare ! Chatham, were in town this week, at-
charge that the organizers did not at- county at Ottawa. Hayes Do'ohan Albert’J'Mills "W A‘ tendlns the funeral of the late Mrs.
fend to their work. .! McLeilah, Thomas L. Kane, ’ N. J. Ca™. - „ , _ a ,

Dnno-hprtv Mr ’ J* Girvan returned Satur-
5 erty. day from a pleasant visit to St. John.

Mr. Brown the Liberal candidate is Mrs. Dr. Thompson.ot Newton, Mass„ 
meeting with a great reception ,n his wdlo has been oa a ylslt to her ^other 
home parijh of Southampton, where he Mrs. j. H. Abbott, has gone to W 
s holding a series of three meetings urst to vlslt her Blster, *rs Dr pun. 

this week. Robert Lowe, of Sydney, N. can ^

2K? snr r-,6; r:, ssarrived this morning and Will Phtn- 0n vacation 
mence worjc at Pflpe.

80
The Russian schooner Besimer,which 

grounded while going out of this har
bor, Wednesday mdrning1, was success
fully floated and

;men have
.proceeded on her

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—If Roblin, pre
mier of Manitoba, again states .that thé 
Globe or those behind it, used its influ
ence to secure a grant of 250,000 apres 
of the best mining lands in Canada 
from the Dominion government, he will 
have a chance of proving the charge in 
the courts. So Senator Jaffray said to
day. He added: “The farts are well 
known. Mr. Willison’s statement of 
Saturday -end that of Mr. MacDonald 
this morning put things in the true 
light. To niako matters doubly 'sure, ! I 
will issue a statement shortly, 
ter wards Roblin reiterates the charge I 
will sue him for libel. T might trill

i

SUDDEN DEATH OF HOTEL HI Va

FREDERICTON, Nt B„ Sept. 29.- 
John Sheehan, proprietor of the Ameri
can House, Fredericton Junction, died 
siiddenly this morning of heart failure. 
Mr. Sheehan had been very ill in July, 
but recovered and apparently was good 
for tome time to come. He was aifOut 
as well as usual yesterday and had 
been in Fredericton Saturday. About 
11 o'clock l^Bt night he. did not feel 
very well, but his condition .ltd hot 
cite alarm at first. A few minute® 
after midnight Dr. Murray, his physi
cian, was called and responded at once, 
but he had passed away- before he ar
rived. He was 64 years of age and had

com-

Delegate Gustave Franck also urged 1 FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24.— 
the need for an organizer there to -another large and enthusiastic meeting 
speak the French language. The na- the Youn= Mtn’s Liberal Club 
ttonial sentiment was strong in them 16ld ttlis evening and after a con- 
when realized. , Sl itution and by-laws had been adopt-

Delegate Nelson stated that there was ad the follo"'ing officers were elected 
little or no national sentiment in Hall- ,6X; G|bs°h, ex-M. P., honorary presi- 
fax, and praised the work of Mr. - Trot- d6n1’, (-- H- A,lên- president; 
ter and the international organizers, de- Walsb, first vice-president; John G-ib- 
fending them stoutly from some of the f°n’ Marysville, secohd vice-president; 
Charges made on the floor as to their Fred' MeElman, Gibson, third vice- 
fack of energy. People who did not rre®id6nt; Frank Hughes, St. Marys, 
know what they were talking about fourt*1 vice-president; TV. A- Van wart, 
Blade criticism. His remarks were vlg- ! f6oretary; Pet€r J- Higkes, treasurer; 
htousiy applauded, the general feeling lhe 0ffa6ers and three 
obviously being that the international ,'om the.,fily' 
organizers had been roughly dealt with. Jtlarys’ Wl11 form the executive eom- 

Mr. Trotter had a word of explanation m 1^66' 
as to the organization' which has ,T „ „ .
“thrust its head” into these eastern CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 24.—A large 
provinces headed by an individual who flre haE be6n raginS today and yester- 
has passed through five international day ln th? wood? 6,086 to thg lower 
unions in nine years. The reference end °t the town and while the danger 

t was to Robert Neal and the Interna- is thought to be over, the smoke is 
tionale Brotherhood of Railway Em- very thick. This has hung like a pail 
ptoyes. Mr. Trotter forcibly set forth ov6r the town all day and little or no 
the reasons why this organization sunshine could pierce it. The opposite 

have no recognition from true shore of the Miramichi could hardly Ae 
Trades unionism. The men who

If af-

ex-waa you
that Senator Cox wanted to do that a 
few days ago, but we were too busy to 
spend the time in courts.”

■

IV. A.

BRICK DWELLING 
IS DEMOLISHED

Silas Foikins has returned from a 
trip to New York, Boston and other 
American cities.

John McKay of, Halifax Is in town, 
the guest of his cousin, H. M. Fergu
son. -r

REXTON, N. B., Sept. 25.—The mar
riage took place on Tuesday morning 
in the Cathedral Church at Ste. Anne 
of Miss Annie Grattan,youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Grattan of 
that place, to Captain Nickerson of Al
bert county. Rev. Father Lapointe 
performed the ceremony and the happy 
couple left on a tour to Boston.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cameron 
was held bit Tuesday afternoon from 
the home of her bon, John A. Cameron. 
Mrs. Cameron was formerly Miss Bar
ton of West Branch and was the relict 
of the late James Cameron, of Cam
eron’s Mills. She : passed - away - on 
Sunday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon of Chatham at 
the advanced age of 86 years. She is 
survived by three sons, John A. Cam
eron of this town, Wm. Cameron of 
Harcourt, and Stephen Cameron at pre
sent in Winnipeg. The daughters are 
Mrs. Robt. Godfrey, Mjs. Fleigher and 
Mrs. W. U T. Weldon, all of Chatham. 
The services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Fjrth and 
Rev. A. D. Archibald. The^fl-Briti'ers 
were Dr. I. W. Doherty, Kéàdy ■ Lgfit- 
gan, James Jardine, it. iï. 'FferiiiMLn, 
David Palmer and Jas. L. Hutchinson. 
Interment was made In St. Andrew’s 
cemetery.

members each 
Marysville and St.

:

Henry Wathen, I. C. R. postal clerk, 
of Harcourt, is in town, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Lennox.

Miss Géorgie Jardine of KOuchibou- 
guac has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.- Alexander Jardine for some time. 
Miss Jardine and Mrs. Alex. Jardine 
went to Moncton, Wednesday.

A baby girl has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Andrew Glèncroas. ’

Mr. SWçezie of Napan, Nortjiumber- 
land Co., ,1s in town purchasing lumber, 
which he is shipping by rail.

Miss Ida Campbell and niece, Mise 
Emily Campbell, who have been visit
ing Mrs. A. D. Calderwood tor come 
time, went away Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ïrving of Bou- 
toucbeL are spending a few days In 
Monctpn.

Mrs.Wames W. Smith returned home 
yesterday from a pleasant visit to 
friends in Moncton.

Dr, H. W. Coates went to Montreal 
on Monday. z_:-

Miss Pearl Gesner, who has spent the 
summer with friends here, has return
ed to her home in Oldtown, Me.,

ST. CATHERINES, Sept.28—Natural 
gas caused a disastrous explosion here 
last night, and the surprise is that no 
fatal ties resulted. The substantial two 
story brick dwelling on "Niagara street 
of John Reece was practically ’ demol
ished, and is now little better than a 
tottering ruin. The force of the explo
sion was something marvellous. The 
whole front and back" o'f the house 
were blown out and the furniture ln 
some rooms sent flying dear across 
the street. John Reéce, who' occupied 
the house with his family, was the only 
person Injured. Other members of the 
family were away.

1had 1 discerned and fears are expressed that 
.turned the organization were good fel- 1 great damage is being done in the 
}çws. It was vitally important that the S back lands. 
tPue character of Mr. Neal's personal
organization be understood. A disrup
tion in the I. L. R. must ultimately en— 
wie if misapprehension continued. *

At this point Delegate Pettypiece read 
a recomm sndsl-'on received from the 
.Vancouver 1 rades and Labor Council 
requesting the appointment of 
ganizer and that he press the question 
of organization and ask that funds be 
placed in the hands of central bodies 
instead of having paid organizers. 

Delegate Allan Studholm, M. p. p.

CHATHAM, N. S„ "Sept. 24—Dense 
masses of smoke have enveloped Chat
ham throughout today, and the sun 

completely obscured most of thr 
time. The blue haze was so thick that 
at noonday the opposite shore of "the 
river could scarcely be -distinguished 

So far or, is known the forest fires 
in this vicinity have hot been serious 
and some attribute the smoke to big 
fires which are raging "in Maine, near 
the border. Half a mile below towr

. Mwas
Dr. and Mrs. Mereereau leave today 

for Moncton, where Mrs. Mersereau 
wm undergo an operation for appendi-an or- ' )
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SUSSEX EXHIBITION Xm TWO "I” TRAINS MEET; 
OVER TWENTY KILLED$ SUSSEX, Sept. 26. Manager S. J. town and village schools and S and 4 of 

Goodliffe expressed himself this even- country schools-lat, Agnes Wilson, 
,aff as balng well Pleased with results Bloomfield; 2nd, Bessie Bunnell, -Sus-
thankehfsU8Stsff far’,hat!d T8hK,3 t0 sex; 3rd- Vera Sanong, Snider Moun- 
thank his staff for their valuable as- , |a;.,
sistance. The restaurant in the main
building, run by the management, was ,... , .
a grand success. In former years this I lw ad vlage schools and 5 and 6

' of country schools--let, Mary AlliSOn, 
Sussex; 2nd, Margaret A. Enman, Sus
sex; 3rd, A va SchoflelÇ Parlee ville. 

DRAWING.
Competition by grades i, 2 and % of 

town .and village schools' aftd grades 1 
and 2 of country schools—1st, A. Mi 
Ricker, Hatfields Point; 2nd, Cecil Mc- 

7,412 Ewen, Sussex; 3rd, Talfnage Case, Hat- 
fields Point.

s;I 1h *SS' sr^rssr, itsæsz?
lured as the result of a terrific col- killed or injured, without 
lisiop on the elevated railway in the | Some 
centre of Berlin this afternoon. Nine 
of the injured are believed to be in 
hopeless condition.

The trains travelling in the same- tii- 
dection on different branches leading 
to the main road came together at the 
switch, one of the drivers mistaking 
the signals. They Were moving at a 
high rate of speed at the time, and the 
shock was a tremendous 
cars of one of the trains were derailed 
and one of these broke through the 
barriers and fell 36 feet to the street

Competition by grades 7 aijd 8 of m■ were
exception

of them were crashed to death 
others had their limbs torn 
many were terribly cut by glass, 
the driver and his assistant 
outright;

1 ■i
il Wrestaurant has been handled by the 

different churches. off and 
Both 

were tilled
A comparative statement as below 

shows the gradual Increase since exhi
bitions were inaugurated in Sussex:

1902.
6,674 

1906.
6,504

Following is the balance of prizes 
winners:

a

■m
1900. m

mïp^üRin
;*%§B8S

1901. A panic ensued among those in the 
partially wrecked cars on the elevated 
structure and to add to the horror, 
eral of the passengers alighted from 
the cars and stumbling on the rah= 
were electrocuted. Sixteen of the dead’ 
who have been identified, were an re
sidents of Berliiî. Four of the dead are 
Unknown, but papers found ->n th<--C 

below. The second car was saved from bodies show that they were Germans* 
a similar fate in consequence of the The driver of the second train has beea 
coupling breaking. , placed under arrest.

1903.
6,6434,000

1904.
5,926

5,472

JigK
III

1 1905. 1908.
SGV-6,520

Competition by grades 4, 5 And 6 Of 
town and village schools, and grades 
3 and 4 of country schools—1st, A. C. 
Langstroth, Kingston; 2nd, Alta Par
lee, Parleeville; 3rd,
Kingston-

Competition by grades 7 and 8 of 
town and village schools, and 5 and 6 
of country schools—1st, Mary Allison, 
Sussex; 2nd, Zeta Williams, Bloom
field; 3rd, Milton Gregg, Snider Moun
tain.

one. TwoI J -v-l mmCLASS 30—FIELD GRAINS. 
Wheat, white, one bush.—1st, H. T. 

Kayes; 2nd, J. E. McAuley; 3rd, Mc
Intyre Bros.

Wheat, red, one bush.—1st, Orin 
Hayes; 2nd, W. J. Patterson; 3rd, Wm. 
Jamieson.

Oats, white banner—1st, Wm. Jamie
son; 2nd, W. J. Patterson; 3rd, Harvey 
Parlee,

Oats, white, any variety—1st, W. F. 
Mosher; 2nd, Chas. Bowser; 3rd, Mc
Intyre Bros.

Oats, black—1st, E. Hall; 2nd Mcln- 
.tyre .Bros.

Barley, two rowed—1st, McIntyre 
Bros. /

Barley, six rowed—1st, Wm. J. King; 
2nd, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, W. 
Patterson.

■Buckwheat, smooth — 1st, Harvey 
Parlee; 2nd, Wm. J. Patterson.

Buckwheat,rough—1st, John H. King; 
2nd, W. C. Arnold; 3rd, McIntyre 
Bros.; 4th, J. J. Haslem.

Field Peas—1st, W. J. King.
Beans, white—1st, Wm. Jamieson; 

2nd, Harvey Parlse; 3rd, James Do
herty.

Beans, colored—1st, Chas. Bowser; 
2nd, Wm. J. Patterson; 3rd, Orin

%
Lulu Crawford, *

*
m i

THIS BOLD BURGLAR 
TRIED TO SHOOT MAN

GHIPMAN’S YOUNG 
MEN FORM CLUB

m. BRITISH SHIP SINKS; TWENTY 
OF HER CREW IRE DROWNED

The judges were T. B. Kidner and 
M. C. Eveleigh.

The bean guessing contest run by the 
Rambler Hockey Cltib in main building 
of the exhibition, was a success. The 
Morris chair which they offered for the 
nearest guess of how many beans in a 
jar was won by Wm. D. Golding. He 
had two guesses, 7,654 and 7,656. 
actual count was 7,655.

The Salvage Corps also had

I

H

'1I
lî I

John He Aime* Loaded Gun at 
W. It. McMillan of Jac

quet River

raI Great Enthusiasm Prevails 

at Organization of Lib
eral Club

The
V

DATJNCETON, Tasmania, Sept. 27.— 
The British ship Loch Finlas.from Port 
Pine, South Australia for Callao, was 
wrecked off Foster Islaqd at daylight 
this morning and twenty ,, of the 
crew of twenty-four were drowned. The 
other four of the crew were picked up 
by a passing steamer.

Foster Island lies a short distance' off 
the northeast coast of Tasmania. Early 
to is morning the residents of the island 
observed a large ship in distress. A 
strong gale, accompanied by a high sea.

ing to lower the boats, when suddenly 
the ship sank before the eyes of the on
lookers. To attempt to rescue from the 
shore was impossible, on account of 
the heavy seas, but a steamer in the 
distance had sighted the wreck and 
made all speed before the ship had gone 
down,
They were clinging to an up-turned 
boat. They report that the second mate 
became insane during the height of the 
storm and jumped overboard.

The Loch Finlas was of 2,068 tons 
was blowing and the vessel soon struck burden and was commanded by Captain 
the reef. The crew Could be seen try- 1 Dean.

a guess
ing contest of how many links in a 
chain, and the prize, a Morris chair, 
was won by Mise Jean Manchester of 
Apohaqui, who guessed 
number of links, 1,106.

the actual
CAMPBELLTON, N. B,, Sept. 26.— 

W. R. McMillan, of the firm of McMil
lan Co., Ltd., Jacquet Rivet-, with the 
aid of an assistant, captured a bur
glar in the act of rifling his store early 
this morning, 
aroused by the sound of the burglar 
alarm and immediately went to the 
store to investigate. He had hardly 
entered whtin the burglar tried to shoot 
him with a loaded rifle, which v/as pre
sented full at 
pushed the weapon aside and grappled 
with the intruder, calling for help as 
be did so.
Nalr responded to his cries and to
gether they tied the burglar with rope. 
After binding him they put him on the 
traip and accompanied him to Camp- 
belltdn, where he was taken in charge 
by Officers Sa.vey and Fleming. At 
the police station he gave the name of 
Arthur Wilson and said his birthplace 
was Halifax. A revolver and three 
chambers loaded was taken from him. 
A feature about the case is the fact 
that the rifle with which he tried to 
shoot McMillan

ORVILLE WRIGHT IS 
RAPIDLY RECOVERING

s CHIPMAN, Sept.
ttiusiasm prevailed here last evening 
when the Young Men’s Liberal Club 
of Chipman was held under the most 
favorable circumstances. The meeting 
for organization purposes was largely 
attended and great interest shown in 
the movement, 
ing to appreciate the fact that they 
now are going to have a voice in the 
affairs of the parish and county. 
Speeches were delivered by F. J. G. 
Knowdton *of St. Jdhn, Senator King, 
Dr. Hay, W B. Farris, W C. Hunter, 
B. F.Crandall,Geo. H. King and others. 
All of the speakers congratulated the 
club on the success of its

26.—Great en-

KILLED SATURDAY 
AT STELLARTON, N. S.

91 Only four men were found.
SB

Mr. MoMillan was
Thfree stocks Dent or tooth com—1st,

KSias. Bowser; 2nd, Wm. J. Patterson;
3rd, James Doherty.

Three stocks flint corr;—1st, F. G.
Lansdowne; 2nd, Wm. J. Patterson;
3rSix“^flo wer h^ds - 1st, McIntyre a^wenk™"^’ form.erly of th,s city 

Bros • 2nd Wm T gin». üJs JwJ a d weU knmvn as a plumber and pipe 
Hayes. ’ 3rd> °rin fltter- 'ya8 killed on Saturday eventmv

Sheaf-wheat, white—1st Orin Hayes- ™ Stellafto”’ N- S.. The information 
2nd, McIntyre Bros ’ * ’ LaV6celyed in * telegram here to a

Sheaf wheat, red-lst, Wm. J. Pat- ae°rge Dunlap. No particu-
terstm; 2nd, Orin Hayes, ® -!vere g ven' but 11 is thought ht.

Sheaf oats, white banner—1st Mein- ™ dea b °“ the -raIh''ay. 
tyre Bros.; 2nd, Harvey Parlee.’ P>eC“ased left ,her9 for Montreal

Sheaf oats, any variety-lst, Ohas. ; ^ f ha,f ag0- He
Bowser; 2nd, McIntyre Bros; 3rd Orin i 'ds,tedrth* city again about a year 
Hayes. i ago- was about 47 years of age.

Sheaf of oats, black—1st, McIntyre : , 1Xlr;lap of Sydney will be at
Bros.; 2nd, Harvey Parlee. j steI,aiton today to look after the re-

Sheaf barley, two rowed—1st, Harvey ! m£inS" • ,
Parlee; 2nd, McIntyre Bros. j Many frisnds here will

Sheaf barley, six rowed—1st, William i °f the sad afïalr- 
J. King ; 2nd, Wm. J, Patterson ; 3rd, j 
McIntyre Bros.

Assorted field grain—1st, McIntyre :
■ Bros; 2nd, Wm. J. Patterson; 3rd, Chas I 
Bowser . ■

the young men seem-
1

Has Considerable Pain at 
Times, but Broken Thigh 

is Mending
SPEAKS OF ACCIDENT

’ 4

his chest. McMillan

HEAVY RAIN CAN ALONE 
SAVE COUNTRY’S TIMBER

h A young mart named Mc-

success.
R. D. Richardson, who was the 

imous choice as president, received a 
great oration on taking the chair, and 
in a short but excellent address thank
ed the meeting for electing him to 
that place, and made a strong appeal 
for united and hard work among the 
hoys. The election of vice-presidents 
resulted in Isaac 
Bidescombe being chosen, Daniel Mc- 
Phee being the choice of the club 
secretary. In regard to the officers the 
club is

WASHINGTON, D. G, Sept. 25.—Or
ville Wright is getting along famously 
in his recovery. He saw a Herald re
porter this afternoon and showed mark
ed improvement over his condition two 
days ago. His eye cut is healing, his 
color is better and his face less drawn 
than it has been.

He said: “I am feeling better. I can 
qleep a little better npw. My sister has 
meant everything to mean confdrt. I 
have pain yet—a good deal of it at 
times—but nothifig as bad lately as at 
first. My leg does not hurt 
co much.

unan-

Villaga Burned
Unless a heavy rain falls immediate

ly great damage will be done by the 
forest fires in different parts of the 
country. A telephone n essage from 
Oak Bay, Charlotte County, states 
that the fire there is stil burning, al
though there has been no wind for the 
past few days. The fire is on the 
Broad Road, near Oak Bay. Several 
men

in the Adirondacks are now reported 
beyond control of hundreds of 
fighting them. Long Lake West, a vil
lage of about 100 inhabitants, is 
ported burned and communication cut

menf! regret to hear Baird and Thos.
was one pf a stock of 

weapons kept In the store and was not 
loaded previous to the break.

re- ..

6$ as off.

EIRE DESTROYS 
GREGORY MILL

to be congratulated on its 
me nearly ] success in having such 

fleers.SHOOTING AT MARYSVILLE ALARMING CONDITIONSexcellent of-

greatest aeronaut in the world’ persons success, and already nearly one hun- 
were beginning to look at him as ‘an dred young men have signed the roll 
aeronaut bluff.’ of course he had hard With this club in active operation 
nick. But he has shown them now. Chipman may be counted upon to give 
They know the machine is all right. I Got. McLean the largest majority that 

mighty gtla^-it was a triumph for any candidate running for the Domin- 
^ inn House has yet received.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 27—A resi- 
it j dent of Black River who was in town 

•^yesterday, .said,that the forest, fires had 
reached an alarming condition, in that 
vicinity. Since Tuesday farmers and 
residents have been out in the woods 
fighting the flames and endeavoring to 
step the onward march of conflâgra- 

They made little impression on 
the bli-ze, however, until Friday night, 
when danger was averted. The flame* 
had burned over a large section, how
ever, and are liable to break out again 

The dry spell has 
bten exceptionally long and there is 
great danger of a general conflagration. 
Last night a big forest Are broke out 
near Rogers ville and Biackville, an im
mense amount of damae being dene. As 
yet no farm houses seem to have been 
destroyed, but many are threaiened.1 
Forests below this town are still burn- - 
ing and flare tip alarmingly now and 
then.

are daily fighting the flames, 
which threaten to do more damage, 
the wihd-tincréases. There id consider
able sihoke at Oak Bay ahd St. George 
and with the fog makes the air most 
disagreeable. There is also - a fire in 
thp vicinity Of Westfield and the smoke 
there is also thiçk. No .fires are burn
ing at Spruce Lake or Prince of Wales, 
although there is considerable smoke. 
The smoke here still 
with the fog is much annoying to ves
sels.

CLASS 31—ROOTS.
Potatoes, Rose of the North—1st, Wm 

J. Patterson; 2nd, J. E. McAuley. 
potatoes. Green Mountains — 

x Hal; 2nd. Harvey Parlee.
Potatoes, Early Rose—1st, E. Hall' 

2nd, Wm. J. Patterson.
Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron—1st, Wm 

J. Patterson. 1

MARYSVILLE, Sept. 25.—The an
nual target Shooting of the Marysville 
Civilian Rifle Association was held at 
St. Marys range yesterday tfternoon. 
Owing to the forest fires the sky 
overcase with a dense smoke

1st, E.

was 
which

made good scores impossible, especially 
at the long ranges. At 800 yards one 
could scarcely see the targets. Some 
young shots did not show up very well.

Frank M. Merritt, captain of the club, 
carried off the honors of the day, win^ 
ning the Gibson cup for the grand 
gregate with a 
Chase came

J. A. Gregory’s splendid saw mill at 
Lepreaux was totally destroyed by fire

potatoes, New Queen—1st, Mclntvre I yeJt?fday at nooa to»®ther with about 
Bros; 2nd,-H. N. Arnold. a haIt a million feet of lumber.

Potatoes, Coppers—1st, w. T. Chown • I bow the fire originated is a mys-
2nd, McIntyre Bros. "> ’ l tery- It was discovered by the watch-

Potatoes, Empire State—1st and 2nd I man on hls waY back from dinner. He 
F. G. Lansdowne. ’ saw smoke issuing from the roof and

Potatoes, American Wonder—1st, Me- immediately gave the alarm.
Intyre Bros.; 2nd, Wm. Patterson. A" the mill hands quickly responded.

Potatoes,Freeman—1st, E. Hall; 2nd, L,adder8 were ait once brought into 
Harvest Parlee. ’ ’ and attempts made to extinguish the

Potatoes» Early Harvest—1st, Wm. J. blaze wlth buckets of water, but it had 
Patterson. gained too much headway, and in a

short time the mill 
flames;

tkm.
am
him. remains, and

“I don’t believe all that so-called 
tor trouble waâ motor trouble half so 
much as magneto tfoulble. I had

mo-1
unless rain comes.

magneto, and you saw how well the fil I0TCD (11110111/ 
engine behaved. All the other engine M AlllTII II flliPI 
troubles we have had with these en- * UUtil II |
gines of ours have been igmitlon trou-

to BE REOPENED
I can’t yet make out how that wire 

hit the propeller. I tested it myself and 
tried to make them hit, and they would 
not. I can’t understand It at all, but 
I won;t have any such possibility, even 
next time.” ’

ag- Living in Hopescore of 178. Clyde 
uj’xt rath 176. Merritt also 

won at the King’s ranges, two, five 
and six hundred yards, scoring 83. He 
also captured the rapid firing, 
shots a minute.

Clyde Chase won the Tyro aggregate 
with 176, carrying off the Merritt cup. 
About 25 competed in the match and 
considering thq conditions 
good scores were made.

j ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Sept. 27.—What 
wind has prevailed hese today has 
been from the east and there is to
night some hope of the long -prevailing 
drought being broken and the forest 
fires extinguished.

While these have been held fairly 
well in check for a few days that only 
means that they have been burning 
over any wood left standing in their 
mad career over the territory 
covered.

m use
sevenI

if Potatoes, Carmen No. 1—1st, Wm. J 
Patterson; 2nd, Wm. A. Brb.

Potatoes, Delawares—1st, Wm. Buch- Efforts were then directed toward 
2na’ JF M' Campbell. saving the lumber in the yard. The

i w °^t^e.ST’ Dakota We or Snowflakes— I men succeeded in saving a large quan-
Pomt^2ay 1̂>a,tterson- I tlty- but about half a million feet was 

j PrIze-lst, Wm. devoured by the flames. Two carloads
aether ^v^Te ^ Wa3 alSd de"

McOouley; 2nd, W. T. Clawson.
Potatoes, ass'!, above variety—1st, w.

F. Patterson ; 2nd, Mhlntyre Bros; 3rd 
,Cbas. Bowser. ’

Parsnips 1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, j e 
MtoAuley; 3rd, McIntyre Bros

Red-lst’ McIntyre this 
’.aue; 2nd, Hiugh R. MoMonagle; 3rd, !
Orin Hayes, !

was a mass of

These and other fires have made - 
a huge pall of smoke which hangs over 
the whole Miramichi, day and night, 
causing the sqn to appear as a red ball 
in the sky and giving everything a 
lurid, murky look. There Is little 
water in the districts to fight the fires. • 
The brooks that are generally a loot 
deep at this season; -of the year are now 
bone dry and farmers are suffering 
serious inconvenience from lack of 
water for their cattle. Their position 
will even be more serious if the fires 
continue to spread. The Chatham sup
ply is at a low ebb and artesian wells" 
are being resorted to at pumping sta
tion as the water in the dam is 
low

some very
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 25.-The 

Plaster quarry at Chemical Road o\Vn- 
ed by Charles King of Boston, which 
has been shut down since last March, 
is to be reopened at ‘ once, under the 
direction of C. D. Shaw, 
wishes a schooner 
once, and will begin work 
a quarrying chrew and teams can be 

The resumption of operations 
at this quarry will be a considerable 
help to the community, and it is hoped 
the work will be continued.

Miss Julia Brewster returned on 
Wednesday from a month’s visit to 
Boston and vicinity.

F. J. Newcombe and

I. once
In their first onslaught aid

ed by à high wind the flames seemed 
to leap over large patches, leaving 
them

i;i 1
1 ll at Beaconsfield, on the lake shore. Miss 

Robertson, it appears, 
bulist. Late Saturday evening she 
discovered lo be missdng 
house. Search was at once instituted 
for her and she was soon found lying 
in a dying condition beside the C. P- 
R. tracks, which run some distance to 
the rear of the house. She was clad

MONTREAL. Sept. 27-Miss Margery Shewas romoved^^Tr^I’

msorSoft’theU^her °VakmeS M- R9b™ Hospital ln this City, but died without 
rtson, of the Thos, Robertson Com- recovering consciousness. She was ”3 

pany, met with a homfile death on years of age and was engaged^ be 
Saturâay evening. The family are married in the near future to Charles 
still occupying their summer residence Shearer of Montreal.

or no -
1 ■ -
1 9

The owner comparatively uninjured, but 
when the wind had died down 
blowing more moderately from another 
quarter it consumed everything left 
standing in its first mad onslaught. 
The ground itself has been on fire 
eral feet deep and green foliage ahd 
trees that the first attack did not 
brace has since fallen a victim to the 
devouring element that attacked the 
roots and toppled over forest monarchs 
that to outward 
marked

was a somnam-stroyccK
cargo got out at 

as soon asMr. Gregory was in the woods when 
the fire started and word was at once 
sent to him. He came out immediate
ly. His fine new rotary mill escaped 
without injury.

The mill

was or was
from the

I
secured.

sev-

i was insured for 820,000. Of 
amount the Commercial Union 

carries $5,000 and the balance is divid- 
Oarrots, Short Red-lst, Mclntvre ■ t? among the Norwich Union, Sun, 

Bros; 2nd, Chas. Bowser- 3rd Orin Llverpo°l. London and Globe and West

’ em-1 1 too
appearance were *v I°r pumping. Reports state 

for salvation. Between the th°ugh these cannot be verified by your 
meadows and Dumbarton fifteen hun- correspondent tonight, that the town's 

to be drted acres have been burned over and stand Pipe cannot be kept more than 
left desolate for years to come. On it ba*I full, so low is the supply. A strong 
was valuable standing timber and east wind set in about five o’clock this 
much pulpwood cut and peeled for the nfternoon and hopes are entertained 
paper mill at Woodland, as well as that thisx means rain within twenty- 
cord and boxwood, both cut and stands four hours, 
ing.

F. G. Moore 
visited the Sussex exhibition this week.

The annual fair of the Elgin Agri
cultural Society is announced 
held on Wednesday, October 7th.

:
ï The lumber was insured for $5,000. 

It is divided among the Commercial 
Union, Western and Norwich Union.

The insurance on the mill will not 
cover the loss.

Carrots, Long White—1st,
Bras; 2nd, Orin Hayes.

£nT^inHGrhdUfe; 3rd’ Wm’ Jamieson. 
H^yre Broa 6"11-^- B’ HaU; ^

J. B. Me— 
3rd, S. J.

Miclntyre1

:

NO MORE LIQUOR. FOR
SCOTT ACT COUNTIES

In connection with the decision given 
at Woodstock on Saturday, by which 
two St. John liquor dealers were fined 
for shipping goods into a Scott Act 
county, John O’Regan was last even
ing asked what effect this would have 
on the liquor trade in general in Scott 
Act counties.,

‘Well,” said he, "et course this pres
ent case will be appealed. I don’t 
know much about It. The law, it ap
pears to me, was made for lawyers, 
and Mr. Baxter, who is representing 
■us, says there is a good case for appeal 
on technical grqunds.

“You may say that I, and I believe 
all the other wholesale men in St. John 
have stopped shipping liquor Into Scott 
Act counties. But from

; '
Turnips, Greystone—1st,

/Auky; 2nd, Molttfyre Bros.- 
j'Goodliffe.
’ ,^1 ’̂ other variety—w Hugh
l^cElroy; 2nd, Wm. Buchanan; 3rd, E.

I Man&old Wurtzel, Globe—1st, Wm J 
; Patterson ; 2nd, Orin Hayes- 
Intyre Bros. ’

Mangold Wurtzel, Long—1st 
f Hayes; 2nd, Mblntyre Bros.

Sugar Beet—1st, Orin 
McIntyre Bros; 3rd, Wm.

LOSSES AGGREGATE MILLIONS. 
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 27.—With 

losses aggregating several million dol
lars from forest fires and heavy dam

an area of one to cropa and live stock; the re-,
has consumed f°rled.'osa ot a number of .lives, duo-" 

mostly box and cord wood. Several l° flg"hting timber conflagrations; the" 
farm houses have at times been en- eraforced idleness of thousands of 
dangered and have only been saved workmen, owing to the suspension oi 
by swamping wide swaths and setting manufacturing establishments because 
fire to fight fire. Wesley Berry, W. °f lack of waterI the health authorities 
McCarlie and Joseph Clarke have been fntieipatlns a 861-10115 epidemic of 
heavy lasers in this fire. v tagious disease and many small-

The fire nearest the town has raged stream8 dried up and practically obht* 
to. a valley between two highways the ?mted’ tbe 6rouSht of 1908 which has 
Basswood Ridge and Hanson Settle- heM western Pennsylvania, 
ment roads, and has at many times Ohio and western West Virginia fff Ttl 
threatened the destruction of our beau- grasp for mcre than two months, ré
tif ul cemetery. The land belonging to ™ams unbraken : 6a°h day gradually 
Harris Dinsmore, Melville Libby °W- ncreasiTlg the seriousness of the 
Libby, the Hall and Donnelly estates, preced6nt6d situation. Aside from the 
and others, has been denuded of a proper,ty losS| Probably the most seri- 
growth of cord and box wood that °as phaf? °.f the situation is tr 
meant a good Income for many years threatened disease epidemic. A major- 
to those who are now the unfort un at< 1. . , the population of the afflicted 
owners. Many men have been engaged are row suffering from thro
in the fight against the flames and a“fctl0’lls caused by the great acorn- a- 
their labors will not be lessened until tlpp 01 dust and- the heavy clouds ■ 
there comes a heavy rain. smoke. It ie feared that when rain >

does come it'vvin wash 
of filth

CASTOR IA
-or Infants and Children.

A Thousand Acres
The fire between Board Road and 

Waweig has covered 
thousand acres andThe Kind You Have Always Bought

- in so far as these counties are con- want liquor wiir get-it Shnt» rr tn 
cerned we will and are meeting with who have nm-eem .t,^ thoae 
a loss, and the trade is swineine* to Mnnirod it ' r “• ^ ^ orders toMontreal. Former customers^whose and wh^n IV!stlîîTe!,,.Hned<1<îme k,° 

orders I have of late refused to fill their addresses d shlp t0
have had no difficulty in securing all Immediate Mh-my My f°r
tbe liquor they needed from Montreal, nla-ra th« 7 .,My rrKn have
It appears that the Upper Canadian pùrdLL^ W?’Æthe.’"'d*walk- the 
houses'are wilUng to do business on awav^l ?Th^ Packages 
easier terms, to take greater risks, and lt ff’ b k7e *° °°ubt, have got 
feel that being at some distance they other * h 3 by 3°me means or 
are in a sense beyond the reach of the 
county temperance workers.

"I say we will meet with a loss tem
porarily, because I am certain that 
this business will eventually come back 
to us In some form or other. In the 
past conditions have from 
time been imposed by which it

Bears the 
Signature of

3rd, Mc-

hfli11 & Hktyes; 2nd,
„r. . - — Jamiesom.| *".«sfflSTOÆSSSÎS 

icSSYrsi,”* d- h-

con-f

il
eastern

:

“These various laws- are in certain
roepects detrimental to the people. In 
Scott Act counties the liquor pur-
anlfhl, 18 °f 1,116 very Sanest class, 
and has tpore effect on those who usé

tbfn F ce,1Eed by higher price-1 
brands. But the sellers say that they. 
6aa ge^ fuet as much for tho cheap 
article as they can for more expensive 
and when a seizure is made their loss 

„<n . _ 18 80 much s nr aller.
For instance, we *2 bell?e that the 6-*ample of Carle-

mitted to fill orders for druggists.^or county wlll be followed by
manufacturing purposes, mid foT pri- mind A<* Countl,s’ but in my 
vate consumption. You will find that 8?**™*** h;onestIy be made

quantities ordered for "private eon St" Jhn wholesalera. tor I
sumption” will show a mrat re^k- ^ T 311 rigldly Irving the
able increase as soon as the* newAanr ^ Th° t6mperance 

gets into general operation, in fact I 
have already known of orders being 
«ent to St. John by parties v.ho aTked 
liquor for their own use, but whk cer
tainly intended selling it. I have re
fused to fill stuch 
have refused all orders 
belief that the liquor

DAIRY—CLASS 24. 

Butter, tub
I un-

or crock—1st, Wm. J 
Km*; 2nd, John H. King; 2nd, E. Hall!

Butter, tub or crock—3rd, J. E. Mc
Auley; 3rd, Byron McLeod.

Butter, rolls
time to

______ „ , seemed
we must be losers, but I have always 
found that in the long run 
things evened up. This is because t;he 
people who . want liquor 
somehow.

my business
experience I have no hesitation in 
ing that this action

or prints—1st, Wm. J. 
King; 2nd, E. Hall; 2nd, John H. King: 
3rd, J. E. McAuley; 3rd, Byron 
Leod.

' say-
on our part will 

not stop the sale of liquor in 
counties. We

- Mc- those
,, were not frightened by
the Carleton County cases, but had 
taken our present stand as soon as we 
understood the provisions of the new 
law. The charges recently made 
against us were! on shipments sent be- 
*°r^We bad a cha-nce to secure copies 
of the act, and I may say that the 
oona fide temperance people 
ton County are not in

Us
The dairy entries were small, con

sidering the fair being held in the 
midst of a dairy district. In the two 
entries of crock butter and prints 
seconds and two thirds

great amount: -
into the Already stagnant : 

streams, wkh the rest.lt that dises.» 
especially typhoid fever, will becomd 
epidemic.

Next in importance 
forced suspension of

Turned Topsy Turvy.5 all the
MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Navigation 

has been turned topsy turvy By 
of the dense cloud of fog and smoke 
which bangs over the river between 
Montreal arid Quebec. The mail steam
er Virginian, which should have sailed 
on Friday morning, is still at her 
wharf. The Ottawa and Parisian, due 
to sail on Saturday morning, have not 
yet got away, while the Lake Manitoba 
and the Hesperian, which have for : 
(week been trying to get -up koto 
Quebec, are still 
river.

two
reason. , were given.

Special prize given by Maritime Pub. 
Co. for best print butter—1st Wm J 
King; 2nd, E. Hall.

SCHOOL COMPETITION.
Penmanship.

Competition by grades 1, 2 and 3 of 
town and village schools and grades 1 
and 2 of eouiftry schools—1st, Helen 
White, Sussex; 2nd, Violet Nash Lime 
rton $rd’ BVe'yn B’ Saunders, Kin™-

the
comes the eif- 

. numerous Indus 
tries and the throwing out of employ* 
ment of thousands of -workmen, man.' 
cf whom had just returned to work, 
following the recent depression.

$ people may, 
however, give some attention to the 
Montreal men who are still shipping.

“Of course thefe enactments all go 
to make it harder for the men in Scott 
Act counties who desire to keep on 
selling, but as I said before, the peo
ple who want liquor will get it some 
wa^, in aptte of aU the laws, and I 
am equally convinced that the trade 
the st, John men are losing now will 
come back to them to 
other.”

", of Carle-

what hM been done, knowing», they

?... xr.x wui ,h«
have taken

1 rabid onesI a hand in this thing

counts6 R ,ty °f colleetlnS such ac-. 
counts. By going out of the business

WINDS IN ARABIA.
The Whirling winds of Arabic 

times excavate sand Pits to the depth 
of 200 feet, the rim usually betog 
three times that depth in diameter. A 
sand pit thus made may be entirely ob
literated in a few hours and another 
excavated within a short distance of it-

orders. Indeed, I 
when I had the 
was to' be re

sold, when filling such orders Included 
shipping the goods.
“But I repeat that the

someLIEUT. THOS. E.'SHLFRidge 
He was on the Wright aeroplane 
!t fell at Fort Meyer, killing him 
severely injuring Orville Wright.

somewhere in the 
The Lake Manitoba is now 

eighteen days out from Liverpool, 
which in itself is a record.

UTICA, N. Y,, Sept. 27.—-Forest fires

when
andCompetition by grades 4, 5 and $

some form orpeople who
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lacks are now reported 
of hundreds of men. 
Long Lake West, a vjlç 
100 inhabitants, is rg*,. 

and communication cut.»

: ! *y*
s’G CONDITION'S

N. B., Sept. 27.—A rest», 
liver who was in town - ' 
that the forest fires had 
rming condition, in tha^» 
e Tuesday farmers an««« 
been out in the woods, 7 

and endeavoring ipt-t 
‘d marcfh of confiagra-* ' 
ide little impression on 
ver, until Friday night, 
is averted. Thp flames 
r a large section, how- 
ible to break out again 
es. The dry spell has 
lly long and there is 
a general conflagration. 
g forest Are broke out 
and Blackville, an im- 

f damae being dcng. As 
ises seem to have been 
many are threatened! 
iis town are still burn”*"* 
p alarmingly now and.fi 
1 other fires have made's, 
noke which hangs over t- 
michi, day and night, x* 
to appear as a red ball -e 
giving everything & *

L There is little or new* 
triets to fight the fires, e»
: are generally a foojQ- 
in of the year are no®.,.

suffering,., 
lienee from lack off 
pattle. Their position ’ * 
re serious if the fires 
d. The Chatham sup- 
!bb and .artesian wellâ: 
id to at pumping sta- 
ir in the dam is too;'1 
ing. Reports state 
lot be verified by your * 
light, that the town’s ' 
t be kept more than ’: 
s the supply. A strong" * 
ibout five o’clock this1" 
•pes are entertained ‘ 
rain within twenty- "

mes

rmers are
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Legate millions. ™
|Pa., Sept. 27.—Witlt-.A 
hg several million dol-"« 
fires and heavy darn

el live stock; the r*-;,".
I ilumber of lives, dtiol’i 
pr conflagrations; ti£?*- 

of thousands of 
to the suspension o; 

itablishments because 
the health authorities 
•tous epidemic of 

and

IS

eon-
many small"* 

I and practically oblit* 
kht of 1908 which lias 4 
rtnnsylvania, eastern'll 
I West Virginia in 
than two months, re-'"*''
| each day gradually" 
piousness of tho u*"'*^ 
Ition. Aside from the-*4 
bhably the most seri* 
he situation is tk- 
P epidemic. A major»;*' 
Ltton of the afflietedf'' 
buffering from thro.* 
by the great accuma»;

the heavy clouds <- 7 
red that when rain ÏW;
wash great amounts» 
1 already stagnant” 
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HIS AMMUNITION
.

Letters Were Stolen from 

Standard Oil and Sold 
to Journal

3 T j",
$

f

'[q

L: i

: pliwVliNEW YORK, Sept. 29.—A new phase 
of the discussion of the so-called “Stan
dard Oil correspondence" made public 
recently by Wm. R. Hearst was entered 
upon late today, when John D. Arch- 
bold, vice-president of the Standard Oil 

v Company, made a statement to the As
sociated Press, setting forth details of 
the alleged theft of correspondence 
from his files. Former United States 
Senator John Lowndes McLaurin, of 
South Carolina, also entered the field 
with a signed statement declaring his 
attitude in the matter of the corres
pondence between himself - and Mr. 
lArchdbold.

Mr. Archbold said;
"In response to many inquiries as to 

the theft of letters from my files, the 
following may be made known:

"Over three years ago a report reach
ed me that certain of my letters had 
begfi offered .for sale to newspapers of 
thfe " city, avowedly as stolen letters. 
Examination showed that some letters 
were missing and that they could only 
have been taken by someone not only 
familiar xxhth the office details, but 
highly trusted. The party on whom 
suspicion fell stoutly denied all 
guilt,
e man who represented himself as 
acting between the thief and those to 
whom the letters had been sold, pro
posed to return some of the letters for 
a consideration. His story was that 
the idea of the theft had been 
cetved by his brother, who had at one 
time been in the company’s employ, 
and that this brother had induced the 
employes already suspected to accom
plish the theft. According to the go- 
toetween’s story, he had disposed of 
the letters or some of them to two men 
who purchased them on behalf of Mr. 
Hearst’s newspaper, the Journal. Not 
only had the stolen letters been thus 
traded for, but the thief was Induced 
to carry off one or more letter-copying 
books, many of whose pageé he claims 
were photographed, other pages being 
removed altogether. The books in 
question were, the go-tietween said, 
iturtied after forty-eight hours. It is 
Impossible to Say how 
stolen and sold in this 
thieves worked at their leisure.

■j
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RAIN CAN'T DAMPEN
LIBERAL ENTHUSIASM

hi; JUDGE EL GIVE 
DECISION FRIDAY

i,Ul3: ',1 .
' .

JACKSONS POINT, Ont., Sept. 28.— 
There is no fair weather Eiberalism in 
North York 
the gathering here this afternoon, and

tial rain, listening eagerly to their 
leader'» words. There have been great
er gatherings at Niagara Falls and 
Berlin, for instance, but under the cir
cumstances that' of this afternoon was, 
as the Premier described it, perhaps 
the greatest of them all.

On Sir Wilfrid’s arrival at Jacksons 
Point he was accorded a great ovation. 
At the time the weather showed some 
signs of clearing, but hopes that the 
rain would hold off until the meeting 
was over were doomed to disappoint
ment. Though the preliminary speeches 
were listened to in comparative com
fort, Sir Wilfrid had barely got start
ed when the clouds broke and the rain 
descended in torrents. Hundreds scut
tled off for shelter under the marquee, 
in which Hon. G. P. Graham was hold
ing forth, but thousands remained with 
no other covering than their umbrellas 
to hear the Premier, and though condi
tions were of a kind to damp the ardor 
of tHe most perfervid followers, the 
crowd cheered and sang and shouted 
encouragement as if they seemed ra
ther to enjoy the experience. In the 
circumstances a speech was out of the 
question, and Sir Wilfrid did not at
tempt it. Indeed he seemed more con
cerned for the comfort of the people I 
around him than for the enunpiatic- 
of his views, and when the delut 
came, as come it did, drenching eve 
those who were under the cover of tk- 
stand, he promptly brought his speech 
to a close. Even then the audience 
clamored for him to proceed, and .at 
last the Premier was persuaded, 
luçtantly it seemed, to address a gath
ering in the marquee.

.
M:

That was tihe lesson of Replevin Suit McKean vs. 

Colpitts Continued at 
WoodstockA little later, however,

V&WÊ
*5I «I

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 29.—The 
replevin suit, McKean v. Colpitts, was 
continued today before Judge Carle- 
ton. In order to further establish his 
special property in the liquor that was 
confiscated and destroyed, the inspect
or called Fred Drysdale, freight clerk, 
and Wm. Lee, truckman. These were 
in addition to the police magistrate 
and the chief of police, who testified 
yesterday. In the conclusion of their 
testimony Hon. Mr. Jones on behalf of 
the inspector argued that having 
proved the lawful issue of the war
rant and the seizure of the goods and 
that the liquor had been shipped into 
the county and stored contrary to law, 
the necessary special property claim 
of the inspector had been substantiat
ed and furfur that McKern if he 
wished to establish a better right than 
the inspector, should have shown that 
the liquor had been brought in ex
clusively for medical purposes.

Mr. Hartley argued contra, and the 
case was adjourned until Friday, when 
judgment is expected. An appeal is 
likely no matter which way the case 
is decided. •

MUi

"Ires? sgre */&&&>con-

LATEST FARM MACHINERY
Grangers of this state are rivaling western tillers of the soil 

they are taking in the latest Improvements In labor-saving ;dev 
Qrovo proved cn attractive pTaee tor i‘h rale of these implen

ESTIMATES THE DAMAGE FROM 
FIRES IN CHARLOTTE AT $25,10

5155 "WlLFKEMD LA.URIEJ5.

it seemed as if the fates had conspired 
to drive it home with all the force 
possible.

Political enthusiasm has probably 
never been put to a more severe test 
Notwithstanding the weather signs, 
which would have kept all but the most 
Interested at home, 8,000 people 
sembled at the 
Premier. Sir Wilfrid’s tour has indeed 
presented nothing more remarkable 
than the spectacle of that great crowd 
of people huddled under umbrellas 
around the platform swept by torren-

re-

many Were 
way. The

L .iberman Declares it Will Take Sixty 
Years to Get a Regrowth—Yesterday’s 
Rain Extinguished Some Fires and 
Checked Others

as-LET MOTHERS READ THIS.

You know it’s impossible in the 
fner for the whole family to 
from cramps, diarrhoea and 
complaint. Better be prepared with a 
good remedy like Nervillne—it 
cramps in ten seconda, stops diarrhoea 
quickly, tones the stomach, aids diges
tion. For protection against all sum
mer ills use Poison’s Nervillne.

Point to greet the
sum- 

escape 
summer re-

cures

mm AGAIN 
miS IIS. IE®ANOTHER FATAL SHOOTING IN 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK MODS
The long-expected and hoped for rain 

arrived yesterday afternoon and etin-i' 
tluued until the early part of the even
ing. However, the fafl was light and 
di.l not do as much good as was hoped 
for. The rain began to fall shortly 
after three o’clock. It came down quite 
hard until six o’clock, when it eased up. 
It finally stopped about 8.45 o'clock, 
when the wind changed to northwest. 
The temperature averaged 58 degrees, 
while the highest registered was about 
64. The total rainfall amounted to 1-3 
inch.

, , « Yesterday’s was the first rain since
and 1 rc , n tb/e® h?UrS | Sept. 14. when. .03 inch fell. Previous
the slid mt o ° nrcld ™ f ^ that there were slight rains on the 
I n t f f’.'nera' ! Sept. 2nd and 3rd, while about 1-4 inch

Wdav the ZZt le residence fei, Qn the 7th lnstanL DlrQctor Hut- 

Northampton. chi son states that Sept, has been a re
markable month, the weather being 
practically dry since August 18. While 
the present rain has not amounted to 
much in this province, much heavier 
precipitation has taken place in the west 
and other portions of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

—. Although there was considerable smoke 
in the vicinity, making it very unplea
sant, no fires caught from this blaze.

Another bad fire in the border county 
is the one at Honeyvale, which has 
been burning from early in the month.
This place is about nine miles from 
Oak Bay. About six square miles of 
wood» have been burned, but some of 
this is the same territory consumed 
some years ago.
100 acres of fertile land, owned by Dr. ard bearer of the Liberal party in Res- 
Deacon of Milltown. Both fires have «Souche county. In a ringing speech 
burned about $25,000 worth of property. Mr- Keid accepted the nomination and 
A gang of men intend to visit the scene-j thanked his friends for the honor and 
of the flames today and endeavor to sP°ke of the great progress Canada had 
extinguish what is left.

MILNER PITS A *
DALHOUtSIB, N. B., Sept. 29.—At the 

largest cofivention ever held in Resti- 
gouche county, James Reid, who re
presented this county at Ottawa during 
tlie last two terms, was again unanlm- 

However it contains ously nominated today to be the stand-
WOODSTOUK, Sept.

Turner, aged 17 years,
Turner of Campbell Settlement, York 
County, was accidentally 
killed on Monday while out hunting 
at South New Bridge, where he had 
been visiting his lister, Mrs. Stephen 
Clark. He was accompanied by Har
old McCarty, son of Owen McCarty. 
Young McCarty went up a tree to pick

29.—Stanley 
son of John

gum and left Turnir standing below. 
Turner’s gun was resting on a log and 
in some manner slipped off, causing 
the weapon to discharge. The charge 
entered his stomach and came out atTO PREFERENCE shot and

made under Liberal rule. There was ! 
never such applause given to any man 
in this section as was given the Liberal 
candidate at the close of -his address. 
Resolutions referring to the progress of 
Canada, the happy feeling that exists 
among all classes and creeds under the 
broad-minded policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the good fortune New Bruns
wick enjoys in having a man of such 
great ability as Dr. Pugsley holding 
such an- important position in the cabi
net and the good work he is doing for 
his native province, the many improve
ments made in Restigouche county àt 
Mr. Reid’s request, were passed amid 
great applause, 
pointed for the different parishes. Brief 
and enthusiastic speeches were made 
by C. H. Labillois, M.P.P., Wm. Currie, 
M.P.P., Wm. Murray, ex-M.P.P., Ar
thur T. LeBlanc and A. E. G. Macken
zie. The convention was presided over 
by John H. Bassett, and Geo. B. Mer
cier acted as secretary.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 29__ Lord Mil
ner in the Nineteenth Century, writing 
on the value of the Canadian prefer
ence, says when British goods are com
peting with foreign goods in any part 
of the British Empire on more or less 
equal terms, even a moderate prefer- 
enee In favor of the British goods will 
turn the scale In their flavor. Where 
they are competing against a slight 
but decided disadvantage such a

St Stephen Rejoicei

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 29.—Ip 
this county nobody care today whether 
Todd or Ganong is elected. All are too 
busy rejoicing over a refreshing rain 
that has fallen steadily all day. Wells 
and streams have been replenished and 
the forest fires extinguished and the 
immediate good is better than the 
whole parliament of Canada could ac
complish in any one day for the coun-

CANADA IS NOW HUNDRED 
MILLION DOLLAR COUNTRY The fores t fires are still burning, 

though it is thought that the worst is 
over. Reports from the fire at Oak 
Bay, Charlotte county, state that on ac
count of there being" little .wind, the

stituency had been stolen with whiskey fire has not nmde much headway dur
and money insr the past week, although on Friday

^ The two candidates in Essex, R. F. £ J1?*6 * D® CHATHAM, Sept. 29,-The last few

Sutherland and A. H. Clarke . " ô % 'th S ' days have been threatening rain and
were so enthusiastically welcomed littl “ tbere ! some fell today, but so little that the
as to show that Liberaliam here is - , ouse would , egect on forest fires is not appreciable,
very much alive. Both of them large- ** ' ,r ” some days ! an(j danger is almost as great as
iy confined their utterances to local is- f txv0 hundref „t?\.t 'ree h'undred before. It is still raining, though not 
sues, which play so important a part were engaged fighting the flames. fard Mayor AiacLachlan, in speaking
in- the fight. Th« fire has burned in all about one today of the town,s water 8upplyi said

Large delegations came from all sur- tbc^®ari<? .acre? °n th® Broad Road- W. that although they were forced to use
rounding towns, some of them carry-: A. Mlurchie, of James Murchie & Sons, the artesian wells at the pumping sta-
ing banners displaying their loyalty to ; ®f„™ates the ,mase to the timber at tion, yet the standpipe had always

$ 0,000. He a so is of the opinion tha-t been kept full and the pressure was
vu 1 be sixty years before there will as good during the dry spell as at any

be any lumber fit to eût on the land, other period.

pre
ference can neutralize the disadvant
age, and where the disadvantage is 
great owing to distance or other nat
ural causes of â preponderating charac
ter. or even of the settled habits or 
customs of an important community, 
no' preference that I desire to see im
posed can wholly counteract the disad
vantage, and though preference may 
certainly mitigate it it cannot work 
miracles, but it can and does exercise 
so great an influence on the course of 
trade that it is well worth making some 
effort and even some sacrifice to main
tain and extend it. Lord Milner thinks 
the time .has come when all fair-minded 
free trade importers will admit this, 
and, some of them, including the 
ent chancellor of the exchequer, have 
admitted it.

ty.

Committees were ap-WINDSOR, Ont., Sept. 29.—"We. have 
a hundred million dollar budget, but 
we have given you a hundred million 
dollar country to represent It.” This 
sentence from the speech of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding at a great Liberal meeting 
here tonight seemed to clinch his argu
ment justifying the increased expendi
ture of Canada, which has been so gen
erally criticised by the Conservatives. 
The sentiment of the Minister of Fin
ance was appreciated by 2,500 people 
who heard it and it was the cause of 
an ovation rarely equalled in this city. 
Though it was after ten o’clock when 
Mr. Fielding rose to speak, and though 
the armory where the meeting was held 
xvas uncomfortably cool, the crowd 
heard him and cheered him to the end. 
Tonight he mentioned the Colchester 
investigation and stated that that con-

On the Miramleht

SPORTSMAN SEES 
60 BEARS ON TRIP

the party cause. Before the meeting 
Liberal clubs marched from the com
mittee rooms to the armory and fre
quently new and novel campaign songs 
were vigorously rendered In chorus, all 
going to show that the electors were 
pleaséd with thé conduct of affairs In 
a hundred million dollar country.

pres-

ME CONSERVATIVES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S? NEW YORK LOSES FIRST PEACE
the past month and has received as- - _ __ ^

ShësH I PENNANT RACE 10 CHICAGO
the work of perfecting the organiza
tion for the county has eben carried 
on. The county executive, represent
ing every district, is to meet tomorrow 
In St. Stephen. A political picnic is 

, being arranged for and will be held 
| Wednesday, October 7th. at Oak Bav.
E

QUEBEC TOWN NEWCASTLE, Sept 29.—Wm. James, 
Jr., and R. T. Fisher of Cambridge. 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hallowell 
of Boston, A. O. Lyon and J. T. Lewis 
of London, G. B., Mr. and Mrs. Quesnel 
of Switzerland, T. D. Leonard of New 
York, W. C Coleman of Cambridge, 
Mass., and others are out after moose, 
caribou and bear.

It is reported that Arthur Pringle, 
guide at Bald Mountain, has lost hea
vily from attacks of bears on his stuff, 
One hunting party up that way report 
seeing sixty bears on their trip. They 
shot six bears so far, and their full al
lowance of moose

J. Allitz, Hoboken, N. J. ; Frederick 
Kammerer, New York, J. M. Rector, 
Jersey City, and Sayre Dominick of 
New York have returned from the 
Northwest Miramiehi with trophies of 
the chase

ON AN ALL-BED
BÏ BOSH FIRE

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The New 
York club lost its place in the lead of 
the National League pennant race yes
terday by dropping to Philadelphia the 
second game of the double-header with 
that club while Chicago was winning 
from Cincinnati. Only three points 
separated the two leading clubs yester
day, and Chicago gained three by her 
victory of the afternoon while New 
York lost one point This morning New 
York is just that one point behind Chi
cago, which assumes the lead in the 
gruelling contest. Pittsburg, winning

two games from St. Louis, pulls up „ „ 
within three points of New York. OlTAti A, Sept. 29. Dr. Coulter, C.

Almost equally close is the race be- **’ If" deputy postmaster general, sails 
tween the three leading clubs in the 'în Bnday next f°r London en route to 
American league. There were no Australla and Ne" Zealand as special 
changes, even relatively, m the stand- =om™issloner of the Canadian govern
ing of that league’s leaders as the re- 1 to cant®r w,‘h the Imperial Aus-
sult of yesterday’s games, Detroit, a a" a“d N®w Zeadand governments 

, -. , „ xxith a view of reaching a, definite un-Cleveland and Chicago all w nnmg two der8tanding on the qu‘t*,n ot a^t
games each from their eastern oppn- contributions to the All Red line vro~ 
ents, leaving Detroit still in the lead , ject d p
by 4 points, with Cleveland in second j Canada lg takin!g the lnltlative ln the 
place, three points ahead of Chicago in matter and it is hoped that Dr. Coul- 
third position. ter's mission will reeult in the formula

tion of a comprehensive and definite 
plan of united action by all the govern
ments concerned so that the project 
may be realized in the near future. It 
is expected that the scheme will be suf
ficiently advanced by the early part of 
next year to have it laid before the next 
session of the Imperial, Canadian, Aus
tralian and New Zealand parliaments 
for ratification.
absent about five months on the mis
sion.

Sept.
fires, which have been raging for weeks 
in the Megantie district, reached the 
twin towns of Lake Megantie and 
Agnes last night, and despite the ef
forts of hundreds of fighters twelve 
houses In Agnes were destroyed.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ran 
several train loads of women and chil
dren to a place of safety. Reports this 
morning state that it was a night of 
terror never to be forgotten.

The damage is estimated to be about 
$40,000 in Agnes. Rain fell In good 
quantity last night,1 Which will have 
the effect of quenching the fires.

SHERBROOKE, 29.—Bush

/’

ADVISE ITS PEOPLE
it

TO REMAIN ÂT HOME;

WHISKEY CONSIGNED Hill’s, on the Mountain road, and on 
the strength of conviction for violation 
of the C. T. A. against the American 
Hotel, this afternoon xvas ordered to 
be destroyed. The goods emptied into 
-the sewer included a variety of whis
key, xvlnes and ale.

Ex-Policeman Jones and Damleh 
Bourgeois were also fined fifty dollars 
each this afternoon for Scott Act vio
lation. rli.t

VIENNA. Sept. 30—The Austrian 
Government is issuing repeated warn
ings against tho immigration of 'its 
subjects to America, and particularly to 
Pennsylvania. It points out that re
ports received from the Austro-Hun
garian Ambassador at Washington, de
scribe conditions In that state as still 
bad and. says that further dismissals 
of laborers may be expected.

GRAND RAPID#, Mich., Sept- 30.— 
To projest., a canal to connect lakes 
Michigan and Huron at Grand Haven 
and Saginaw, the Grand Saginaw 
Deep Waiter Association was opened 
here by representatives of six cities 
along tile proposed waterway.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28 —Nearly a 
thousand doHars worth of seized liquor 
was poured into the sewer this even
ing by the police. The liquor wes 
seized a couple ot weeks ago at Robt.

Dr. Coulter xvill bo

Rousing Meeting Held Therft 
at Which Osman and 

Ryan Speak

HILLSBORO, N. B., Sept. 29.— Two 
hundred interested auditors listened 
last evening to a number of splendid 
addresses gix-en at an enthusiastic Lib
eral rally here in the interests of Dr. 
D. H. McAlister, the popular Liberal 
candidate for Kings and Albert. The 
meeting was a magnificent success 
from every standpoint, and showed the 
splendid shape the campaign is assum
ing, which cannot but be encouraging 
to the friends of the party, who hope 
in a few xveeks to see Albert county 
lined up on the right side. Benjamin 
Steex'es ot Salem occupied the chair in 
the absence of the president of the Lib
eral association, Dr, J. T. Le .vis, who, 
hoxvever, came in later on. Ringing 
speeches were given by Hon. C. J. Os
man, S. S. Ryan, ex-M. P., James Mc
Queen of Shedlac and D. W. Stuart.

Mr. Osman in the course of his for
cible and impressive address, reviewed 
the history of the last campaign, point
ing out the deception of the Conserva
tive party, and warning the people not 
to be deceived. The speaker contrast
ed the esteemed candidate of the Lib
eral party in the present contest with 
the opponent, Mr. Fowler, of land deal 
notoriety, and predicted a victory for 
the Liberals, who, in Dr. McAlister, 
xvould have a representative of xvbom 
they might be proud.

Mr. Ryan made a telling speech which 
Was loudly applauded, ln which he 
dealt with the attack made upon him
self at Hillsboro by Mr. Fowler, 
who characterized him (Ryan) as 
Insignificant and then took up 
about one-third of his whole speech in 
discussing him. Mr. Ryan said he did 
not hax-e any special desire to discuss 
personalities with Mr. Fowler, but he 
was a Forester himself and one who 
had suffered, and he repeated that his 
utterances at Sussex which touched 
Mr. Fowler in such a tender spot were 
absolutely true,

James McQueen, who followed in an 
«xcelleht speech, dealt with the west
ern land scandais and told how the 
Conservatives when in 
passed out hundreds ot thousands of 
actes of land to their friends without 
tender or public competition of 
kind. The speaker quoted figures to 
prove his statements. Mr. McQueen 
also referred scathingly to the 
servative cry of corruption and toil 
how Sir John Macdonald and others ot 
the Conservative party had sent tele
grams to large corporations soliciting 
election funds. This shiwing up of the 
hypocritical inconsistency of the Con
servatives was loudly applauded. The 
speaker also dealt exhaustively with 
the Forester natter, showing Foster's 
responsibility.

D. W. Stuart made a rattling speech, 
which was loudly cheered. The Liber
als here are in goSd spirits and exp ;ct 
in Hillsboro, where Fbevler led before 
by 30 votes, to give McAlister double 
that majority.
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HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 27.—Pro
clamations for the coming federal elec
tions are being posted this week by re
turning officer Ernest W. Lynds. The 
nomination proceedings for the con
stituency of Kings-Albert will be held 
at Sussex.

Rev. Wm. Lawson, of Hillsboro, 
preached in the Methodist church here 
this morning, delivering an Impressive 
and eloquent sermon on the enormity 
of sin and the pardoning love of God. 
The sermon elicited much favorable . 
comment. Rev. Mr. Kirby took Mr. 
Lawson’s services on the Hillsboro cir
cuit. Next Sunday evening Rev. Mr. 
Kirby, who is Grand Chaplain of the 
Sons of Temperance of New Brunsxvick, 
and Most Worthy Chaplain of the Na
tional Division, will delix’er a sermon 
on temperance, under the auspices of 
the Golden Rule Division of this place.

The atmosphere for the past few * 
days has been heavily laden with 
smoke, which has been so dense in the 
bay that the fog alarm has been sound
ing almost continually. No disastrous 
fires have been reported anyway near.

The congregation at the Baptist 
church here this afternoon, heard some 
pretty plain talk from the pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Snelling, who arraigned the church 
in very forcible language for its palp
able delinquencies. The discourse, 
which was a vigorous one, dealt with 
the short-comings of the Ôhrlstian 
Church In general, the speaker claim
ing that the great problem that con
fronted the church today was the con
version of its own members. Coming 
down to local conditions, the pastor 
struck right from the shoulder, stat
ing that if the church did not repent 
and turn to God, there would soon be 
no church to reform. He had been 
feeling the pulse of the Hopewell Bap
tist church, he said, for some time, and 
had come to this conclusion after ma
ture deliberation. There xvas no lack 
of attention while the pastor was speak
ing.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 29 
There has been a revival of talk of a 
matched race between Laura Merrill, 
2.1414, and Miss Letha, 2.1514, occasioned 
probably by the return of Driver 
Tommy Raymond to the city after his 
successful season with the Dunoanson 
string. The Laura Merrill people are 
ready, it is said, for a race, and will 
put up $500 or more aa a sii> bet, and 
the race can take place just as soon as 
the other fellows are ready. Local 
horsemen who talks! of racing Miss 
Letha against Mr. Duncansoo’s speedi- 
one have been given permission by W.
K. Allen, owner of the mare, to bring 
her down here from Maine and 
her. Mr. Allen, of course, doee not feel 
like sacrificing his -winnings in the 
races in which the mare is entered 
without being recouped . *
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i A robbery, supposed to be the work 
! of a number of boys, took place last 

evening at 8 o’clock, when the grocery 
store kept by Mr*. John Ryan at the 
comer of Erin street and Mareh road 
was broken into and a quantity of to
bacco and $1 from the cash drawer 
were taken. The occupants of the store 
live upstairs over the shop and on 
hearing the noise In the store Investi
gated and found that the thieves had 
entered by a window in the rear. The 
police are working on the case.

Michael Kelly's meetings in thé inter
est of temperance and moral reform for 
the week beginning October 1st, are:

Thursday, October 1st, Hibernia.
Friday, October 2nd, Hibernia,
Saturday, October 3rd, Scotchtown.
Monday, October 5th, White's Cove.
Tuesday, October 6th, White s Cove.
Wednesday, October 7th, Waterloo.
Thursday, October 8th. Waterloo.

thing for the westerners, who have to 
come up with their proportional part 
of the bounty bill for the Dominion.— 
Lubec Herald.

It is reported that for the second time 
this year some persons have discharg
ed dynamite In Loch Lomond, resulting 
In the killing of a large number of 
trout. The dead fleh were found along 
the shores after a number 'of shots 
were fired. Two men were eeen on the 
lake In a boa't and lowering the charges 
over the side of the boat discharged 
them. An effort will probably be made 
to bring the guilty persons to justice.

REFEREE STOPSMONDAY CONSPICUOUS CEDUNS For Infants and Children.I.
Fifteen deaths which occurred in the 

city during the last week were due t o 
the following causes: Cholera Infantum 
3; senility, 2; enteritis, 1; tuberculosis, 
L; malnutrition, 1; heart disease, 1; 
typhoid fever, 1; uretria sclerosis, 1; 
cancer of. tongue, 1; carcinoma of abdo- 
- .and ithefi nephritic abscess, l; tuber-

-tltflar;m<*nmgitls, k

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
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BOXING MATCH Mlm E; [i
wmx'"tum II \

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 30.—Kiev 
Hardie, British labor M. P., who is 
touring Canada, addressed a big meet
ing in the interests of organized labor 
in the Pythian Hal! tonight. There 
was a representative gathering and 
the address was attentively listened to. 
Organization for laboring classes was 
the text of Hardie’s speech.

Jas. Bedford, president of the local 
Council of Trades and Labor, presid
ed and addresses were also delivered 
by H. H. Stuart, Newcastle, and A. F. 
Landry, Amherst. Hardie was pre
sented with an address of welcome by 
Mayor Purdy. "

The boxing carnival advertised in 
Victoria Rink tonight, in which the 
principal bout was between Beth Mc
Leod, St. John, and Jack Ryan, Monc
ton, was a tame affair. Chief Rideout 
and two officers stood at the ring-side 
to see that the license was not violat
ed, but they had no occasion for ap
prehension. Dan Littlejohn and Ram
sey. St. John, opened with four spar
ing rounds, which were purely of an 
exhibition nature. Then the^ adver
tised bout of the evening was called, 
but it had only reached the second 
round when Referee Foley of Halifax 
stopped it. declaring that in the inter
est of sport he wouldn’t allow such an 
exhibition'to go further. Ryan wasn't 
in the same class with McLeod, and 
the latter was unable to give a decent 
exhibition against such an opponent. 
It was stated that Ryan had been 
drinking, and his exhibition led the 
crowd to assume as much. Littlejohn 
went on with McLeod for three rounds 
and gave a good exhibition of the man
ly art. About 400 people were pres
ent.

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andJBowels of

■

i#
MrCÎiâMéÿ ïjalèjŸT an old Albert county 

boy, arrived In the city yesterday from 
Vancouver, B. C„ where he is a very | 
successful contractor and builder. Mr. 
Datey la o_n a visit to his old home in 
Albert, and after spending a lengthy 
vacation will return to his business In 
the West.

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained in "Salada" 
Tea. It is packed in sealed lead 
packets to preserve its delicious 
flavor and aroma. Sold by all grocers; 
never by peddlers, or in bulk.

\) I

PromotesDi^estion,Cheerful
ness and Bsstrontains neither 
Opium,Morphine, nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

NERVE WEAKNESS, SLEEPLESS

ofEverything goes wrong, head feels 
heavy and duT* mind Is filled with 
strange forebodings stomach is out OÏ 
kilter. You need a good tonic 
like Ferrozone to bring back 
your lost appetite and digestion 
end cleanse the blood of all 
Impurities. Ferrozone is a wonderful 
invigorant and strengthenér that will 
banish gloomy depression and quickly 
restore you to a healthy, vigorous con
dition of mind and body. Nothing is 
so good for the sick, weary and debilh 
tated as Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or 
N. <!■ Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

:

'

vil iTrr or old a-SAMZZZPrnzaza
Pumpkin 
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A forest fife which started on Thurs
day morning lapt back of Brown’s Flats 

70 * caused ccnsid :rable destruction of valu
able timber, owned by Jones Bros., 
who operate a sawmill near that place. 
The fire burned over about thirty-five 
acres, Jones Bros, had a crew of 
twenty-five men fighting the. fire from 
Thursday until yesterday. Their mill 
had a very narrow escape, the fire 
burning to within fifty feet of the 
building. The origin of this fire was

Inif
%

iit
[Km S. ed - 
ÇbmP»d Su;nr . 
Mî<6iy,-*<c* Harm

Otty L. Barbour, who for thé past 
five years has been connected with The 
Sun staff, latterly as news editor, has 
resigned to take a position on the new 
Conservative paper. During his asso
ciation with The Sun, Mr. Barbour has 
done excellent work, and has won the 
hearty esteem of hie confreres and the 
management of the paper, whose best traced to the camp fire of a hunter, be- 
wisites go with him for success In his j side which acme empty shells 
new field. found. The fire .was; checked by the

heavy mist of yesterday afternoon.

Many friends here will be glad to 
learn that Rev, P. J. Stackhouse has

D’ARCY SCOTT,

New member of the Railway 
mission.

»Cora-
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP. ” For Over 

Thirty Years
PENNY POSTAGE Will BE 

A BENEFIT TO IRELANDZ.
Facsimile Signature ofAn interesting event took place at 

the Victoria street parsonage last eve
ning, when Rev. Mr. Noble united In 
marriqge George E. Pdrry of Maddison, 
Maine, and Mary McCartney of the 
North End. The groom was formerly 
Of Perryville. The newly married 
couple left last evening for Maddison, 
where they ,vill reside.

were

NEW "YORK.DUBLIN, Oct 1—John Kennaker Hea
ton, M. F., the father of penny postage, 
in a telegram to a Dublin paper says 
that nis joy at the establishment of 
penny postage with the United States 
is increased by the joy that Ireland 
will benefit greatly in small money or
ders. The sum of $7,50(b000 was sent 
from the United States to Ireland last 
year and this amount, is likely to be 
increased this year. On the ottKr hand 
United States benefited greatly by Irish 
emigration. "I consider the value of 
every Irish emigrant to America at 
least $1,250," he added.

_ A very pleasant family gathering took 
■ place Friday .evening at the residence 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cosman, 36 Clift
j street, it being the twenty-fifth anni- withdrawn his resignation as pastor 
1 versary of their wedded life. Several j 0f the Campbellton Baptist church and 
Y valuable presents were received by the 1 that he will remain. During his pas- 
J happy couple In token of the esteem in* torate here he las made numerous 

which they are held. After reading the ! friends among all denominations, who 
" 22nd chapter of Revelation and earnest 

t -.prayer by many present that Mr. and 
Mrs. Cosman man be safely guided over 
the remaining voyage of life and at 
last "soe their Pilot face to face," the 
gathering broke up.

IE
3i 1EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. siWEST-CARNEY."

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Sept. 
SO.—An interesting event took place in 
the Baptist Church here this evening, 
when Mrs. Charlotte T. Carney of this 
village was united in marriage to Lam
bert F. West of Vancouver, B. C-, for
merly of Harvey, Albert county. ’ The 
ceremonj% which took place at nine 
o’clock, was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Smelling, a very large gathering being 
present. The bride, who was unattend
ed, was attired In a pretty costume of 
golden brown taffeta with applique 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
flowers. After tbe..eeremony the mar
ried couple retired to the residence of 
C. C. West, nephew of the groom,where 
a reception was held. The happy couple 
leave in the morning for Vancouver, 
where they will reside. Both bride 
and groom are well and favorably 
known in the county. Many friends 
here extend hearty congratulations and 
beet wishes.

THE CENTAUR COURANT. N"W TON* CFTT.

would be sorry should he decide to 
sever his -connections here.—Graphic-

There are a number of counterfeit 
twenty-five cent pieces In circulation 
throughout the city and the police are 
on the lookout for those, who are 
spreading the coins. The coins are al
most faultless imitations of the genu
ine quarter, being but little tighter. A 
number of counterfeit two dollar bills 
are also In circulation.

r

Damien Bourgeois was convicted of 
a Scott Act violation in two cases in 
the police court this afternoon, and 
fined $50 in each. GUT EL DO EVERYTHING 

POSSIBLE I0 DEFEAT CROCE
The steamer Blaine had some diffi

culty in getting started up river this 
morning in the dense fog. Owing to 
the thick weather it was impossible to 
see any of the land markka and the 
steamer was having some difficulty in 
getting on her way. She was assisted 
by the captain of the E. Ross, who 
pased under the Elaine's stern as the 
ferry was leaving the western dock 
and was able to tell the river boat 
where she was.

The fog was very thick in the harbor 
this morning and considerable difficulty 
was experienced by the ferry steamer 
Western Extension in navigating 
across the harbor. On the first trip of 
the steamer from the West Side she 
collided, with a schooner. One of. the 
deck "gates was carried away and the 
schooner had some of her head gear 

i damaged. The damage was, however, 
not so serious as to cause the Exten
sion to g<. into hospital, but she backed 
away from the' schooner and is still 
making her regular tçjps.

A union service of all the Presby
terian Sunday schools was held yester
day afternoon in 8t. Stephen’s church. ! vote the amount to the support of the 
The scholars from St. David’s, St. i mission in Japan. The committee ap- 
Jolin's, St. Andr -w's, St. Matthew's and ; pointed to co-operate with the Mission- 
St. Stephen’s churches assembled at i ary and Sunday School and Epworth 
King Square and marched to the j League officers are Rev. S. Howard, 
church, where a special choir rendered j Rev. H. D. Mgrr, Rev. J. Heany, J. 
an excellent programme prepared in ! Hunter White, Wm Kingston, Alfred 
Upper Canada. Addresses were deliv- Burley and H. B. Robertson; 
ered by Revs. Messrs. McCaskel and . ,
Graham. The superintendents and A pretty event will take place tonight
pastors of the churches occupied seats Napoleon Mercier will be united
on the platform. A collection was also *n marr*a£e to Mis» Annie M. Hallo- 
taken up, each school giving their of- way Ad ilalde street. In honor of 
ferlng in an envelope. The money the cccasion the boarders at the Tou- 
ralsed will be devoted to Sunday school ralne Hotel- 75 KinS street, rememiber- 
work throughout the Dominion, i ed the °°UP!* last evening, when the

The Calvin Austin took away over | Proprietress, Mrs. J. F. Bowes,
600 passengers on Saturday night and sented them with a handsome silver 
a large number were at the wharf to tipped carving set Ir. a mahogany cane, 
see their friends off. The boat was an : The monograms of the parties were 
hour late in starting on account of engraved on each carver. A most en- 
the train being delayed. The tourist IiY^ble time was spent. The young 
travel is rapidly closing. couple are also the recipients of several

other beautiful and costly presents.

The marriage will take place at the 
Government House, Halifax, on Oct. 
15, of Anpie, eldest daughter of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. Fraser, to Rev. William G. 
Wilson, pastor of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church, Gueiph, Out.

The 117th anniversary of Queen 
square Methodist church will he ob
served next Sunday,-Oct. 4. Rev. Wm.
Brown of Lawreneetown, N. S., will
be the preacher at both services. The 
annual Sunday school rally will be held 
in the afternoon at 2.30. On Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock Mr- Brown will
deliver a lecture... on, ..Prohibition vs.
License, and on Tuesday evening the 
annual congregational reunion and 
social will be held in the school room 
of the church.

A bicyclist met with a rather pain
ful aeeid'ent on Main street today. 
While going down Mil at a rapid rate 
the foot of his trouser teg which was 
not confined with the usual. Wire clip 
caught in the sprocket wheel.

The young man was thrown heavily 
to the ground but escaped with some 
scratches on his face and a strained 
wrist.

• ■ ...-rAm ' * >, ' . *

The Waiter and Sewerage Board holds 
Its regular meeting this evening. Among 
the subjects to come' Up are the assess
ment on W. F. Barnhill’s property at 
Fairville, the proposal to lay a water 
pipe on South Wharf that could be 
used in winter; various' water assess
ment appeals and arrangements for 
the valuation of property in the parish 
of Lancaster.

At Montreal yesterday Vitro Nicoli, 
a young Italian, was sentenced to be 
hanged on November 27th for the mur
der of a fellow boarder named^ Delue- 
ca. On the same day that Nicoli will 
die “Crooked Neck" Smith, who kill
ed a fellow pick-pocket in an opium 
den, will be hanged.

BIG FIRE III BOSTON • 
ATTRACTS THOUSANDS

g

EL EE A BiGGER 
MAJORITY THAN EVER

WEDNESDAY
ReV. B. N. Nobles has accepted a 

unanimous call to the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at St. Martins and will 
assume charge there about the last of 
October or the first of November. Rev. 
Mr. Nobles and Mrs. Nobles are at 
present on a visit to Everett. Mass. 
Mr. Nobles resigned his pastorate in 
Digby In June last, on account of 111 
health, and the period of rest he has 
enjoyed since that time has resulted 
in a marked Improvement in his phy
sical-condition.

A meeting was held last evening in 
Centenary church by representatives 
of the Bpworth League and Sunday 
school wôrkert. Yt was decided to aim 
at increase of contributions to missions 
of 100 per cent, and to ask the general 
missionary society of the church to de-

BQSTON. Sept. 30.—A spectacular fire 
which attracted thousands of specta
tors and which burned for more than 
three hours tonight, destroyed the three 
story brick block occupied by A. C. 
Dawson as assignee for the Lewis F. 
Perry and Whitney Company, house 
furnishers, at 44 Winchester street, near 
Park Square, and burned out nine fam
ilies from the closely packed tenement 
houses adjoining. ‘

At one time the Greek orthodox Church 
of the Annunciation, which adjoins the 
Perry-Whitr.cy building, was afire and 
threatened and a valuable painting of 
the Last Supper, the most highly prized 
article in the church, was cut from its 
frame and carried out.

The loss is estimated at $100,000.

York Conservative of Towering Strength 

Comes Out Openly for Brown—Dis
gusted With the Tactics of Hazen and 

His Band

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 30.—Last even' 
ing at an enthusiastic temperance meet
ing in the Reformed Baptist church ad
dresses were given by Donald Munroe, 
M. P„ Postmaster Smith and Rev. G. 
Fulton. At the close a lodge of flic 
Good Templars was organized by Mrs. 
L. R. Hetherington with about fifty 
members.

The election campaign so far has been 
rather quietly conducted in Carleton, 
the candidates eontesnting themselves 
with house to house visitations, having 
very few meetings, but for next week 
until the fateful day both parties will 
hold a great many rallies. Tomorrow 
night Mr. Carvell speaks In Johpville, 
and on Saturday night will be at De- 
bec, where tomorrow night his opponent 
will hold forth. The Conservatives at 
the outset professed to be wonderfully 
sanguine of the result, but their hopes 
of victory are becoming smaller and 
smaller. On the contrary Liberal pro
spects are brightening day by day.

Cohservatives have an
nounced" their intention of voting for 
Carvell, and the judgment of an inde
pendent man js -that Carvell will win 
by a larger majority 6ian he had 
Hale four years ago. The upper part of 

county, where 
strength is supposed to be, is looking 
particularly well from a Liberal stand
point, and good judges predict a great 
sweep for Carvell in that part of the 
constituency. The many sins of omis
sion and commission on the part of the 
Hazen government are proving a seri
ous handicap for Smith. His election 
last winter was due to Libera! votes, 
and the men who temporarily left their 
party on that occasion to vote for him 
and his colleagues are today among the 
strongest supporters of Mr. Carvell.

i
FREDERICTON, N. B , Sept. 30. — thereto when at Canterbury last Fri

day night he undertook to defend Mr. 
Brown’s dismissal after having assured 
that gentleman that he had resisted 
with all his power the action of the 
government.

Conn. Grant declares that he will do 
everything he can to defeat Crocket 
who is hand in glove with the local 
government, and who ln a speech at 
Fredericton Saturday night seconded 
the solicitor general’s defense of Mr. 
Brown’s dismissal.

Mr. Brown held a rousing meeting last 
nighï at Canterbury Station, and was 
given a very hearty reception. Coun
cillor Carr presided, and a feature of 
the meeting was the speech of Coun
cillor Grant, a Conservative, who came 
out flat footed for Mr. Brown.

!

I

TheSEAMAN WAS NOT KEPT 
OUT OF THE SYNAGOGUE

STRATFORD, SO. — FrankSept.
Roughmond, negro, about 35 years of 
age, Is in Jail here charged with one of 
the most brutal murders ln the his
tory of the country, the victim being 
Mrs. Peake, a respectable lady, aged 
about 65 years.

The first Intimation of the affair in 
the coty'was brought by John Peake', 
a son of the deceased, who notified the 
police.

popularity. of Councillor Grant in the 
Parish of Canterbury may be judged 
from the fact that in the last munici
pal election his name appeared on 
every ballot cast In that contest. Coun
cillor Grant, speaking of Mr. Brown’s 

„ ... dismissal from the office of school In-0t lasetet0Âctionathe present'representa! yesterdT"YnLter ofYlmn^s"

~m"Fs F fri ^vraihaTM^tr rfd as ,baTterVhe
States marine had been refused ad- dismiSsed if there was a chan- from . st- Jotm went over yesterday

Synagogue of h,s con- government. “I like men to keep morning by the Prrnoe Rupert: Percy
gregation recently because he was ” ■ . . .. dQ busine,.s ' Everett, Stockwell Simms, Clifford Wil-
wearing a uniform. Rabbi Israeli with me_„ sakl councillor Grant, "and son- Gordon McIntyre, Willard Mcln-
l .l thnL.l nm , ! although not a Conservative I shall ! tyre, Ernest Baker, Misses Ollie Sip-

matter thoroughly and has found that removing from office j Prell anti Gertrude Jones. Fred Gouch-
îhe U O u'sher T a faithful, official as Brown was ad- j er of St. Stephen and H. Eunsbury of

„, n,anntha riaI t, ! l „ .n! mined to have beën. I shall, there- | Fredericton came tp the city Tuesday
askpif whether a certain men " - tore, do everything in my power to as- j evening and also crossed in the Rupert
the Synagogue. On being told that the , s,st< ,L1^ra' candidate to wm a | yesterday mornim,.
ushers knew of no such man, the sailor | m,afjori‘y ln Pa"Sn °* 
walked away without saying another Bro'vn himself made a spirited
word. Rabbi Israeli also states that a<Mrees- dl8CUSM'’* '"f11"8 -,1“”
the vice-president of the congregation, ; of the campaign, and IV. Burton Mor- 
J. Rudnlck, had never made the state- of Woodstock, also delivered an
ment that any marine in uniform ! c«-ctive speech. Mr. Brown went 
would be refused admission, but, on 1 Nrrlh today’ accompanied by
the contrary, had told the reporters i Councillor Grant and they will address

a meeting there this evening. The Lib
érai candidate's janvas thus far reveals 
a wonderful change in public sentiment 

] to the Liberal party and well informed 
j are counting cn victory for Laurier at 
the polls in this constituency. This 

! evening a meeting in Mr. Brown’s in
terests will be held at Marysville, with 
Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P , in the chair and 
addresses will be given by E. H. Mc- 
Alpinc, K. C, and R. W. McLellan. To
morrow evening the same men will

ACADIA REOPENS.

Scores of
1

The Peake family have been resi
dents of Downle township for more 
than a score of years, for the past two 
or more years living about two miles 
front the city, near the Huron road. 
They have a dairy farm, sons of the 
deceased coming daily to Stratford, 
while the father is a laborer.

Peake’s story was that he came to the 
house at about 4 o’clock to get a drink 
and, not finding his mother in the kit- 
chn, went to the cellar, but on the steps 
leading thereto- he found the negro, ap- 
aprently asleep or dozing, and on the 
floof below, lying un her back, was his 
mother, motionless. He Immediately 
called his brother, who alarmed the 
neighbors, and in short order the negro 
was secured and tied with plough lines 
until the police were sent tor. Chief 
McCarthy and P. C. Aitcheson took 
charge of the negro, who manifested 
little concern. Indications are that the 
woman was outraged, then murdered.

over

the Smith’s ..mainpre-

TUESDfy BIRTHS
FOSTER—At 65 Hazen street, Sept. 30, 

to the wife of Frederick Allen Foster, 
a daughter.

OOLBJdAN.—To the wife of Mr. Frank 
Coleman, 28 Paddock 
daughter.

ROBERTSON—In this city, Sept. 27, U 
the wife of Charles S. E. Robertson, * 
daughter.

BI.AKNEY—In tills city, Sept. 28, to 
the wife of Charles L. Blakney, a 
daughter.

A gentleman from Calgary, in conver
sation with The Sun, last evening drew 
attention to the fact that Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s opponent .n the present poli
tical campaign is an eastern man. The 
Conservative nominee is James D. 
Hyndman, of Charlottetown, son of 
Charles Hyndman. He is a young man, 

j a latfyer, and is generally believed in 
Y f tihe "west to be running for a record 

and not with any hope of putting up a 
fight against Mr. Oliver. The Sun’s

to

street, awho inquired about the matter that 
anyone was welcome to the Synagogue, 
whether wearing a uniform or not.

REMIMES TK OF TORY 
CâMiâIGS IN LO.CliESTtR

¥ I

•■r
Improved Roller Gear

or THEFREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 30.—
There was something doing on Regent 
street shortly before 5 o’clock this at- ! 
ternoon. It was the first police raid j 
ever made in bredericton on places | 
said to be selling liquor. The large; Q asar-â I'm rf 
crowd gathered saw Chief of Police wWSVuti» 
Winter and his staff, reinforced bÿ 5T4 Ssi
Spotter Bunter and two young men - "
named Creed and O’Donnell, first enter DkS'CZL&JAId 
the Waverly Hotel, and shortly after- -n,,v , 1-1
wards they emerged with a small cask, 
which is supposed to contain some 
kind of beer. It was rather an inslg- est n.ficant haul, but the officers did a ^ machl^ ra^e, 
tittle better at the Lome Hotel, where And the ^Puritan* ' 
a barrel containing bottles of ale and ]la3 scvçrci other 
some other liquors, and a small cask improvements th». 
of beer were confiscated and were ape almost zs * ^ 
trucked to the police station. The to- important, to 
tal value of goods seized is said to be the woman 
about $300. The police also raided who is going 
Wm. Wall’s pool room on King street to use the 
and secured a barrel of beer. As the “Puritan**, 
wet goods were being carted along 
Queen street there were 
tions of Colchester choice -tomatoes. At 
the police station the bung came out 
of one of the barrels and there 
quite: a drop in beer. Information will 
be laid tomorrow against the places 
raided for keeping liquor for sale.

ACADIA ENTERS 
UPON M ¥Ei

informant referred to the fact that Mr. 
Hyndman, now opposing a Liberal min
ister. is married to a daughter of Sir 
Louis Davies, at present a member of 
the'Supreme Court of Canada, and for
merly Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
in the Laurier cabinet.

Twast evening, ^ while 
Tweedle of Koudhibouguac, „„„ 
searching for his" cattle in the woods 
near his home, he encountered a bull 
moose which disputed his right to 
PWs and forced Mr. Tweedle to take 
refuge in a tree.- The moose stood 
guard, at : the foot of the tree for some 
time, bpt finally wandered off and al- 
.lowed-Mr. Tweedle to descend and re- 

$ turn home.—Review.
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MARRIAGES
speak at Gibson. Saturday afternoon a GREGORY-McKINNON. 
big political picnic is to be held at Luke’s church,
Mtlivmp with Mr. Brown as the chief I Rhn, on Sept. 30th, H. Roy Gregory 
speaker. The 71st Regiment Band will 1 and Sarah Eleanor McKinnon, both 
be present. The Liberals are effecting a 
splendid organization throughout the 
constituency and Mr. Brown’s stock is 
going up every day.

Senator Gilmour, who is here today 
attending his son's wedding, speaks 
most hopefully of Mr: Todd’s prospects 
in Charlotte.

At St. 
by Rev. R. P. Mc-

/

r-
of St. John.

COLUJNSH AN LON—At the residence -Ù 
of Jos. Collins, Alma, N. B., by the 
Rev. J. Edward Shanklin, Murray 
Collins to Elva Hanlon, both of Alma,
N. B. .

Mr. James
was WOLFVILLÉ, N. S„ Sept. 30.—Aca

dia University this morning entered 
upon its work year. Already sixty 
new students have been enrolled and a 
number more are expected before the 
end of the week. The total number of 
students is not yet known, as many of 
the old students have not yet enrolled. 
Chapel exercises were held this after
noon, at which Dr. Hutchinson gave a 
pleasing address,

,
^ L

COLLINS-B ARTON—At Cox’e Point, 
Queens counity, on Sept. 22, by the 
Rev. D. McD. Clarke, Lewis Collins 
and Vera Barton, both 
Point.

The secession -of' Coun.
Grant of Canterbury from the 
servative party and his appearance 
last night on the platform at Canter
bury with Mr. Brown, the Liberal can
didate, is one of the worst jolts O. S.
Crocket- has received since the cam
paign opened. Coun. Grant is not only 
the strongest man in Canterbury par- 

he polled every vote cast in 
the last municipal election, but he Is 
a ÿood speaker and did more in the 
last local campaign to win votes for 
the présent local government than any 
other single-agency in the parish. He 
is a brother-in-law of John T. Young, 
one of the Tory M. P. P.’s for this con
stituency, and to say that he is dis
gusted, v.-lth,the York members’ breach 
of faith with him in dismissing Mr.
Brown from the inspectorship is put
ting it very mildly. He had the sol
emn pledge of these men that there 
was no thought of removing Mr. Brdwn 
and on that consideration he took 
a full hand in the election, only to be 
thrown down. Since Mr. Brown’s dis
missal Coun. Grant has had several let
ters from Mr. Young, M. P. P., trying
to justify his breach of faith, but these BERNE, Switzerland, Oct. 1-The 
have only added fuel to the flames of state council yesterday approved the 
Coun. Grant’s resentment, and Solicitor arbitration treaty with the Unite» 

• General McLeod added the can sheaf States.

Gordon C. 
Con- of Cox’s

welcoming back the 
old students and giving a hearty re
ception to the new. At the 
the address the president introduced to 
the students Professor Colt, who has 
charge of the mathematical 
ment, and Mr. Hartmann, the new in
structor of philosophy. Other 
hers of the faculty werç in attendance, 
with the exception of Roy Bates, the 
new English professor, who is expect
ed Saturday. Taking everything into 
account this bids fair to be one of the 
most prosperous years for Acadia.

WANTED.A despatch ffôtn Fort William 
t&**-.fpnptçea* million bushels of grain 
will -be shipped from St, John elevators 
this coming winter ’

Mrstates close ofj MAXWttijPl
4T nr,»rt] «tv

ns
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men ln

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous

many sugges-depart- up show-: ish, -where
9 mem- places, also distribute 

small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $S3 per month and expense1- 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men;" no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. BMPIRH 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont®

was l Y.l

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound horses in the 
world. Tested many years, never fails If 
cure be possible. tiOO reward If it does. 
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings,

neces-

BRIDGE HAD BURNED.
“Favorite ** Ghuri*

Is the favorite. There are more ‘‘Favor 
tie’ ’ churnc sold in Canada 
than all other makes com- A 
bined. Patent foot and Ï 
lever drive. Made in 8 1
sizes to churn from )i to J 
30 gallons 0.1 cream. «

If your dealer does not f 
handle these household IL; 
favorites, write us. ' Jt-

- -David MAXWELL 6- SONS 
Sc Mary a Oro" ~

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three, 
required. Apply MISS L. J. FULLER
TON, 293 Watson street, St. John west.

25-9—tf.

iForSale^rÆ;
in 14 States. Strout’s mam-

____moth Illustrated catalog of bar-
akts with State maps mailed/Wr; we 

_ ,_aÿ x.x. fare. E. À. 5TROUT CO.,
WuM'iIirpil nm Dealers, 335 Water 3t., Aagxsta, Me.

18-9-5______________

etc. ReferencesHAMILTON, Sept. 30.—Tire coroner’s 
jury whidh investigated the Mineral 
Springs disaster, in which Engineer Mc
Fadden, Fireman Brown and Yardmas- 
ter Malcney were killed Sunday, re
turned a verdict late last night that the 
bridge collapsed through supports be
ing burned during the night. The com
pany proved conclusively that the 
bridge had been burned during the 
night, and it was impossible for it to 
have caught from an engine after it 
broke through.

Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir

s
l

TH.(liniment for household n«e. Ask :
i?r IWIe'8 America Worm and1
Condition Powders and Heel ___
Ointment "Veterinary Experience,” perfect horse
man's guide free. Symptoms and treatment for 
all common alimenta. Write for It. Poitete Ic.

150,000 FEET IRON PIPING, all 
sizes, for water, steam, etc., cheap. 
Write for prices. Imperial Waste and

2-10-10.

a
WHOLESALE LIQUORSThe Canadian government aeems to 

take a great interest" In ita people of 
the western province?, in that it pays 
one-third of the express charges on all 
fish sent from the eastern gection to its 
prairie people This is surely a good

,v Metal Go-, Montreal.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prinss 
WlIltSmBt. WtdhUehed 1870. Write 
tor family price list.

Ewart of all blistirt; only temporary relit/, tf any.

C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia.
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